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CESSATION of diplomatic intercourse with
\J America—that is the news of the week. Our
Ministers would not recal Mr. Ckampton ; Mr.
Cka-mpton, therefore, is reported to have been
dismissed , and Mr. Dallas may or may not cross
him on the high seas. The British representative
retains with something more than an official cen-
sure hanging to his name. He is charged , by the
United States Government, with having made,
withdrawn, and denied an important admission.
It is a question of practical falsehood between Mr.
Crampton on one side, and Mr. Clayton, Mr.
Mabcy, and Mr. Cass on the other, and the diffi-
culty is to believe one witness in preference to
three. But the personal matter is insignificant in
comparison with the vast interests that now de-
pend on the decision of the two Governments .
Technically, the dismissal of the British Minister
fr om Washington is a step nearer war ; essen-
tially, it ought to tend towards a reconciliation .
The obnoxious agent has disappeared from the
scene ; if negotiations are still carried on, they
will be conducted indirectly ; America will not be
required to receive Mr. Crampton again, and the
general dispute is reduced to a point so fine , that
it would be worse than infatuation to make it a
cause of war. This is no time for England to be
fighting across the Atlantic. Certain continental
Powers might not regret to see the unworn Baltic
armaments hurried into the western hemisphere,
Europe free from the weight of English councils ,
Manchester at a stop-still , Lancashire in insurrec-
tion, Englishmen and Americans killing each other
in the north , while Spaniards and Mexicans spread
the battle southwards ; but we have interests at
home which will not allow us, at this part icular
moment, to play that desperate game. There
is little encouragement in the promises of the
Morning Post, that Louis Napoi.kon would be .still
our fai th fu l and active ally.

The Kings are exchang ing courtesies after the
war. The Emperor of Russia , at Hor lin , has
saluted his brother of Austria. At Bmlin , also,
Talma might piny a second time to a pit full ol
royalty. Two sovereign princes , an empress-
motlicr, a queen consort , one of the starry grand-
dukoa of Russia, a group of the itineran t princes
of Germany, and the diudemed of the other «>x ,
are glittering at the court of Fm:ni:iu» K Wil-

liam. Friendly notes from Vienna and Paru
have been addressed to the Pope, who has sent
to Paris, in return , his sacred ambassador to
christen the Child of France. Meanwhile, the
Child of France promises to be but a sickly
flower. Eugknie droops in the June sun, and Louis
Napoleon himself, who rides the ark of the in-
undation , endui-es his old rheumatic griefs. He
shed tears, say private letters of " our own corre-
spondents," as the echoes of welcome swept to
him down the vale of the Rhone ; but the curious
circumstance is that a nation so deeply moved by
the love of this aguish C j csak, is not permitted to
speak, or publish , or elect, and is confessed by
the flatterers of the Empire to bear a swarming
progeny of revolutionary societies. La Beauce,
the Loinbardy of France, is a lake . The Loiret
and the Rhone are united by vast streams of water .
The wrecks of farms and villages float to the sea ;
the population retires to the hills. In the midst of
this ten-ible tableau appears the Emperor in
Council , and ten millions of public money are
voted for the relief of the sufferers. Somebody
must be praised for this generosity, and , as Louis
Napoleon officiates , the flattery falls to him. But
the floods threaten the harvest, and the harvest
threatens the revenue , and the Mon 'dcur says there
is no fear of revenue or harvest , and good people
abroad believe the Moiiitein; and tlie sceptics at
home are sent to Cayenne, and irony wears the
crown.

In the midst of irony serious events move on.
The Russian journals in Belgium predict a dis-
turbance in Italy " within .six weeks," and though
this is meant, probably, as no more than a taunt
to Austria , the darkening aspects of the peninsula
justif y increased apprehension . The outburst of
a popular war is not impossible ; the getting up
of a few police insurrections is very probable
indeed. Austria can then liang oil* the
most troublesome patriots. She appears to have
failed in engaging Russia to j oin the new Holy
Alliance , thoug h Fkkdkiuck William ls read y
enoug h to embrace his kinsman Amsxan dkh , and
utter a pompous speech on the necessity of keep-
ing Europe in order. But Louis Nai-oi.kon thinks
that to be his own task. It ' onl y he could carry
out a plan for the consolidation ol' despotic au-
thority, and elect himself Chairman of the Com-
pany, it would much assist in suppressing the
painful rumours- of revolution in I tal y, I he con-
tinual irri tation that prick s his power *in I1'ranee ,
the inconven ient , action of minor whiles ; and not -

withstanding the diplomatic disclosures of the Post,
it might forward this scheme could Great Britain
be disengaged from her European connexions,
and induced to send our admirals drifting in
the track of the caravels of Columbus. The
new sort of despot has already experimented
upon Belgium, and lie , or some one else,
has been tampering with Sardinia. But the
plot of the tw o Powers—to which England only
" adheres1'—is upon an elastic plan. Austria
" hurls back at Turin the accusations made by the
Sardinian Plenipotentiaries," and undertakes to
defend, not only her own territories, but those of
all the Italian princes, Yictor Emmanuel ex-
cepted. What do our Ministers say to this as-
sumption of a general Italian protectorate ? What
they do, and what they say, is known to them and
to their correspondents , the foreign diplomatists ;
the British people, one, vie may suppose, of the

" parties concerned ," not being in the least in-
formed of the proceedings taken in its august
name.

Parliament , under the influence of the sudden
heat, begins to grow weary of its toil, and to
think more of the races and the moora than of dry
business at St. Stephen's. It sits grudgingly ;
and on Tuesday the faithfu l Commons were un-
faithful enough not to " make a House." The
transactions of honourable members when they
have met have not presented us with much that is
either interesting or important. The Committee
of Supply has been drud ging through its work
much alter the usual fashion , with the customary
amount of opposition from Mr. Williams and a
few other watch-dog members, and the general
triumph of vested interests in the adoption of
disputed votes. Some criticisms , however, by Mr.
Locke King on the unsatisfac tory labours of the
Statute Law Commission (for which a vote of
1911 /. was asked and granted) elicited from Sir
Fitzroy Ki:lly a statement to the effect that the
Commission has in fact been making way ; that
the work is mainl y done ; and that we are shortly to
see on the table of the House seventeen or eighteen
bills for reducing our chaos of confused and contra-
dictory laws to something like compact, har-
monious , and comprehensible shape — assuredly,
not before the need of some such arrangement
was grievousl y felt, since -\vc are only now begin-
nin g to eil'ect what Lord Bacon indicated "as a
necessity two centuries im<l a half ngo.

A. bomb directed against' the unhappy lit tle
kingdom of Greece by Mr. James M'Ghkgok ,
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previous to going into Committee of Supply,
stimulated Lord Palmerston to let off a much

more startling missile in the same direction. Mr.

M'Gregor called attention to the anarchy that

now desolates the Haito*te #rffcsul% î  'ex-

pressed his Tvish that the monarch should_ *e
compelled to reform, or, as a fifed of milder ft*i£
native, if the first were impos«fle, that the "***
King should be ngtfa. re<h*iS to the pe^̂ er-
inan Prince. To this, Lord Yalmebston— one of

the founders of modern Greece — replied by
charging King Otho and his Government with
evasion, corruption , and underhand treachery
against the constitution, and by hinting that it
would be impossible to anticipate the future
policy of England and France. So that Greece
is placed side by side with Naples under the
shadow of an implied threat.
.The Scotch Parochial School Bill—a step to-

wards the secularization of schools north of the
Tweed by doing away with any religious test for
the toasters—has passed the second reading in the
Commons ; and the Lords have been sitting in
committee on the bill for " reformUg" the appel-
late jur isdiction of that House, by authorizing
the Queen to appoint two Deputy Speakers, at
60G0J. a year each, to assist the Lords in their
jud icial duties ; by allowing the House of Lords,
as a legal court, to sit during the vacation or at
any time of year ; by imposing on the country a
large additional expense in salaries and pensions ;
and by hinting at a limitation of the prerogative
of the Crown by declaring that the monarch may
make four life peers, which is equivalent to saying
that no greater number shall be created. The
country will hardly be satisfied with this attempt
to stave^>ffsome reform which shall really prevent
the last resort of just ice being something very
like a solemn sham ; but, in the meanwhile, the
House seemed satisfied , and would not agree with
Lord Aberdeen's protest, rising out of the depths
of his nationality, against hearing Scotch appeals
in a court where the majority of the auditors is
composed of Englishmen ignorant of the Scotch
law. His Lordship proposed a court of final
appeal in Scotland ; but the feeling of the House
was against him—Lord St. Leonards declaring
that English lawyers are by no means ignorant of
Scotch law, and even the Duke of Argyll and
Lord Campbell , despite their Caledonian birth
and blood, disagreeing with the suggestion. One
of the most noticeable features of the discussion,
however, was that put forward by Earl Fitzwil-
liam, who reminded the Peers, parenthetically,
that they are not a " House," but an Apartment :
the Constitution, he said, supposes their Lord-
ships to ait in an apartment of the Queen's palace,
and, therefore, they have no right to touch the
prerogative I

]yir. George Moore, by 88 votes# to 59, and
without verbal opposition on the part of any
member, has carried his Irish Tenant Right Bill
through the second reading. The bill proposes
to secure to tenants the proper benefit of their ex-
penditure, either in labour or capital , and to place
restraints upon the landlords* powers of eviction.

While our representatives are making and un-
making, amending and augmenting, the laws
which govern us, the co-ordinate process of de-
fying all such decrees, ns well as those of higher
origin, goea on as usual ; and the law-brcakcra
attract more attention than tho law-makers. The
ground swell consequent on tho gi'and Palmer
tempest of tho two preceding weeks exhibits
itselv %] \h week in tho last despera te efforts of the
convict t» escape the penalty awarded him. Mr.

_ „_ J°#P-fi,̂ yff> I» Palmer's solicitor, has put forth a
••̂  "̂  mohff a * We condemned, on tho ground that Dr.
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he therefore asks for a Government commission
to test the accuracy of Dr. Taylor's assertions—
Palmer'* -sentence, in the meanwhile, to stand in
abeyant*. The chain of evidence was otofessedly
impetfect , inasmuch 49 Strychnine vdfc TiO* found
in <3ooKE'sibody ; but^he weight of the otkttr tes-
timl»jy wa»«O great fliat wB-may grant the par-
tici^fcr weakness 

in 
goestiofe, and yet vftttftin in

possession of an <*erwhetai!ng case ajpiihst the
condemned man. Lord Campbell instructed the
jury that it was not necessary, in point of law,
that the poison should have been discovered in
order that the accused should be found guilty ;
and assuredly, as a matter of moral conviction,
the case does not rest merely on the grounds of
scientific dogma. Still, we cannot refuse to any
human being, under such circumstances, a fair
consideration of all doubtful points. It must be
admitted, also, that a strong feeling is getting
abroad in favour of a commutation of the capital
sentence. The convict is besieged in his prison
by importunate letter-writers, who express their
commiseration in prose and verse, and generally
conclude' their communications with the polite
intimation—" an answer will oblige ;" the object
of course being mainly to get an autograph of the
wonderful man of Rugeley. Petitions in favour
of transportation instead of hanging are now lying
for signature ; and, upon the whole, it seems as if
the exciting bets of " Palmer against Calcraft"
might be renewed. Altogether, a singular spe-
cimen of our nineteenth century virtue is here
presented for the jibes of scoffers and the edifica-
tion of the thoughtful.

The police courts do not present us -wi th much of
interest ; but in the Bankruptcy Court the affairs of
the sempiternal Mark Boyd have again appeared ,
with their revelations of gigantic and multiform
commercial vice, and the Sadleir disclosures
continue. Side by side with those revela-
tions, we have the fact of an extension of clemency
to Mr. Bates, who, as the sham partner in the
house of Strahan, Paul, and Bates, is con-
sidered , and not unreasonably, to have shared
only in a minor degree in the guilt of the two
veritable partners. But what are we to think of
that state of the trading world in which such
assumptions of a position not warranted by fact
are of common occurrence ?

Guilt, however, has not had it all to itself in
this bright young summer weather. The week
just concluded has been in many respects a week
of charity. Not a day has passed without cele-
brating the anniversaries of several benevolent asso-
ciations. Benevolence has mated with pantomine
at the Lyceum. The Strangers' Homo for natives
of the Orient and of Africa was inaugurated by
Prince Albert last Saturday ; and on Monday
the Queen laid the first stone of the Wellington
College, an institution the object of which will be
to take care of the orphans of soldiers. The cere-
mony took place under beautiful and touching
circumstances. The sun shone out with midsum-
mer brightness and heat ; the wind came softly
and balmily from the west ; and there, on the
woody knoll selected for tho building, and glanc-
ing over heathy soil and dark, rough moorland to
the far metropolis and the wealthy viilley of the
Thames, the scene was rendered doubly gladsome
by the bright flutter of ladies' dresses and the dare
of military scarlet. But there was a pathos in
tho thought of the many soldiers' orphans which
the late war had created ; and tho ^ui: ion 's voice
faltered n» she connected the name of her son
AiiTiiiin wi th  tho groat soldier whoso title had
boon givon to the building then commenced.
And so tho criminal side of human natu re fiudu
its balance in active sympath y, and regard for tho
necessities of others.

The constitution of the army came before tho
notice of tho House on Thursday, on tho occa-
sion of a speech by Mr. .Sidney Hkkmkut in

#avotlr *̂ltetter organization of the raw energies
kerf our tftoops, and of an improved education °for
officers -«nd men. In a speech which won the
attentie* 'of members, and drew forth courteous
expressions ftom Lord Palmerston, Mr. Herbert
exhibited the deficiency of our brave soldiers in aknowledge of those practical acquirements whichfopai f§SBt<Qf the active potency of an army in thetiriifl , and in that capability of self-reliance which ig

%alf the battle in prolonged operations. He also
showed—what the newspapers, ourselves included
have shown before him—that our officers , relying
too much on "the guinea stamp," have neglected
a theoretical knowledge of their art ; and he ven-
tured to suggest to the House various plans for
remedying these defects from which we have
already grievously suffered. Ministers of course
would not commit themselves—they never commit
themselves except to a blunder ; but they stated
that the subject is under their consideration , and
that no efforts shall be spared for future improve-
ment.

Health of London.—In the first week of May, the
deaths registered in London rose to 1154 ; during the
following weeks, they have shown a constant decrease,
and In the last week of the month, which ended last
Saturday, they were 1027. In the week preceding that
on which the mortality rose, the mean weekly tempera-
ture had fallen to 41-3 deg. ; in three subsequent weeks,
it rose to 44-3 deg., 61*2 deg., and 53*1 deg. ; and last
week it was 53*3 deg. In the corresponding weeks of
the last ten years, 1846-55 , the average number of
deaths was 952, which, if raised in proportion to increase
of population, becomes 1047. The number, as shown
by the present returns, is therefore less than, but not
materially different from , the estimated amount. The
number of births registered in the week was 1578 ; and
there was an excess of 551 in the number of persons
born as compared with those who died. The oldest
person recorded in the returns of deaths is a ¦widow who
lived in Battersea, and had attained the age of ninety-
four years. A man died from " typhoid fever and me-
lancholia" in the Shoreditch workhouse. Seven days
before his death, the police had brought him and his
wife to the house from Wellington-street , Kingsland-
road, both in a very emaciated state. It appears that
he had gone to the docks on the morning of the 21st
ult. in quest of employment, but arrived too late to
obtain it, and on returning home had attempted to de-
stroy himself by strangulation.—From the Registrar-
GeneraTs Weekly Return.

Mr. Layakd, M.P., arrived at Constantinople on the
20th ult., and has been entertained by Lord Stratford du
Redcliffe.

Mr. Henry Mayhew, through his frien d Mr. Rush-
ton, has published a long correspondence between him-
self and Dr. Tay lor, from whom he demanded an expla-
nation with respect to the assertions on the tri al of
Palmer in connexion with Mr. Mayhew. I>r. Taylor
refuses to explain, but refers Mr. Mayhew to his soli-
citors. The di.-j pute, therefore, remains to be settled by
law.

Masonic Di'j eitner at Oxford.—A masonic de-
jeune r, in honour of Mr. Beach , M.A., of Christ Church .
one of the masters of the body (to whom a testimonial
was presented), was given in Worcester Gardens , Oxford ,
on Monday. The Vice-Chancellor and the  Karl of Car-
narvon were among the guests.

u From Oxh-okd to Komb."—The Weekly Jletj istcr
and Catholic Standard of Saturday announces that two
Protestant clergymen have been received into the liomiin
Catholic Church. The one is the Kov, F. Temple, M.A.,
Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford, and l(Ue principal of
the Government Training College at Knellur-hall ; and
the other is a son of the cerebrated Kev. Dr. Arnold, ol
Rugby.

The New Bishop of Carlisle and ti ik local
Cemj stkky.—The new Bishop of Carlisle , Inking an
opposite course to his predecessor , hus consented , «ays
tho Carlisle Journal, to consecrate the cemetery without
requiring the erection of a stone fence or any invidious
barrier between the portion of tho ground appropriated
to tho members of tho Church of England and tha t  do-
voted to persons who are not members of that body. I' 1'
8 perfectly satisfied with boundary atones.

Madame Konconi.—A gentleman, accompanied by «
lady who was stated to bo the wife of fciignor Kone.oni ,
tho singer at tho I ta lian Opcru , applied at Marlbiir ougli-
strcet for tho advice of Mr. Binghani. Madame Ihhi-
coni had been t-eparated from Hignor lioncoiii tor aoim'
time, her allowance from her husband being ^ 1 ,000)-

a year. A report having boon spread abroad tha t  Aln -

ditmo Itonconi wan dead , tho allowance wan nt<>| ' i l ( ' ( 1 > ""'
the lady had in consequence boon reduced to f-,r'- n

diHtroHH. SUu hail oomo to this country to aMHorl. «<j r

claims ; but  her husband refused to do a n y t h i n g  lowing
her support , on the  unfounded plea of adultery in ""'•) '.
and sbo was now in great distress. Mr. Biiig ham s»»

the applicant could either consult i\ (solicitor or ""n"
apply to tho authorities of the pariwh hi which fche wii r<

at present living.
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
-—?—

Monday, June 2nd.

In -the Hous e of Lords , on the motion of the Duke of
Ar&yu *, the Reformator y Schoo l (Scotland) Bill
, the object of which is simply to remed y certain defects
in the machine ry of a bill passed in 1854—was read a
second time, without discussion.

NIGHT SIGNALS AT SEA.

Lord Dcjxcannox asked if the Government intended
by any measure to compel coastin g vessels, or vessels
sailing in the Channel by night , to exhibi t lights , and
whet her the Admir alty had under consider at ion any

Mr. Monckt out Milnes believed that there is a fair
prospect that the system of brigandage will be put an
end to.

The House then went into Committee of
SUPPLY.

On the first vote (3,461/., for the Ecclesiastical Com-
missioners ), Mr. Williams divided the House, as he
conceived that the Established Church ought to pa-y its
own commissioners. The division showed 166 for the
vote and 66 against it.

A discussion arose on the vote of 16,022L, for the
Charit y Commissioners , when Lord Pa lmerstoit , in
answer to Mr. Mowbeat , said that Sir George Grey in-
tended to bring in a measure (though probably not this

wrong in the managem ent of companies, but who are inthe minority, are unab le to avert ruin. He instan cedthe Tipperary Bank as a case in point.—On a divisionthe clauses were affir med by 42 to 32. '
The Public Health Supplemental Bill ana SirWilliam Fbnwi ok Williams 's Annuit y B1Lx, wereboth read a third time, and passed.

Tuesday, June 3rd.
APPELLA TE JURI SDICTION (HOUSE OF LORDS ) BULL.
On the order of the day in the House of Lcuu>s for

going into committ ee on this bill , the Earl of Abjeswsen
suggested that all Scotch appeals should Jbe removedfrom the jurisd iction of the House, and referred to a
court of final appeal for Scotland , composed of -nerson s

new plan oi nignc sigmus ior sailing snips. — i^ora
Stan ley of Alder ley stated that the wh ole subject
was under consideration by the Admir alty. —The Earl of
Hard wicke doub ted the expediency of compelling both
ships and steame rs to observe the same regulations.

After getting throug h some merel y rou tine business ,
the House adjourned.

In the House of Common s, Lord Sandon took the
oaths and his seat on his election for the boroug h of
Lachfield, in the room of Lord Wat erp ark , resi gned.

APPELLATE JURISDICTION.
The Chancellor of the Exch equer moved that a

message should be sent to the House of Lords to reques t
their Lordshi ps to communicate to that House a copy of
the repo rt of the select commi tte e appoin ted by their
Lordships on the Appellate Juri sdiction. —Agreed to.

MOLDO-WALLACHIA.
Lord Palmerston , replying to some quest ions put by

Mr. Roebuck , stated , with respect to the Commissio n

session) for the purpos e of carry ing out the schemes
recommen ded in the reports of the Charity Commissioners.
—Several members objected to the unnecessary magni -
tude of the vote , and to the expenses incur red in the ad-
ministration of charity suits , which, it was alleged, bsd
been multiplied greatly of late years by law officers for
the sake of costs ; but ultimatel y, on a division , the
House affirmed the vote by 146 to 40.

The next vote was 1,911/. for the Statute Law Commis-
sion , when Mr. Locke King complained that no reform
in the shape of consolidation or codification had resulte d
from the Commission. He objected to the appoin tment
of Mr. Bellenden Ker , who had but little experien ce in
the statute law , and who did not give all his time to the
duties of the Commission -—Mr. Bainics denied tha t
private friendshi p (as had been suggested) had anything
to do with Mr. Ker 's appointment . The commissioner s
had done much in the way of preparation for acts of
Parliament ; and several measures for the consolidation
of divers laws were being conside red. —This testimony

of weight and authority ; though he admitted that this
was a rather " revolutionary " proposal. As regarded
Scotland, the appe llate jurisdic tion exercised l>y the
House is an act of usurpation. The most eminen tEnglish lawyers are ignorant of Scotch law, and despise
it; and even Lord Erskin e had declared in his (Lord
Aberdeen 's) presence , thirty years ago, that he was " as
ignorant of Scotch law as if he had been a native of
Mexico." Owin g to this ignorance, a Scotch appeal had
been regarded as a kind of lotter y. His viewa ori this
matter were, he admitted , not popular in Scotland ; tut
he believed they would gain ground . It was surprisi ng
to him that so sensible a people as the Scotch should
submit to a tribunal forei gn to, and comparati vely
ignoran t of, their law.

The Earl of Derb y, replying to -the observa tions of
Lord Aberdeen , said that, althoug h, on the committee,
he had stated the ease of Scotch appeals as constituting
one of several objections raised against the existing sys-
tem , he had carefull y abstained from committing himself

U|;puiutcu iu scifiic .klit: iuiiu ui vjr uvciiixucut ui me i/auu-

bian Princi pali ties, that England , France , and Turkey
reserve to themsel ves th e power to give to their Commis-
sioners such instructions as might seem proper. The
Commission ers woul d not proceed to the discussion of
any business un til the Divans should be convoked ,
which would not take place till the evacuation of the
countries by the forei gn troop s has been completed.
The Russi ans , however , could not evacuate that part of
Bessar abia which has been ceded to Turkey until the
settlement of the new line of frontier ; and this would
be a work of time. It would not be expedient to pro- i
duc e the instructions which had been framed for the I
English Commissioners . |

MILITARY MONUMENT AT SCUTARI.
Mr. Roebuck wished to inquire whether there had

been any publ ic competition among the sculptors of this
count ry in regard to the monument to be erected at
Scutari, in memory of those who had died there. —The
Chancellor of the Exchequer said he believed an
agreemen t had already been entered into with Baron

was confirmed by Sir Fitzro y Kelly, who stated that
seventeen or eighteen bills, resulting from the labour s of
the Commission, would shortl y be laid on the table of ihe
House. The statutes were to a great extent alread y
consolidated , and indexes of obsolete and repealed
statutes had been made. —After a great deal of discussion
(in the course of which Lord John Russell expressed
himself dissat isfied with the pr ogress that had been made
by the Commission , and suggested that , in imitation of
the system pursued by the first Napoleon , reports-should

I be prepared by the commissioners , and afterwards sub-
rnitted to the judges for correction), the vote was
carried by 70 to 54, notwi thstandi ng wha t Mr . Locke
King called a conclusive reason against adopting it -r-
viz., that it appeared , from a return just made, that there
was then a balance in the hands of the commissioners of
3,0291., and that there was no reason why they should add
to that amount.

A vote of 21,842/., for fees, salarie s, and compensa tions,
payable under the provisions of the Patent Law Amend-
ment Act, and another for 13,500 for th e Board of

to any of those objections. He did not thin k any case
had been made out •with respect to Scotland , such as
would legitimatel y call for a change in the existing
jurisdict ion.

Lord St. Leonards denied the assertion of IiOrd
Aberdeen that English lawyers are ignorant of Scotch
law. It was most unfortunate that , in support of this asser-
tion , the nobl e Lord should have ment ioned the name of
Erskine as one who professed to know nothing of Scotch
law. That Judge was himself a Scotchman , and there-
fore ough t to have known something of the laws of his
own country. A lawyer could not attain eminence at
the bar without being practicall y acquain ted with Sootch
law ; and he (Lord St. Leonards ) was of opinion that ,
without such knowledge , no man ought to be placed on •
•the woolsack. The Scotch agents are wel^iware that
English barristers make themselves masters of Scotch
cases, or they would not be so desirous of engaging them,
to cond uct the ap peals from Scotland. He (Lord St.
Leonards) had great practice in Scotch cases at that bar ,
and a Scotch agent came to him and asked him to
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MarochettI for the erection of the work in question. —
Mr. Roebuck said he thou ght he might gather from the
reply that there had been no public competition.

STATE OF GREECE.
On the order for going into Committee of Supp ly, Mr.

James M'Gre gor , pursuant to notice , called attention
to the state of Greece , and , pointi ng out its lawless con-
dition , desired to hear from Lord Palmerston some ex-
planation of the policy, or the degree of coercion , he
meant to bring to bear on the Greek monarch and Go-
vernment . That Government had as yet made no pro-
gress towards establishing the constitution which , no
doubt , the noble Lord designed should bo estab lished ;
and he believed the Premier would bo doing the greatest
service to Greece itself by exercising a degree of coercion
Which , by improving t he system of administration ,
would enforce the fulfilment of existing obligations. He
hoped to hear that (he definite object of that occupation
was to compel the court of Gree ce to lessen its extrava-
gant expenditure and to disconti nue its corrupt prac-
tices ; or, if this object could not be secured , he hoped
Lord Palmerst on , who hncl made the King of G reece ,
would feel it consistent with his duty, and with the in-
*n *.r *a+ r\F t l i w  m\i i n t r v  tr> n>ilimf' l i i i i i  j imiin to thfi nosi-

Fisheries , Scotland, were agreed to, after some oppositio n
by Mr. Williams and others , who thoug ht the votes un-
necessary . The House divided on the latter vote, as Mr.
Williams declined to withdraw his opposition to the
vote for the North of Scotland Fisheries Board , althoug h
an assurance was given by Mr. Wilson that the vote
would not again appear in its present shape. The
report of the .commission of inquiry would decide
whether the board would be dissolved or continued upon
a self-supporting princi ple. The vote was carried by
102 to 39 .

Progress was then reported , and the Plouse resumed.
PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS (SCOTLAND ) HILL.

The debate on the second reading of this bi ll, ad-
journed from the 25th of April , was resumed by Sir
James Fer guson , who supported the measure because it
did not alter the pre sent state of things with respect to
religious teaching. He suggested , however , that tlier c

i should be a provision in the bill which should make it
compu lsory on all schoolmas ters to be of eome definite
Christian persuas ion.—Mr . Comwino Bkuck would not
divide the House on the.question of the aecond reading,

¦ thoug h he was opposed to the bill , but would endeavo ur
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unaartaue an tne cases, ami ne snouia nave a oner in
every case. Now, that did -hot look like alarm on the
part of Scotchmen that their interests would suffer in
the hands of English lawyers. No man admired more
than he did the ability and learning of the Scotch advo-
cates at the bar ; but , at the same time, Tie objected to
a Scotch Judge being brou ght up to take part in the
appellate jurisdiction .

The Duke of Ar gyll thought that the observat ions
of Lord Aberdeen had been great ly misunderstood ; fcut
still he feared they would damage the bill. Seveiwl wit-
nesses from Scotland , who were examined before the
committee, strong ly urged that there should be by law
one Scotch Judge always present in that House. He
confessed he entered upon the consideration of the ques-
tion with every dispositio n which national feeling could
prompt to sustain it; but lie thoug ht Lord Aber-
deen would agree w ith him , that it was the impression
of the committee that that was not the remedy w'hich
they could adopt . As regarded the creation of a new
tribunal in Scotland , there was not one witne ss in favour
of the proposi t ion : all were desirous of preserving the
power of appeal to the House of Lords.

The Karl of Wicklow -thoug ht the bill conta ined
-,.-. .. „!» 4*1.. ,k *¦ «¦> nn ikKi/int iikitniliil 1 .m*fl ¦ f A MI n̂ifT .T. WAlf If I

tion in whic h he found him—namel y, that of a Gorman
prince.

Lord Palmkr stox replied that the Pira eus had been
occup ied by l' rench and Eng lish troops in consequence
of measure s of aggression against Turkey , to which the
Government of Gr eece was accessory. But unfortu-
natel y that measure on tins part of France and Eng land
had not resulted in any improvement either in the sys-
tem of Government or the inte rnal condition of tho
countr y. Tho truth was , that t he Gover nment and
Court party, ever since tho accession of King Otho , had
endeavoured to got rid of tho check of const itutional
forms by corrupt and indirect means ; and the king
had evaded tho engagement , ho whs und er to fj ive
to hia subjects a repres entative government . At lengt h ,
in 1843, enmo the insurrecti on which exto rted from him
those institutions which he hud been unwil ling to tf ive ;
since which time , no efforts have, boon np ;ued for cor-
rnpti ng, by bribes , first the electors , and then the
olected ; ho that tho Greek Parliamen t is now but a
shado w of the substance. Ah the guarante e of the. debt .
is common to tho three Powers (Eng land , I 1'ranee , and
Russia), it had been held that , no one Pow er is entitle d
to en force ita own chum. it. would not be possibl e to
antici pate the future policy of Eng land and France with
respect to Greece.
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measure as it «tood .—Mr. JJi -acicuukn , Mr. Macicik ,
and Air. Joiinhton jc, also diasonted fro m the bill, on tho
ground that the abolition ' of tho reli gions test for school-
mas t ers wou ld lmvo the effect of secularizing tho educa-
tion of the peop le of Scotland. —Mr. Hi .acic defended
the bill , and obser ved that the best guara ntee for reli-
gious teaching in to be found in tho relig ious princi pled
of the. Scotch. —The Lori> Advoca te, having gone
through tho clauses of tho bill , observed that the Pres-
bytery would Hlil l retain a superintendence over tlio
schools , and assorted that there in amp le security for re-
ligious teac hing, though not of a sectarian chara cter. —
After some furt her discuuHion , of a rather rambli ng na-
ture , tho bill wttB reu d a second time .

JOINT -STOCK COMTAN UCS JULU
This bill was read a third time, and passed. —Iu (ila-

cus.siii tf t he added clau ses, Mr. Hkni j sy moved tha t. id,
47 , and 48 should be loft out. Tho clauses relate d to
tho appoint ment of inspectors by th e Boar d of Trade i<)
look into the accountw and ascertai n the insolven cy of
companies . Such a duty aw t hat , Mr . Henley th ought ,
oug ht to be left , to the pa rt ies immediate ly c.oneu mod,
and not , imposed on a pu blic oflico. —M r. Lowe, on tho
other hand , argued that , for want of such a law us thuso j
clauses would cstiibliM b , "parties who suHpect Momcthii ig J

take upon himself -to assort that tho universal voice of
Scotland in in favour of apponls being decided hy tho
IIouho of Lords.—The Marquis of Lan hdownk supported
tho hill , but remarked that tho resolution of the House
which excluded Lord Wenfl loydalc was onl y an exprefl-
nion of op inion , and could not havo the force of an Act
of Parliame nt. — Lord Fitzwilliam conceived th»* the
House had got into a difli oulty from which it -couUJ ttot
be extricated by the present bill .—Ka rl Guanvilmc said
the Government had thoug ht it desirable to coino to a
satisfactory arra ngement of tho matt er in dispute , but
they did not admit that they were wron g in tho course
they had originall y proposed , and sti ll lean that any re-
solution of the House could bind tho Crown. —The 3C«rl
of Dkuh y having complimented tho Government on %hv>
fairness with wliich it. hud acted , the floune went into
committee , tho various clauses of tho measure -were
agreed to, and tho bill was reported.

The < > xi< -oiu> Uni versit y Uii^ was roa d a third time ,
and passed.

Tho Common s wor e unable to " make a House. "
Wednesday, June Atfu

THE AUTJ IOIUZKO VltlWION OJ '1 TIW ,1>IAM'H<

Mr. Hif.YW <>ov>, in tho Houh ic oi>- Commow. tfavo no-
tice that , on Tuesday, tho lbt of Jul y, he would move an
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address to the Crow n, pray ing that " Her Majest y wUl
be graciously pleased to give such direc tions as to her may

' SeSTmeet for the appoint ment of a Boyal commission to
l îr? into the state 

of the aut horize d vers ion 
of 

the

INTERCESSION FOB CRIMINALS.
*Tr nRTTwrwovD cave notice that , on an early day, he

tt SSASM MKS' Sft
SmSSmities to which he is now subj ected on behalf of
unpunuj " j_*i, ~y,ort>v,v the decisions

-

followed on the princi ple of the billitself; when Lord Den-
man and the Earl of Wicklow stron gly condemned it.—
The Earl of Minto moved the add ition to the bill of a
proviso declar ing that nothing in the act should be con-
strued as limiting the rights of the pre rogative ; but , as
Earl Gr anvill e thought the provis o unnecessary, it
was withdrawn , and the report was received, Lord Den-
man giving not ice that , at the next stage of the bill> he
should move that it be read a third time on that day
six months, and that he would divide the House on the
questio n.

the Duke of Wellington , when he (Mr. Herbert ) urged
the necessity of having men together in an encamp ment
for the purpos es of discipline and instruction , refus ed his
assent to such a plan . No doubt the Duke was swayed
in his decision by the recollection of what had take n
place at the close of the former war ; for, in giving his
determination , he said , " Depend upon it , the only
way to maintain an arm y in this country is to keep it
out of sight. " He (Mr. Herbert) believed th at the
unpopu lar ity under which the army no doubt former ly
rested , arose from the fact of its having been used as a
nAKnA lVhv*/ta in f h a  rrri pYlfno* nf fiTfif.nrTiAnn pa whiffi Yio*t

ot courts of justice are oftentim es set aside.
TENANT BIGHT (IRELAND) BILL.

Mr. Gboboe Moob e moved the second rea ding of this
bilL Calling attention to the claims of the Irish people,
he describe d his country men as holding a very important
position in the United Kingdom. " They form a fifth
part of the whole popul ation of these kingdoms ; they
are a fourth part 6f the labouring classes of that popu-
lat ion ; they form a third of those who held the spade
and the plough; they ar e half of the men who wield
the musket atid the sword ; they are the hard y and stal-
wart descendant s of an ancient race , who once held all
*i.« i^a« ~f T»,i«nri from sea to sea—who were deprived of

CONSECRATION OF BURIAL GROUNDS.
The Earl of Shaftesbur y presented a petition from

the Mayor and inhabitants of Blandford , complaining of
the non-consecration of their new burial groun d, owing
to a disagreement with the Bishop of Salisbu ry, who
required , contrary to the wishes of the Burial Boar d and
the inhabitants , that a commun ion-tab le should be placed
in the chape l attached to the cemetery. —The Bishop of
Salisbur y defended his course of proc eedin g, on the
ground that the Communion is an essentia l part of the
service of consecration. —Lord Portman observed that
the law only requires a place for the celebration of the
bur ial service ; but the Bishop required a Church of
T?nn-ionH o^anol TT« th mipht. that the Law Lords should
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occurred at perio ds of discontent. He regretted that an
opportun ity had been lost at Aldershott of instru cting
the men in matters of contrivance and resour ce, in
which they are deficient . He did not desire that the
army should be augmente d—he should object to such a
thing ; but that , instead of scattering our forces , we
should collect them into divisions and bri gades , in order
that th ey might be exercised in military tactics. In
making reduct ions, he thoug ht the Governme nt should
not effect them in those corps where education is
at the highest. He did not wish to cast any as-
persions on the army as it now stands , for he
thoug ht it had done wonder ful things ; but it might

those lands by force and fraud— who have been tramp led
down into a peasantry by the malice prepens e of law—who
Ibave been deprived of a middle class by express legisla-
tion ." But they would willingly forget their injuries
if thev were treated with fairness . Among those injuries
are the laws affecting the occupiers and cultivators of
land ; and the bill before the House prop osed to remedy
the eviL It conta ined four princ ipal propo sitions, two of
¦which were prima ry and general , and two ancillary and
incident al. 1. That provision should be made by law for
securing to tena nts the proper benefit of expenditure ,
either in labour or capital, made by them on the land in
their lawful possession, and to pro vide compensat ion for
improvements to outgoing tenants . 2. That rights
arisin g out of prescriptive custom, in certa in parts ,

j  in rz_ r t t f *  v&At«M%/A" .̂̂ ^̂  w— ̂  —q — — — — —

devise some means for taking this irrespon sible power
out of the hands of one individ ual. —Lord Redesdale
held that the Bishop had acted with perfect prop riety. —
The Bishop of Oxfor d took the same, view, contending
that, according to the canon s, the consecratio n of a
building is not complete until the Communion has been
celebrated. He very much regretted to hear Lord Port-
man insinuate that the Bishop of Salisbury wished to
resort to the subtle dishonesty of turni ng these cemetery
chapels into ord inary chapels. —The Earl of Portsmou th
thoug ht it was high time that something should be done
to settle such disputes. —Lord Dungannon defended the
conduct of the Bishop of Salisbury ; and the subject then
dropped.

THE ITAIJLAN QUESTION.

be improved , and withou t extravagant expenditure . It
appeared from the informat ion of military men who had
been in the Crimea that , although in some matters the
English army the re was infer ior to the French and
Turks , it stood first , beyond all comparison , in respect of
arms and accoutrements. But the men were not suffi-
cient ly able to help themselves. A mistake , in his opi-
nion, had been made in taking the two additional in-
spectors of the regimental schools from the War Office ,
instead of choosing them from among military men. At
the risk of infring ing the rule which warns a private
member not to propo se a plan to the House , he would
make certain suggestions. These were—that the school
at Carshalto n should be abolished ; that the age of re-
ception at Sandhurst should be fixed at sixteen instead

should no longer aepena upon tne capnc e or me uetes-
eities of particular classes, but should be defined and
fixed, as far as they rest upon justice , by the law.
3. That restraints should be placed upon the powers ex-
ercised by landlords of evicting, according to the
markets, vast masses of men without any regard to the
exigencies of the empire . 4. That the law should in-
terpose to regulate the anomalies which have arisen out
of the disturbing elements of violent legislat ive changes ,
and out of the famine of 1846 and succeeding years .
He believed the prese nt time to be the best for such a
reform , because there is perfect tranquillity in Ireland ,
and because the Irish in America are beginn ing to be
dissatis fied -with that country, and might easily be won
over by fairness and considerat ion. But , if we refused

The Earl of Clarendon , in laying on tne table copies
of the notes prese nted by the Sard inian Plenipotentiaries
to the Congres s of Paris , with the answer to them , stated
that at first it was not thou ght necessary to send any
answer ; but the Sard inian Government having pressed
for one, he had sent a reply in which he could do nothing
more than rep eat on paper the argu ments he had made
use of, by word of mout h, during the Conferences.
Before Parliamen t separated , it might be advisab le to
discuss the subject fully; but at the prese nt moment
debate would be injurious. He could state that the
Powers who now maintain armies of occupation in Ital y
are sincere ly anxious to wit hdraw the ir forces , and , in-
deed, are occupied in doing so.

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE TENANT RIGHT BILL.

qj ulirtCUIl , I.I1C tciui we xt*-i n\^\,^* w x*.^.**^^ .- — ~— —

two years , and the curriculum be rende red more prac-
tical than at present ; that the pup ils should afterwa rds
be educated in various bra nches of military knowledge
at various localities ; that there should be one uniform
system of examinati on in the army , accord ing to the
Duke of Wellingto n's suggestion ; that there should be
a board of examiners ; that for staff officers there should
be a staff school (such as that which had been esta-
blished by the late Duke of York, but which had been
discontinued , though it cost only 5,080/. a year) ; and
that each officer seeking" appointment on the staff should
remain a year in each bra nch of the service. Such was
h is plan ; and he trusted that Government would think
fit to adopt it.

•»«¦¦ "¥7» w.nn ..v .n«.- TDwn -wn-w A-vnloinnri ¦frVlflt" . +.11A VOl6 I13.Qthe Irish their just demands , tne strengtn wnicn we uttu
driven forth to the United States would be used against
us. The time would inevitabl y come when we should
have to . renew the war with Russia ; " a party of semi-
fadatical and semi-barbarous blockheads in America "
had already threatened war ; we might have to fight at
the same time both in the East and the West ; and we
should then have need of the " stubborn virtue " of Ire-
land. An act of justice would reclaim willing soldiers
from the furt her shores of the Atlantic , by a process of
enlistment for which we should never have to apologize
to any natio n in the world.
\ Mr. Maguire seconded the motion.

The Speaker having put the quest ion, and no mem-
ber present ing himself to address the House, there were
load cries of " Agreed." The question being again put ,
two or thre e " Noes " were pronounced. The Speaker
declared in favour of the " Ayes," but , after considerab le
hesitation , the decision was quest ioned, and the House

In the House of Commons , Mr. Horsman , m an-
swer to Mr . Stafford , stated that on Wednesday he
had voted for the second reading of the Tenant- Right
(Ireland) Bill merely as affirm ing the principle of the
measure, but the Government would not go furt her in its
support.—At> later period of the evening, Mr. Moore
put a quest ion to Mr. Horsman respecting this expla-
nation , to which Mr. Horsm an was proceeding _ to
reply, when , having commenced a nar rative , the object
of which, he said , was to show the circumstances and
conditions under which that bill had been broug ht for-
ward , he was stopped by the Speaker , who put an end
to the discussion on the ground of irreg ularity.

MR. CRAMPTON.
Lord Palmerston (rep lying to Mr. Disraeli) said

that he had received information indirect ly of the fact
that Mr. Crampton had received his passports , and had
quitted Washington for Toronto ; but nothing had been
rA^nivfifl from him aa vet.
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been omitted from the present estimate on account of
the previo us votes rema ining unap propriate d. Govern-
ment had certain ly done less in the way of improveme nt
for the officers than for the men ; but Min isters had now
under conside ration impro ved plans of examination for
severa l bran ches of the service. These matters could
not be reso lved upon in a hurry. A committee of emi-
nent officers had been sent abroa d to examine the mili-
tary plans of other countries . The repo rt of that com-
mittee would be received in a few days , and its contents
would meet with due attent ion. H o could not , of

course , follow all Mr. Herbert 's details, on accou nt of
their voluminousness; but he disputed the advanta ge or
justice of adopting an exclusively educa tional standard ,
and of applying it to the whole ar my witho ut refer ence
to circumsta nces. Still , he had no doubt sonic of the
suggestions migh t be found advantageo us ; but Go-
vernment could not commit itself to adopt them .

¦» m- t* - ._ 1 ..-a« /l^ irnrnniollf 1 lift nCCCSSlt yproceeded to a division , wnen mere appeared—
For the second read ing ... ... ... 88
Against it... ... ... ... ... 59

Majority for the second reading ... —29
The announcement was received with cheers.
The SCIENTIFIC AND LlTKRARY INSTITUTIONS BlLL

was committed pro J brmA, with a view to rccommital.
The House then went into committee on the Dis-

senters ' Marria ges Bill, and considera ble progress
was made , when the hour of adjou rnment arri ved.

The Excise Bill passed throug h committee , and the
Hajuae adjourned shortl y before six o'clock.

Thursday, June 5th.
The Rotal Assent was given by commission in the

Houbb of Lords to several measu res.
REPORTED DISMISSAL OF THE BRITISH MINISTER AT

THE NAVY AND COAST-GUARD SERVICE.
Sir Charles Napier asked if ther e were any objec-

tion to lay on the table of the House certain returns
relative to the reductions made in the navy and coast-
guard service on the conclusion of peace ?—Admiral
Berkele y, in the absence of Sir Char les Wood , repl ied
that it would be very inconvenient to give those return s
at present.—Sir Charle s Napier , then gave notice that
on Monday, on the motion for going into Committee of
Supply, he would move for the papers which had been
refused .

EDUCATION OK OFFICERS OF THE ARMY.
On the order for going into Committee of Supp ly, Mr.

Sidney Herbert broug ht before the not ice of the
House the subject of the education and instruction of
officers in the army. Ilia motive for doing ao was tha t

of immediate decision in matters invo lving the prof es-
sional efficiency of officers. — Sir 1)k Lacy Kvanh hail
pleasure in acknowledging the improv ement s recen tly
introduced by the Wa r Departme nt , and hoped an ex-

tension would speedi ly take place, for he could not but
regard the state of military education as being still very
unsatisfactory . It was tru e that a hi gh scholasti c tea t
was not necessary ; but thut was a very differe nt thi ng to
giving a commission to any stup id person who has 6U0<.. or
GOO /, in hia pocket. —Colonel Ditn nk complaine d tha t t uc
Governm ent , ho far from progress ing in the cause oi
mi litary education , had positiv ely retr ograde d dur ing uit
past year . One great cause of inefficiency in tho Kt im
arose from tho fact that profension nl att ainm ent is »<>
security for promotio n . — Mr . ltioii , Lord Hotiia m, mm
Lord Uoi>kiu (!U. having mad e a few genera l rom urh s

¦WASHINGTON.
The Ear l of Hardwicke asked if tho repo rt in tho

public journals that Mr. Crampton had been dismissed
bv the Government of the United States was authentic.
—-Jlarl GranVille stated that tho Government had re-
ceived no official announcement of tho fact.

Tho P&a ob Preservation (Ireland) Bill was road
a third time, and passed .

APPELLATE JURISDICTION.
Oh the report of the amendments to tho Pcora ' Ap-

pellate Jurisdiction Bill being considered , 'the Lord
Chancellor moved tho insertion of a clause empower-
ing a peer who had filled the office of Lord Chancellor
to take the office of Deputy Speaker , though ho might
not have sat for five years as a Jud go.—A short discussion

for tho first time he obscr vod the omission from tno
esti mates of any vote for tlria purp oso, and ho wished
tho IIouso to express its opinion on t ho matt er.
Wo have at th in moment an admi rable oppor-
tunity for creati ng da novo a. peace estab lishment
which ehould bo free from tlio errors of that which was
too hurriedly called into oxiatenco at tho period of the
last peace. At that time tlicro existed a strong fooling
of animosit y against tho troops ; in 1810 was pr esented
tho, London petition , protesting againat th o maintenance
of an army aH incompatible with tho constitution , in-
jurious to tho prosperity of tho country, and tendin g to
sup tho vory foundatio ns of civil liberty. So strong wan
tlio fooling, and so deeply did ita effects* iinprcBH thoin-
Bolvca on tho mind of tho public mon of that day, that

upon top ics connect ed witli the subject ,
Lord Palmukh ton thanke d Mr. Herbert for the a itu -

and clear way in which ho had exp laine d Inn views ,
admitted th at it wa .s tho duty of Govern ment to »>"¦
itn utmost exertions for improving tho cond itio n
tho arm y; and aMHiira l tlio IIohh o that Min inter B w e -re
deep ly imprenne<l with tlio great importan ce oi coinin g •
hoou as possiblo to some aatin fiictory nrran g«»»°» tM u

the mihj cct.
huim-i.y.

Tho IIouho tlion went into Comm ittee of ^"I/'J
1
.̂ '

when Hovorn l voten wore ngrcod to , and ono (>' » /-, «» » • " "
for furnishing the Urilish embassy house * abr oad; w
withdrawn , that it might bo oxamino d by ft H^ <!Ct cul
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mitt ee on account of some incorrect charges by Mr.
Albano, the architect. Considerable opposition was
offered by Mr. Williams to the vote of 7,338?. for the
expense of the pclice at the Aldershott camp. He con-
tended tha t the soldiers should protect themselves ; but
Lord Pa lmebston: explained tha t a camp always draws
about it an erratic and disreput able company, whom it
is necessary to keep in check by the police, in order to
secure the peace of the neighbourhood.

The Sleeping Statutes Bill was read a third time,
and passed.

The Hous e adjourned at half-p ast one o'clock.

THE WELLINGTON COLLEGE.
Monda y saw the perf ormance by the Queen of an in-
tere sting ceremo ny, connected by sentimen t •with the
name of the illustrious Duke who restored England to
the rank of a grea t military pow er, and by mat ter-of-
fact with the army which the Duke left behind him for
the work of late r days. On an eminence , situated mid-
way between the village of Sandhurs t and the Mili tary
College, the highest Lad y of the realm ' has laid the
fir st stone of an institut ion to be called the Wellington
College, the object of which is to rear and educ ate the
orphans of soldiers. Toward s this design, 120,000J.
have been subscribed , of which sum 80,000/. were in the
first instance set apart as an endowm ent fund , while the
residue has been appropriated for the erection of the
building. The site has been chosen by Prince Albert .
The adja cent neighb ourhood is a rather bleak moorland ;
but wooded knolls rise here and there, and on one of them

,,the new College lias been planted. Thick groves of fir-
trees protect the house and grounds from the east ; the
soil is grav elly; a rap id stream , rising a few miles above
Aldershott , courses by ; and a handsome sheet of water ,
designed to cover a surf ace of twenty acres , will be
formed in the surrounding ground s, which are one hun-
dred and twenty-five acres in extent , and command a
distant view of the Sydenham Palace , Hampstead , High-
gate, Harrow , and the vast, dark cloud of London ,
divided by the shining pathway of the Thames. The
design of the edifi ce is a handsom e Palladian elevation,
forming a quadrangular block. Rows of windows run
along the roof, and the whole" will be sur rounded wi th
an iron railing. It is antici pated that the total expense
will exceed the sum in hand by 15,000/., which will
doubtles s be made up by subscri ptions.

The weat her on Monday was exquisite. The sun
shone forth with a glad and" unexpected lustre ; a south-
west wind flut tered among the trees; the country glowed
forth in its young greenness ; and the br ight cost umes of
the ladies, the lines of white tents , and the thick masses
of scarlet presented by the soldier s, gave life and colour
to the scene. The quadrangular enclosure was covered
with a whi te awn ing, decorated with flags and laurel
branches ; and a Turk ish pav ilion was erected at the
south end for the Que en. The seats for visitors were
erected in tiers one above another. A detachment of
Grenadier G uards lined the inner circle of the enclosure ,
in the centre of which was erected a dais , and near it a
canopy suspended over the block which was to form " the
firs t Btone. "

The Queen arrived at half-past one o'clock , heralded
by the voice of trumpets ant] cannon. Her Majesty
was accompanied by Prince Albert , the Prince of
Wale s, Prince Alfr ed , the Princes s lloyal , the Prin-
cesses Alice, Helena , and Lou isa , P r ince Arthur
(" his first appeara nce on any stage," as the play-bills
Bay), Prince Fred erick William of Pruss ia , the Regent
of Baden , and a largo gathering of the aristocracy. The
governors of the college that is to be having ranged
themselve s in a semicircle , the Earl of Derb y, Vice-
President of the college, read an addre ss, of which the
most interesting passage s arc the ensuing:— " It is be-
lieved that the buildi ng about to be erected on the site on
which we stand will be visible from the domain which a
nation 's gratitude bestowed in perp etuity on the illus-
trious Duke ; and his descendants will have before the ir
eyes at once a memorial of the greatn esn of their distin-
guished an cestor, and of th eir country 's recognition of
his unequa lled services. It is our anxious hope that
within these walls , at no dista nt period , tw o hundred or-
phans of officers of your Majesty 's nnd of the East
India Company 's service may bo lodged , board ed, par-
tially clothed , and provid ed , betwe en the nges of eleven
and sixteen , with th e elements at least of such a relig ious,
moral , and intellectual education as may fit them for
their future career in life, whatever t liat career may be;
and , if not gratuitousl y, at least at a scale of expense
far below what any other inst itution could a fford them .
The admissions will be regu lated by st rict attent ion to
the claims of the deceased officer and th e circumstance s
of tho surviving par ent , with out requiri ng any fur ther
disclosure of aucli circuinatunccs than imiy nerve to
show that tho total provi sion for th e famil y, if equ a lly
divided , would not exceed a given amou nt. "

To this addrcHH tho Queen returne d the following
repl y, which she received from tins hands of Sir Guorgo
Oroy :— ; 

'
" "I have received with sinoo.ro grat ification th e address

Whi ch you have this «lay pres ented to me. It  a fford s mo
the greatest satisfaction to avail nn-sclf of this occasion

to testify anew my warm and heartfelt partici pation in
the general feeling of affection and veneration for the me-
mory of the illustrious man whose name will be associated
with the institution "which we are met to inau gurate.
That satisfaction is enhanced by the charac ter of the
monumen t which you propose to raise to the lasting me-
mory of the Duke of Wellington , and also by the cir-
cumstances of the time selected for its erec tion . There
could not be a more worth y record of a country 's grati-
tude to its greatest soldier than a permanent endowment
for the protection and educa tion of the orphan s of br ave
men whose lives have been laid dow n in the service of
which he was the chief orn ament and pride. Nor could
there be a more appropria te time for raising such a
monument to his memory. While gratefull y admi ring
the gallantry and devotion which have been so conspi-
cuously displayed by my army in the late war , I have
deeply sympathized with the domestic sorrows and
priv ations (the inevitable result of war) which have
made so many mourners. I feel that we cannot better
celebrate the re- establishment of peace than by laying
the founda tion of an institution , which, while it will tend
to soothe those sorrow s and to mitigat e th e severi ty of
those privations , will hold up to the imitation of all
th ose who share its benefi ts the example of a disinter ested
patriotism , of an unceasing devotion to his count ry's
service , of an honesty of purpose, and of a determina-
tion in the perf ormanc e of his du ty by which the long
and brilliant career of the Duke of Welling ton was so
eminen tly distinguished.

" I can expr ess no better wish for my own son , who
bears the name of that great man , than that he should
ta ke as his guide through life the example of one with
whom it will ever be Ms high distinc tion to hav e been
connected.

" I hear tily join with you in commendin g this infant
inst itut ion to the Divine blessing, and in pray ing that ,
with its increasin g prosperity, the benevolent intentions
of its founders may be fully reali zed."

In reading this reply, it was remark ed t hat the
Queen's voice wavered in pro nouncing the allusion to her
own son, and his connexion by name with the deceased
Duke. The family of the late Field Ma rshal were also
visibly affected. The Duchess of Wellington shed
tears , and a touching spectacle was presented by Lord
Charles Wellesley leaning forward in his blindness that
he might catch every word that was being uttered.

The Ar chbi shop of Canterbury having offered up a
prayer , the cerem ony of laying the stone commenced.
" The stone ," says the Morni ng Post, " was a massive
slab of polished red granite. Beneath it was a deep re-
cess, in which her Majesty placed a glass tube , contain-
ing specimens of the current coins of the realm , with an
elaborately-engrossed inscri ption on vellum , recording
the ceremony. The stone was now covered with cement ;
and her Majesty, taking an elaborat e silver-g ilt trowel ,
beau tifully chased with a design of the building, spread
it out smoothl y. The upper stone was then lowered into
its place, so as to enclose the coins and scroll ; the Queen
struck it three blows with an ebony and ivory mallet ;
then , taking the silver plumb and rule, tested its accu-
racj ', and declar ed it ' w ell and duly fi xed. ' As the
words were uttered , the guns of the artillery again broke
for th, and Lord Derby, raising his hat , gave the signal
for the tremendous cheers which followed. Again the
bands played , and again the troops presente d
arms. "

The Royal party then lunched ; after which , Prince
Albert claimed the trowe l , mallet , and plumb. A review
of the troops (among whom were some reg iments of
militia and some of the G erman Jiig ers) followed ; and
her Majesty and suite left the groun d a little before five
o'clock. " The troop s," a<lds tho account from which we
have alread y quoted , " the n set off on their long and
weary march to Aldershott , which must have tr ied num-
bers most severel y. Ere they quitte d the groun d , it was
said they had been almost fourteen hours under arms ,
and nearl y all showed unequ ivocal signs of fati gue and
distress. " According to tho, Tinies, three r iflemen fainted
during the review , and it was asserted that one foil dead
on the field.

A Stran gers ' Homi c kok Eas t Indians . — Pr ince
Alber t , on Saturday afternoon , visited tho West India
Dock-road , and laid th e foundat ion-stone of the
Strangers ' Home for the natives of India , the Eust , and
Africa. Tho Maharajah Dhulccp Singh was pres ent ,
and , addressing the Prince-Con sort in English , thanked
him for tho interest he had taken in the institu tion. In
accordance with Orientul custom , bouquets of flowers
were then presented to Prince Albert and the gentlem en
of hia fluito by nomo of thu more disting uished native s of
Ind i a , Chin a , and Africa, who were prese nt. Hand -
kerchiefs , having tho elc-vuti on of the Strangers Home
imprint ed on them , were nlso present ed. —In connexion
witli this institution , tho Hnja h of Coorg has publis hed
in tho da ily pap ers a letter from himself to the Pre-
sident , apolog i/.ing for uLj hciico from the ceremony on

tho ground of ill health ; aug menting a subscriptio n in

India ; and regretti ng that , " in consequenc e of Uie
denial of hia just claims by a powerfu l corporation , lie

in unab le to send a sum commensurate - with hin rank or

tho extent of his riches, and can only subscrib e 67.

»I - CHARITABLE FESTIVALS.
" Fanc y Bazaar at Wellin gton Barracks. The

committee of ladie s, who during the last two years have
 ̂

been occupied in the praiseworth y task of assisting andi providing employment for the wives and children of
Guardsmen on foreign service in the East , havin g as-
certained tha t a nursery and infant school were much.

' needed, wherein the younger children of the Brigade of
' Guards might be tended and instructed durin g their
' mothers' daily absence at work , a subscri ption has been
I opened with a view of carry ing out that object, and a

suffi cient sum has alread y been collected to jus tify the
trustees, Colonel s Thornton , Keppel , Steele , MoncriefF,
King scote, and Carleton, in entering into a negotiation
for the purchase of a proper site for such an establish-
ment, close to the Victoria Lodging-house for married
Guardsmen. The Queen and Royal famil y have promised
to support the insti tution.

The Royal Westminster Ophthalmic Hospital ,
and the Royal Caledonian Asylum, had their annual
festivals on Tuesday evening. In tho one case, the
Marquis of Westminster presided ; in the second , the
Duk e of Cambridge took the chair. On the same day,
the National Society fob the Education of the
Poor in the principles of the Church of England, held
a " choral festival" at Westminster Abbey, and on the
following day had its annual meeting, when the Arch-
bishop of Can t erbu ry presided ; the Marine Society
celebrated tts centenary fest ival ; the baza ar in beha lf
of the Hospital for Consum ption was opened in the
grounds of the Toxophilite Society iu Regent's PaTk ;
and the annual dinner of the British Beneficent In-
stitution was eaten (under the au spices of the Marquis
of Clanricarde) at the London Tavern .

The Governesses ' Benevolent Institution. —The
anniv ersary festival of this admirable institution was
celebrated on Monday at the London Tavern ; the Earl
of Harrowby in the chair. The suspension last year of
the annual dinner had not been beneficial to the charity,
and the experiment was the refore not continued. The
subscripti ons on the present occasion amounted to near ly
1700/.

St. Mar y's Hospitai The London Tavern on Sa-
turday evening prov ided the annual banquet of this in-
stitution , which is designed for attending to the neces-
sities of the diseased and infirm poor of Padd ington. In
the course of the after-dinner speeches , it was strong ly
urged that the accident wa rd , whi ch is now only capabl e
of receiving fourteen persons , should be enlarged , and
that there should be an additional acciden t ward for
women. About 1500/. were subscribed.women. aooui iowi. wore tuubuiucu.

The charity child ren fro m the various free schools of
the metropolis (fifty-six in number) had their usua lJunc
meeting in St. Paul 's Cathedral on Thu rsday. Among
the congregation was observed the Lord Mayor of London
—a fact to which , for reasons superfl uous to explain ,
more than ordinar y consequence was attached.

THE CONVICT PALMER.
Endeavours are being made to afford Palmer a last
chance by means of a further anal ytical examination of
the body. Mr . John Smith , tho convict' s solicitor, has
writte n a letter to the dail y pup ers suggest ing that ft
commission of inquiry should bo held , wi th a view of
testing the truth or fallacy of the theo ry propounded by
Dr. Taylor on the trial. He argu es, in the first place,
that what that gentleman stated abou t perfect absorp -
tion , is " new and hypothetical ," and totall y unwar-
ranted by experience ; and , secondl y, tha t , not having
been proved by any reliable experiment , the whole
theory may be false. " Th irdl y," continues Mr. Smith ,
" if strychnine is not absorbed and decompose d , and can
Up -, found under similar circumstances to tUoao which
existed and now exist in the case of tho lato John
Parsons Cookc , then my client will have been the victim
of an err oneous conviction if stry chnine cann ot now bo
discovered in the remain s of the body of the deceased.
Hour aft er hour , I receive communications from profes-
sional gentlemen of the firs t eminence in direct anta-
gonism to Profes sor Tay lor 's doctrin e. " The writer next
alludes to the two recent cases of commutati on of Ben -
tenco for murder , but adds (hat he docs not ask for
pardon nor oven a commuta tion of Hcnt cnce , in the case
of hi« client. " I onl y ask ," he writes , " that William
Palmer 's life should be spared unt il a commission of
inquiry should test , in such man ner as may bo thought
most expedient , the .soundmsa or fallacy of Dr. Tay lor s
theory ." If tho resu lt should bo confirmat ory of the
convict 's guilt , " in God 's name , let tho law take Uh
courwi. " Mr. .Smith conclud es by observing that , in his
op inion , such a commission oug ht to bo app ointed by Go-
vernment to decide whethe r 1'aimer be innocent or guilty ;
for , if he be innocent , it would be gratif y ing to know that

" life- had not been sacr ificed to an apparen t (scientifi c

<loirma ;" ami , if guil ty, althoug h tho criminal would be

iu no way benefit ed by the inquiry , it would prove highly

usefu l to medical science.
It will bo recol lected that , after tho charg e delivere d

by Lord Camp bell, the jury wer e absent from the court

one hour and t«n minutes before they retu rned , and

their foreman pron ounced tho verdict "Guilty . i'rom
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this it may b3 inferred that some doubt existed in the
mind of one or more of the jury vhlch gave rise to con-
siderable discussion Wore it could be removed. It may

SS^g£SS£5
M^duT/ur^an should writ* 

his 
verdict, and place

S^r Sfa StT Within ten minutes from the time of
£££i court! this determination was carried into effect
IndTof raising the hats the word » Guilty" was found
nnder every one of the- twelve. The delay in returning
into court with the verdict originated in a feeling that
any suggestion compatible with the innocence of the
prisoner which might occur to the mmd of any indivi-
dual juryman should not be precluded from discussion by
a hasty verdict. • ,

Mr Devonshire, the surgeon -who made the second
p ost-mortem examination of Cooke's body, has written
to the papers to defend himself from the charge of care-
lessness brought against him by the Attorney-General
and others. He admits, however, that Mr. Newton, a
young gentleman who assisted him, but who had unfor-
tunately never witnessed a post-mortem examination,
punctured the stomach, and afterwards turned it inside
out, in consequence of which, about a teaspoonful of its
contents was lost. " With the exception of this casual
puncture," adds Mr. Devonshire, " I maintain that the
post-mortem examination was skilfull y performed."

A petition in favour of commutation of sentence now
lies for signature at various places.

THE BANKRUPTCY OF MARK BO YD.
The certificate meeting in the bankruptcy of Mark
Boyd took place before Mr. Commissioner Fane on Lion-
day. After a long examination of the bankrupt ,

Mr. Roxburgh (who opposed for the assignees) ad-
dressed the court, and urged that the certificate of the
bankrupt should be wholly refused. The bankrupt, in
Jtis balance-sheet, represented that in 1840 he was pos-
sessed of a capital of 19,0001. How was that capital
made up ? 9630/. consisted of a debt owing to him by
his father, and not one penny of which ever had or ever
would be received. 30001. odd consisted of claims upon
persons who never had been, and never could be, sup-
posed to be worth a shilling. The bankrupt, under
the most favourable circumstances, could not have had
a capital of more than 2000/. He professed to have, in
1840, sharps to the amount of 50 00/. in a company, in
•which shares he had sworn he had never dealt. The
value of these shares was put down at a guess. The
bankrupt was undoubtedly in debt at this time. He
admitted that his father had only to hope for a sum of
money from the United Kingdom Insurance Company
for services rendered, for the means of paying his debt.
It was about this time that the scheme was concocted
by the bankrupt and his brother to form a bank.—-Mr.
Lawrance (who appeared for the bankrupt) denied that
there was any evidence of this.—Mr. Roxburgh insisted
that the bankruptcy was concocted by Benjamin Boyd,
a man, like the bankrupt, without means. Both brothers
were promoters, directors, and brokers, of the bank ; they
¦were, in fact, the head and tail of it. The shareholders
did not come ready enough, and, as they could only
muster a capital of 11,000/., they determined to issue
debenture notes to the amount of 300,000/. or 400 ,0001.
Mark Boyd, who signed those notes, now claimed a
commission for selling them. All the money thus raised
went to Benjamin Boyd, who took out with him
100,000/., the money of the shareholders, or money
raised by debentures, for which they were responsible,
and for which B. and M. Boyd, as directors of the bank,
were trustees. It was at firs t thought that Benjamin
Boyd had inflicted all this mischief and misery upon the
shareholders : but when they found that Mark Boyd had
received from him consignments, the balance of which
amounted to 70,000/., and appropriated the same to his
own uses, they could not iinputo all the blame to the
former. Mark Boyd had only made one communica-
tion to the bank that he had received consignments,
although ho had received 200,000/. The bankrupt
had opened f ictitious accounts with fictitious persons.
There was the firm of Boyd Brothers, and there waa the
Australian Wool Company, of which Boyd was the only
partner. The Australian Wool Company had no better
title to existence than the engraved plate of the deben-
tures gave it. The debenture of the Wool Company had
been given to the Royal Bank In exchange for the de-
bentures, and everything had been so mixed up that It
was a difficult tank for any one to unravel tho mystery.
All that could be got from tho bankrupt waa that ha
waa indebted to some one 70,000/., which money ho hud
spent. He had further been guilty of falaely stating to
Mr. Bcnrthwlck that his brother was indebted to him in
the amount of 26,000/., at a time wlion , us was now
alleged, he waa a creditor for 7.5,000/. At thin dnto ,
however, ho was unablo to address tho court at tho re-
qulsito length, on the ground of falao entries in the
books, fraudulent preference in alx or Hoven cases, a mis-
representation to Mr. Hortliwiok and others, rolutivo to
expenditure. It would bo his duty to prosa for a total
refusal of certificate.—•Tho Commissioner ordered an ad-
journment for a week.

MURDER AT PLYMOUTH.
A murder has been committed on board the convict-
Bhip, Runnymede, now lying in Plymouth harbour with
convicts bound for Swan River. Corporal William
Nevan, one of the local pensioners, has shot Bingham
Robinson, acting sergeant-major to the same corps.
Nevan was ordered by his senior officer to fetch one of
the privates for parade, and while the man's firelock was
being examined by Robinson , Nevan deliberately loaded
his musket, and shot him from the larboard poop ladder.
The shot passed through the stock of tho firelock under-
going examination , and broke it in two ; then , after
carrying away two of Robinson 's fingers, it entered his
abdomen. Robinson exclaimed, "Oh , God ! I am
shot ! Oh, God ! I am dead !" and almost immediatel y
expired. Ncvnn was soon afterwards apprehended , and ,
tvhen in custody, stated to tho police that he and tho
murdered man had not ugreed lately, and that the latter
had threatened to deprive Novan of his pension.

An inquest hau been held on board tho Kunnymede,
tho jury being partly composed of tho ship 's crew and
partly of pensioners, when a verdict of " Wilful Murder"
wus returned against Corporal Nevan.

O U R  C I V I L I Z A T I O N .
i ¦© 

THE SOCIETY FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF
VICE.

It will be recollected that William Dugdale, a bookseller
in Holywell-street, was convicted, some time ago, of
selling disgusting and corrupt books and pictures, and
was sentenced to six months' imprisonment. He had
been similarly convicted several times before, dating as
far back as 1825 ; and on the last occasion some other
dealers were arrested with him, at tbe instance of the
Society for the Suppression of Vice, whose agent was a
Mr. Prichard, an attorney. One of these men was an
assistant at the shop of a Mrs. Elliott, and he was ar-
rested under a belief that he was the proprietor of the
shop. On the day before the trial, this man, whose
name was Bosworth, was liberated on bail withont any
opdosition from Mr. Prichard, the prosecutor. He did
not appear to take his trial, and, his recognizances being
estreated, he was senteneedjjto two years' imprisonment.
After this, Bosworth returned to the shop ; but, though
the Society and Mr. Prichard, it3 agent, knew that he
was there, they took no steps to have him arrested.
Some eighteen months afterwards proceedings were in-
stituted against him at the Middlesex Sessions for a
fresh offence, when Mr. Prichard handed up a copy of
the record of the conviction of Duncombe (one of the
previous defendants), but maintained silence with respect
to Bosworth ; in consequence of which, Bosworth was
sentenced to only two months' imprisonment , while
Duncombe received six months. A rule to answer these
matters was obtained by William Dugdale ; and Sir
Frederick Thesiger, on Monday, appeared in the Court
of Queen's Bench to show cause against the rule. Mr.
Prichard's affidavit , which was read by Sir Frederick
Thesiger, set forth that the Society|had reason to believe
that Bosworth was merely Elliott's shopman, and that
he was a very poor man, who was desirous of getting
out of the trade, into which he had been dragged un-
willingly ; that the Society nevertheless thought it ad-
visable to prosecute him ; that Mr. Prichard had not
made any bargain with Bosworth, nor was he aware of
any pecuniary consideration having been given ; that
Bosworth was again prosecuted when it was ascertained
that he had once more entered into the trade ; that Mr.
Prichard had been advised by counsel that it would be
better to proceed on a fresh charge ; that, on the trial,
Mr. Prichard did not hear any request made on the part
of the Judge to know anything of Bosworth's conduct ;
and that Mr. Prichard had no desire or motive to screen
Bosworth from punishment.

Lord Campbell (after hearing counsel on both sides)
expressed his opinion that Mr. Priehard had been guilty
of very improper conduct, and had exercised a discretion
which he had no right to exercise. The Lord Chief
Justice believed that , in a majority of such cases, the
prosecutor and the culpri t are found in the end to be
shaking hands over some corrupt agreemen t, and be-
coming apparently friends. Still, he thought that Mr.
Prichard was not actuated by any corrupt motives, and
the rule, therefore, must bo discharged, but without
costs. In this judgment , the three other Justices (Cole-
ridge, Erie, and Crompton) entirely agreed.
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A SicitVANx'H Stoky. — Henry Cliarncll , William
Murtin , John Sale, Charles Peaholl , and John Tillott
(all of thorn described as aorvants), have been tried ut
tho Old Builoy on a charge of Htcaling botweon five and
Bix hundred pounds' worth of plato from tho Iioiiho of
Mr. Fisher, of Euton-p laco. Chai'iioll, who was butler
to Mr. Fisher, told him , about seven o'clock on tho
morning of tho 5th of April , that ho had boon culled out
from tho house luto at night in consequence of thu aiek-
noss of hia wifo'a cousin , and that upon hit* return ho had
found that nearly tho wholo of tho. pinto had boon
stolon. Tho police wore aont for , and Churnull waa
given into custody, when ho informed the: inspector that
tho Htory ho had boforo told about the oioknoaa of hit*

cousin » wife was untrue, and that he had been outspending the night with four men, one of whom was aperfect stranger to him. He said that these four menprevious to starting with him on their expedition, hadassembled at Mr. Fisher's house, where they remained
in the butler's pantry till half-past twelve, when, itbeing considered that the family had retired to restthey sallied forth , intending to go to a ball, but, finding
it was not to take place till some future day, they spent
the night at various public-houses. On returning toMr. Fisher's residence, Charnell alleged that he found
the plate stolen. He then wrote a letter to a Mrs.
Gilbert, soliciting her to pass for his cousiu , and to con-
firm the story about the sickness ; but she refused.
Evidence was given to show that Martin and Tillett
were furtively admitted to the house of Mr. Fisher on
the night of the robbery ; and it furthermore appeared
that a letter which Charnell said he wrote to Tillett on
the 4th of April , asking him to join the party, bore the
postmark of March 22nd. The counsel of the different
prisoners contended that nothing more had been proved
against their clients than negligence of duty and mere
suspicion of dishonest conduct. They were all ac-
quitted.

Post-Office Kobbeey.—Peter Francis Mogan, a
letter-sorter at the General Post-office, has been found
Guilty at the Central Criminal Court of stealing a letter
containing a sovereign. He had been in the Post-office
for twenty years ; on which ground the jury recom-
mended him to mercy. The Recorder said that, hut for
this recommendation, he should have ordered him to he
transported for life ; but, under the circumstances, he
should sentence him to penal servitude for six years.

Robbing by Deputy. — John Markham, a well-
dressed young man, twenty-four years of age (who is
known to be a skittle sharper), was tried a few days ago
at the Central Criminal Court on a charge of forgery.
The story was singular, as it appeared that the man
contrived to er.gage perfectly innocent persons to aid
him in the prosecution of his knaveries. At the begin-
ning of last February, the house of Mr. Ash, oven-mer-
chant of Upper Thames-street, was broken into, and,
among the other things which were carried away were
two blank cheques out of the cheque-book. Towards the
latter end of the month, an advertisement for a situa-
tion , inserted by a young man named Humphreys, in
the Times, was answered by the prisoner Markham , who
directed Humphreys to call on him in Oakley-crescent,
City-road. He did so, and was sent by the accused,
with a cheque for 91/;, to Messrs. Smith , Payne, and
Co. The cheque was not paid, and Humphreys returned
to the house in company with the police-officer For-
rester ; but Markham hud gone away. A week or two
later than this—viz., on the 8th of March—tho prisoner
answered another advertisement (he was then living in
a different neighbourhood , under a different name), and
sent the young man who had advertized , with a cheque
for 87/. *14s., to Messrs. Ransom and Co. This was
paid , and the young man, Bowles, was told to call again
the following day ; but subsequently he received a letter
from the accused, stating that he was going out of town
for a little while. Bowles's suspicions were then ex-
cited ; he communicated with tho bankers, and the for-
gery was discovered. Markham was afterwards recog-
nized , and taken into custod y, when he conducted him-
self with great violence. Tho jury found him Guilty,
and ho was sentenced to penal servitude fbr four years.
Another man, who was charged with complicity, waa
acquitted.

Docs-Stealing.—A Newfoundland doy, belonging to
Mr. Latty, a gentleman of property residin g in Glouces-
ter Gardens, Bayswater, was lost some time back, and on
the 9th of April , being about a fortni ght after tbo loss
of the dog, a man named Roberson called on Mr. Latty,
saying that ho came from the person who hud " found"
the dog, and proposing to restore it for a consideration of
two guineas. In the course of conversation , he observed
that ho could wteal any dog he liked , uh often ns ho liked.
Mr. Latty replied that that was a poor inducement to him
to pay two guineas for the restoration. Howev er , U it-
wcro reully his dog, ho was willing to give twine rc-
muncrution , on condition that tho uinou ut should bo lea
to his discretion , llo added that he would solid hi*
groom, Thomas Mills , with Roberson to see the dog. "°
proposed that u policeman should accompany thoui.
Robcrnon nt first objected , Hay ing, " II" you. bring tlio
polico into it , you ahull never hoc your dog ;" but - ulti-
mately ho agreed , and a constable named Morgan , wiw
called in. Having obtained hia inspector 's poruiwnw> "i
Morgan wont , in private clothes , with Mills and Kobor-
Bon , to a public-house called tho Sugj irlouf , ki .pt by """
WillianiH , in Iving-strcet , Drury-lan i? , a know n roHor t o
dog-3te;ilera. There they found two men , Wad" ««a
Doy le, together with hoiuo others , but no man witling-
In the momentary abaenee of Milla , the rulI iiuiH made «
savage attack on the policeman , whu was beaten , Ja«K0< »
and wounded in the head with a pewter pot. Mil ls , <»'
couihur to liia uid , waa also roughl y handled , thong" > 10

*jo*HoriouHl y injured. The inou <;ncnped , and JUoiM'*11 wttU
conveyed to tho hospital , whore he lay in a ilungt'r"lU
condition for weoka. On the Ib'th of May , Air . ^atl>
¦ * \ ^ 4 A % 4 B K V ^ ' 4 B  /L »̂  M J w V %"* *K *¦* • ^ '  m ™ ** m ¦ *̂ *̂ *¦* ™" — 
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met Roboraon in the atroet and guvo him into i:ll"t0
"̂when a quantity of liver cut in email oliooa, ft »uuel'



tail and a cord with a noose were taken from Ins pockets.
Wade and Doyle were subsequently apprehended, the
former at the Sugarloaf. It was acknowledged by
Williams, the landlord, that the house was frequented
by dog-fanciers,, and that appointments were often made
there to give up dogs. He knew Wade and Doyle as
associates of the dog-fanciers, but not as being concerned
ia these transactions. The prisoners being brought be-
fore the Bow-street magistrate, andtbese facts having been
elicited daring variou9 examinations, Boberson was sen-
tenced to six months' imprisonment, and the other men
were fined for the assault, with the . alternative of impri-
sonment.

MuTii-ATioif of a Pauper's Dead Body.—Edward
Thomas, a surgeon by profession, but for the past twenty
years a pauper in Clerkenwell workhouse, where he acted
as undertaker, was charged at the police office with
having sawn off the head of a deceased pauper. Evi-
dence of a criminatory character having being received,
Thomas was committed for trial.

The "Science" of Housebreakxng.—Five burglars
Briggs, Harrison, Brook, Tempest, and Ibbotson—

Tiave been removed to the House of Correction at Wake-
field to await their trial. Four indictments will be pre-
ferred against them— for two burglaries at Haworth and
Idle, and two at Bradford. No less than twenty hams
were carried off in one night at Shipley. At Idle, the
plunder comprised thirty bladders of lard, several stone
of sugar, groceries, &c. One of their comrades, a man
named Carter, has turned approver, and has dictated a
narrative of the various burglaries in which they were
concerned. They appear to have gone to work in a very
cool, systematic, and business like manner.

Spectacle Robbery.—John Lassy, described as a
French-polisher, was charged at "Worshi p-street with
assaulting an elderly lady in the streets by striking her
on the face, and with robbing her of her spectacles. He
escaped for the time, though the occurrence took place
in broad dayligh t ;  but was shortly afterwards appre-
hended. He was remanded for a week. The offence
with which he is charged has become very common of
late.

Everything in its Place.—The east end of London
has for some time past been frequented by a zealous re -
ligious minister—the Rev. G. C. Smith, better known as
"Boatswain Smith "—who will persist in " holding
forth " in the streets, though greatly to the obstruction
of the thoroughfares. He has several times been brought
before Mr. Yardley, on which occasions be has inflicted
tedious discourses on the magistrate. A few days ago,
•he was again brought up, when Mr. Yardley, to avoid
the waste of time consequent on the reverend gentle-
man's eloquence, discharged him, and called on the next
cose; but Mr. Smith was not to be balked. He is up-
wards of seventy years of age ; and , in a weak and husky
voice, began :—" I am commanded by the. great Captain
of all, my Lord and Master, Jesus Christ , to go into

" Here Mr. Yardley interrupted him, but he con-
trived to struggle on — " the highways and by-ways

» Mr. Yardley : " Leave the court , Mr. Smith '
The reverend gentleman, who would not stir , though an
officer was pulling at his coat, finished the sentence in
spite of all obstacles—"and preach the Gospel." Mr.
Yardley remonstrated with him , and again told him to
go; when Mr. Smith said that the immorality of Rat-
cliff-highway was frig htful, and that it was very cruel
to interfere with him. The magistrate at length suid : —
" Everything in its place, Mr. Smith. I suirer no one
to preach here but myself." And, amidst much laughter,
tho wayside " Gospeller" was hauled forth by his coat-
tails.

Cutting ani> Wounding.— Charges of this nature
have become very numerous at Worshi p-street : two
woro brought forward on Monday. John Ostun , a young
Swedish anaman , was remanded on a charge of attacking
and seriously injuring two Irish labourers with a kuifo
in tho course of a quarrel ; and two Prussian scumon—
James Fredericks and Frederick Silboy—were, also re-
manded under similar circumstances.

Outbaobb at Manchbstku. — Several bricklayers'
labourers at Manchester have latel y struck work in con-
sequence of being dissatisfied with the rate of wages
paid them by their employers. As many of their f«llow-
workmon refused to follow their example, the descrtors
took every opportunity to molest and assault their lato
comrades. One of these, a man named Cox , was re-
peatedly followed about and threatened , but tho police
protected him from harm in the daytime ; at night ,
however, a party of men assembled in front of hw house,
and threw against his bedroom window a coup le of
boxes fall of explosive matter, ono of which immediately
burst llko a shell. After this , the rulli iiua escaped.
Four panes of glass were broken by tho exp losion ; hut
neither Cox nor his wife received any injury, as tho
boxes did not enter tho window. On tho following day,
moro than a hundred of tho " turn-outs " went in a body
to a building* which in being erected at I' inmill brow,
and attacked the different workmen tliero wii/ ra^ml with
Biioh violence that throo of them woro removed to tho
infirmary. Many of tho others wcro also n< ' iiousl y hurt.
Sixteen of tho men concerned in this li»»t nlVnir wore
afterward* npprohondod. Thoy lmv0 bo°" broubr|lt I)U "
foro tks magistrates, and remanded.

The Extraordinary Case of Drowning at Lon-
don Bridge.—William May was on Tuesday again
brought up at the Mansion House on the charge (re-
lated in last week's Leader) of inducing a woman to
throw herself, while intoxicated, off London Bridge into
the river—an act which resulted in her death. Several
additional witnesses having been examined in confirma-
tion of the previous testimony, Mr. Wontner, who ap-
peared for May, asserted that his client was a respec-
table man ; that the girl got on - the parapet, in order to
play off one of those "dangerous " larks" common among
women of her order ; that May had no idea she was
going to leap off; and that he stretched out his arms to
save her. A lamplighter, who was one of the witnesses,
said he had frequently seen women get on the parapet
in the same manner. The case was further adjourned.
An inquest has terminated in a verdict " That the de-
ceased woman committed an act of felo de se, and that
William May was an aider and abettor of the act."

Mr. Dunn Again.—Mr. Dunn , the barrister well
known for his persecution of Miss Burdett Coutts, ap-
plied on Wednesday at Marlborough-street for a sum-
mons against that lady. He accused her of having
turned him out of eleven lodgings ; of now desiring to
turn him out of one he occupied iu Pimlico ; and of
causing him to be pursued by a lunatic. Mr. Bingkam,
on the ground that the alleged persecution was out of
his district, refused to grant either a warrant or sum-
mons. " Then," said Mr. Dunn , angrily, " I'll have a
criminal information against you." And, with these
words, he quitted the court.—He has also made his ap-
pearance at Westminster, where he obtained a summons
against the landlord of his lodgings in Palace-street,
Pimlico, his object being to recover some " important
papers and letters." The landlord said that Mr. Dunn
owed him rent ; and the magistrate, hearing from Mr.
Dunn himsel f that the property he sought to recover
was worth one hundred pounds , said the law only autho-
rized him to order the restitution of property under the
value of 15/. Mr. Dunn , therefore, was again " put out
of court."

Confession of a Murder.—A marine in the mili-
tary prison at Devonport has confessed to having taken
part in the murder of Mary White, of the village of
Milton, in the parish of Buckland Monachorain , about
four years since, in company with the man Caber, who
was tried at the time, but acquitted for want of suffi -
cient evidence. The marine in question is named James
Craze, and has been confined in the military prison for
several weeks, having enlisted into the marines, after
deserting from the Royal Artillery. He has appeared
for some time to be labouring under a depression of
spirits, and on Tuesday morning he burst into tears, and
confessed to the. Governor that he partici pated with
Caber in the commission of the murder—Craze holding
the woman, whilst Caber cut her throat. Her money,
amounting to about 50/., they divided between them ;
and Craze lived upon his half of the spoil for some time,
and then enlisted into the Artillery.

AMERICA.
The one step which was required to render still moro
ominous our relations with the United States , and to add
to the probabilities of a hosti'e issue, has been taken by
the Washington Cabinet , according to the Morn ing Post,
which states that the American Ministry baa directed
Mr. Crampton to withdraw from the territory of the
Union. This intelli gence, however, is doubted by tho
Globe ; and tho Government , both in the Houses of
Lords and Commons , speaks with hesitation as to the
fact.

A message was, on the 15th ult., received by the Wash-
ington Legislature from the President, enclosing roports
from the Secretary of State, Secretary of the Navy, and
the Attorney-General , in roply to a resolution of tho
Senate in March last, also a resolution of tho House,
adopted May 8, both having reference to routes of
transit between tho A tlantic and Pacific oceans, through

the republic s of New Granada and Nicaragua , and to the
condition of affairs with Central America . Tho Presi -
dent remarks that the narrow isthmus which connects
the continents of North and South America has been an
object of great interest to all commercial nati ons , but
that it is of peculiar importance s to tho United States,
and additionall y so since tho acquirement of Oro Kcm anu
California. " Impelled by these considerations , the.
United States took steps at. an earl y day to assure
miitablo menus for commercial transit by canal , railway,
or otherwise , across tho isthmus. " After spoukmtf ol tliu
t reaty wi t h  New Granada , securing tho right. »>t transit ,
and tho unsucces sful endeavour to obtain from Mexico
tlio ri tf l i t  »f way .it. the norther n extremity '»[ «»°
isth.nu", by way of Tchuan.epec , tho Pros.dont . alludes
to the importanc e of tho narrower point of the istlm us
for transit , and tho permanent , interest tho United Ht ftUw
have in tho security and protect ion of projecte d lines ol
travt-l. The Government , liu remarks , has oll .on boon
solicited to oKlond its protecting power over tho istlnnus;
but baa refrained " ouL of respect for tho ri tf hta and

interests of others." Having briefly referred to thepossession by the English of the harbour of SanJuan del Norte, almost immediately after the treaty ofGuadalupe Hidalgo, he observes that the frequent civil
wars and revolutions of the Spanish-American States
have rendered those states nnable to protect foreign in-
terests within their territory, or to defend their own soil
against aggressions.. England and France, lie remarks,
have been obliged to employ military power to enforce
the rights of their citizens against the independent
Spanish-American States. It would be as easy for the
United States to absorb territory from. Central America
as it is for European Powers to do the same thing in
Asia and Africa; but the Washington Government has
abstained from considerations of right no less than of
policy. The President adds that he has never failed to
discharge the duties which he owes to hiraaelf, to his
country, and to foreign Powers, and that he has not
forgotten sternly to exert all the authority vested in him
to repress unlawful enterprizes, because they are In
violation of the laws of the land which the constitution
requires him faithfully to execute, because they are con-
trary to the policy of the Government, and because to
permit them would be a departure from good faith with
the American Republics in amity with the United States.
The message, in allusion to the established policy of the
United States in relation to the recognition of foreign.
Ministers, sets forth the following principles : —

" We recognize all Governments, without question 83
to their source or organization , or the means by which
the governing powers attain their power, provided there
be a Government de facto, accepted by the people of the
country.

" We do not go behind the fact of a foreign Govern-
ment exercising the actual power to investigate questions
of legitimacy.

" We do not inquire into the causes which may have
led to a change of Government. To us it is indifferent
whether a successful revolution has been aided by foreign
intervention or not ; whether insurrection has over-
thrown the existing Government, and another been
established in its place according to the pre-existing'
forms, or in a manner adopted for the occasion by those
whom we may find in actual possession of power.

" All these matters are left to the people and the
public authorities of countries respectively. During the
sixty-seven years of our existence under our present
constitution we have had occasion to recognize Govern-
ments de facto founded either by domestic revolution or
by military invasion from abroad, in many of the Go-
vernments of Europe.

" The principle is vastly more important as applicable
to the Central American States, where revolutions are
constantly occurring. Therefore, when the Minister from
Nicaragua presented himself some months since, bearing
the commission of President Ri vaa, if tha facts which
are now presented had existed, ho must have been re-
ceived.

" The various objections to him were stated. Another
Minister now presented himself , and has been received,
satisfactory evidence appearing that he represents the
Government de facto, and—so far as such exists — tho
Government de j ure of that republic."

The message further states that a special commissioner
has been despatched to Panam a to investigate the facts
of the late occurrences in that quarter. It suggests that
other measures for tho security of transit must be re-
sorted to, and that , if the present constitutional power
of the President bo not sufficient, he will communicate
to the Congress such recommendations as the oxigoncy
of the case may indicate.

Commodore Paulding is directed to proceed with a
frigate to San Juan do Nicaragua , as tho circumstances
which have there occurred uro considered to render it
advisable that the American flag should be exhibited.

Tho American papers are for the most part avorao to
tho step taken by President 1'ierco with respect to Nica-
ragua , asserting that the recognition of General Walker
is ill -tiinnd ; and some of the jou rnals are of opinion
that his Government should liavo been acknowledged
many months ago.

The New York Heral d alludes to some allowed diacoiir-
tesv oxhibitod by the French Minister of War to the three
American ollicors who were sent on a military tour of
inspection in Europe, and who, it. is stated , have been
refused permission , in very ruuo language, to visit the
works of fortification in France. " 11 i» suggested , says
the writer, " that tho matter ought to form tho subject
of n di plomatic correspondence. Wo do riot think ao.
The French arc tho masters of their military work*,
and may refuse to allow them to bo innpectod if they
choose They aro entitled , moreover, to adopt what
torn/th ey ,,I«,.b U in conversing with foreign visitors and
may exhibit grossnosH and ill -.,ro ,din K if that is their
bent  " Ho is also inclined to think that the Btory, like
Homo previous relation, of a xl iiiilnr character, may bo
fiilHo ; but he calls att ention to the fact that of lato
tho tone and att i tude of the French towards tbo United
States have boon far from worthy of tho aneiont alliance
betwe en the two countries," aud that tho I'.rh. papers
have abounded with libolfl on Aj nonca hiich as iijed U>
be, current in lCn^ land , but which experience and common
senso long himcc kicked into tho guttor and tho column*
of tho Morning Post."
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In the Senate , Mr. Cass has given notice that he
would ask leave, when a convenient opportu nity pre-
sented itself, to show that he had been »»«?*«£*£.£
certain corres pondence by Mr. Crampto n with the British
Governm ent. . T .. miJ

The Washington correspo ndence of the Tribune
reports , in reference to the dispute between Mr. Clayto n
and Mr. Cra mpton , that the latt er explains the issue of
verac ity by saying that Mr. Clayton called on him to
examine some old English maps on which Buatan and
Jamaica were designated and coloured in the same way ;
whereupon Mr. Clayto n admitt ed that loth were
evidently British possessions. With regard to the new
Nicaraguan Minis ter , the same corr esponde nce says : —
" The foreign legations deter mine not to recognize the
Padre Vigil, socially or officially. M. Sarti ges has en-
deavoured to effect an arrang ement between the Govern-
ments of England and the United States."

Information has been laid before Mr. Marcy, showing
that Commodo re Vande rbilt and Josep h L. White 's
party in New York had sent a special message out to
infor m the Britis h commander in the wate rs of San
Juan that the steame r had five hundre d Filibusters
on board , and to invite his interpos ition to pre vent their
landing.

A terrible accident on the Panama railway has resulted
in the deat hs of between thirty and forty persons , and
severe injuries to seventy or eighty. This occurred
about nine miles from Aspinwall, to which place the
sufferers were sent back ; but , the hospital being over-
crowded, application was made to the inhab itants to
receive the wounde d at their houses. In near ly every
instance, however, the white inhab itants , who are prin-
cipally hotel-keepers , refused , and closed their doors !
The sufferers were then crammed into the hosp ital, where
the scene was appalling.

The lamentable state of things in Kansas continues ,
and amounts almost to civil war. The pro-slavery men
have proclaimed the most open hostility to the anti-
slavery advocates ; the town of Lawrence is in a state
of siege, expecting the arri val of armed border ruffians ';
Governor Robinson has been ar rested , and Reeder is
threate ned with capture ; the investi gat ing committee ,
appointed by the Washington Legislature , is treated
with contempt by President Pierce 's agents ; and the
prominent men of the Free State party have been in-
dicted for treason. Governor Robinson , before his arrest ,
contrived to put the despatches which he was conveying
to Washing ton into the hands of his wife, who, with
great courage and heroism , made her way by an unsus-
pected route to the seat of the Federa l Legislature. One
of the main objec ts of the pro-slavery party is to destroy
the evidence taken by the investigatin g committee ; but
they have been thus defeated.

From British America we hear that Governor Sutton
has dissolved the New Brunswick Assembly, that the
Council has resigned, and that tbe Canad ian Ministry
has given up office.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
FRANCE.

The Universal Cattle Show and Agricu ltural Exhibi-
tion was opened in the Palais de l'lndustrie at noon on
Sunday. The build ing was crowded , and the show of
cattle, which was very fine , seehied to give universa l
satisfaction .

The commercial world of Paris has been painfull y
excited by the failure of M. Henri Place , one of the ad-
ministrators of the Credit Mobilier , and unti l recentl y a
member of the banking firm of Noel and Place, of Paris.
The liabilities are stated at about three-quarters of a
million sterling ; the available assets are very small. It
is believed that the Credit Mobilier is involved in the
loss to only a slight extent ; but among the creditors
are Messrs. Pereire , Ernest Andre*, Count do Moray,
Fre'de'ric Greininger , and the Due de Galliera—all of
them members of the Council of Administration of the
Credit.

The Emperor lias left Paris for Lyons, to preside in
person at the distribution of aid to tho sufferers by the
inundations in the south . The floods still continue , and
most lamentable accounts are received from tho seats of
tho various disasters. Houses and bridges have been
carried bodily away, massive buildings considerabl y
damaged, emban kments burst , trees uprooted , catt le
carried off" by tho tide, and a considerab le amount of
property lost. Several persons , also, have been ki lled.
Large tracts of country are under water , and at Vienne
all the manufactories in the suburbs are stopped by the
place being inu ndat ed.

It is expected that the Emperor will leave Franco for
Alger ia about the end of tho present month.

The 14th inut. (this day week) is appointed for tho
bapti sm! at Notre Dame of tho Imperial Prince.

The Government has resolved to remedy an abuse ,
repeatedl y complained of by tho English and American
captains trading with Havre. There are but nine naval
brokers or interpre ters licensed in that port , of whom
only four are authoriz ed to tr anslate English. By tho
Emperor 's directions , tho number of interpreters has
alread y been increased at Mar seilles, Bordeau x, and
Nantos , and a similar meaau ro will shortl y put an end
to tho Inconvenience *! tho English and American captains

have to suffer from the coalition formed by the Havre
brokers .— Times Paris Correspondent.

M. Bergougnoux , formerl y the editor of the Eman-
cipation of Toulouse, was lately sentenced by the tribunal
of Villeneuve-sur-Lot to two years ' imprison ment for
having spoken ill of the Emper or of the French in a'
public carriage. The pub lic prosecutor appealed against
the sentence as too light for the offence , and the Impe-
rial Court at Agen has now condemned M. Bergougnoux
to five years' imprison ment »nd five years' deprivation
of civil rights ! _

Count Montalembert has uttered in the Legislati ve
Body a remarkab le speech on the bill which inflicts &
yet heav ier tax on political journ als than that which is
borne by merely literary papers. Alluding to the re-
strictions on the libert y of jou rnalistic comment , the
Count observed :—" I admit that formerl y, considering
the overwhelming politica l excitement of the country , a
moderating check was necessary. That check never suf-
ficientl y existed , but , as always is the case in France ,
the absence of a check has been supp lied by an excess
of one—and what has been the result ? What has been
gained ? The suppress ion of all politica l life. And that
political agitation which might with just ice be deplored ,
by what has it been rep laced ? By the whirl of specu-
lation : the great French nation could not resi gn itself
to slumber , to inactivit y. Political life was rep laced by
the fever of speculation , by the thirst for lucre , by the
infat uation of gambling The rea l source of all
that evil is the sleep of all political spirit in France. . . .
At the sight of this fearful mania of gambling, which
has made a vast gamb ling booth of near ly all France ,
the position of tbe masses which has been invaded by
Socialists has felt itself more dominate d than ever by
the avidity of gain. Hence an unquestionable pro gress
in secret societies, a greater and deeper development of
those savage passions , which almost calumniate Social-
ism by adopting its name , and which have been recentl y
well shown up in all the ir intensity in recent tria ls/ at
Paris , Angers , and elsewhere ." Admitti ng " the glo-
rious situation of France abroad ," the Count proceeded
to remark : " It may be feared that , while everything
is satisfaction and glory without , all will not be allowed
to live at home which the intelligence , the heart , and
the imag ination of France exact. These are the reasons
which induce me to regret the terms of the new bil l,
which tend to hamper and compress political ideas and
discussions. As it is not in my power to amend it , I
shall vote against it. ren der ing justice at the same time
to the amelioratio ns which it contains .

AUSTRIA.
The Frankfort Jou rnal publishes the following as the

substance of an Austrian circular addressed by Count
Buol to Austrian diplomatic agent s abroad , in rep ly to
Count Cavour 's memorandu m of the 16t h of Apri l:—
" Like the Sardinian Plenipotent iaries , Count Buol
starts fro m the princ iple that re forms in I ta ly are much
needed , but , as to the means of those reforms , comes to a
conclusion diametricall y opposed to Sardinian policy.
AVhile the memorandu m of the 16th of Apri l seeks the
causes of the state of affa irs in Ital y in the measures
which Austria , and the Italian soverei gns who have
called in that Power to their aid , have had recourse to
to put down re volutiona ry excitement in Ital y, the
Austrian circu lar considers such a state of things as the
immediate consequence of a secre t and wide spread pro -
pagandis m which continues to act in Ital y. Sardinia ,
the only Italian state , according to Count Cavour , ca-
pab le of opposing a firm bar rier to the revolutionary
spirit , is designated in Count Buol's note as the focus of
this propagandism . Tho Vienna Cabinet hurls back at
that of Turin tho accusations bro ught by the Sard inian
Pleni potentiaries against Austr ia and the Italian states
above-mentioned. The circular observes that it is just
possible that Sardinia is working the revolutionary spirit
wit h a view to her own terr itorial aggrandizement. It
also points out that tho barrier opposed to a revolu-
tionary movement in Ital y is not erected by Piedmont ,
but that it is based on tho Austri an system and on
foreign occupation , and attributes the bitterness of Pied-
mont against Austria and the above-cited Italian stated
solely to the obstacles which this bar rier opposes to tho
projects which Austri a attributes to Sardinia. "

A " myste rious rel igious society " has been discovered ,
according to tho Frankfort Pos t Ztitung, among the
working men of infidel Vienna. About a year ago, the
police received information that tho manners of the arti-
sans und labourers in the suburbs had undergone a great
change ; that they were more orderl y and regular in
their habits ; und that , although they did not go to
church , they read tho IJiblo at homo—thia ( Htrango to
Hiiy in so orthodox a Pupal country ) not being ugainst
tho law in Austria. Last Whit Sunday they wcro sur-
prised by tho police at a conventicle. The authorities
then discovered that tho portions arrested , who amounted
in number to between sixty and seventy, cul led them-
selves " Brethre n of St. John ," and thut they belonged
to a new reli gious sect , which is suppose d to have hoiii o
connexion wit h tho Hungarian ProtestuntH. It ia pro -
babl e that a long time will uluneo before tho men will be
net at liberty.

Hungary ia in a very dist urbed Btato from highway
ro bbers.

PRUSSIA.
Berlin may be said at present to be crowded with " amob of kings," or rather of sovereign prin cea and anemperor , a queen-consort and an empr ess-mother

grand-du kes, statesm en, and other notabili ties ; bat it
is affirm ed that thei r visits are merely complimentary
and not political. " In addition to the members of theImperial family of Russia , the Emperor , the Empr ess-
mother , and the Grand-Duke Michael ," says the Times
Berlin correspondent , " ther e are visiting here now the
Queen of Saxony , the Grand-Duchess of Mecklenbunr -
Schwerin , the Princess of the Netherlands , Prin ce Wil-
liam of Mecklenburg, the Crown Prince of Wurte mber g
and his consort , the Grand-Duc hess Olga, the Gran d-
Duke of Oldenburg, the Duke of Nassau , Prince Wilhelm
of Baden , Prince Moritz of Sachsen-Altenbur g, the
Prince of Hohenzollern , Prince of Solms, Princ e Win-
dischgratz , &c. Further , there are innumerab le Russian
nobles and state officials attached to the suites of the
Emperor and Emp ress-mother , of whom I will only
ment ion Count Nesselrode , Baron Meyendorff , Princ e
Gortschakoff , and Prince Woronzoff."

A very bri lliant militar y parade took place on the
31st ult. on the occasion of the meeting of the King of
Prussia and his guest , the Emperor Alexande r. Sir
William Williams , of Kars , dine d on the same day at
the King's tab le. He has been received with marke d
honour in Prussia , where he has again met with Genera l
Mouravieff. Both genera ls are in ill health.

The Schloss, or Royal Castle , at Berlin caught fire
last Saturday night , while the Kin g and the Russian
Emperor were at the Opera-ho use.

The Emperor of Russia has left Potsdam on his re-
turn to St. Petersbu rg.

The King and his Imp erial guest have met with wha t
the Times Berlin correspondent calls " a very scurvy ad-
venture , fit only for 'ordinary , uncrowned persons ." The
two monarchs were dri ving home late at night , in thick
dar kness and a pouring raid ^when a drosch ka , " whose
driver 's driving ' seemed like the driving of Jehu , for he
drove furiousl y,' " came foul of them , and litera lly
poled the royal equipage, so that the King and the
Emperor had to get out in the rain and mud , and pick
up a vehicle where they could. The unluc ky charioteer
escaped in the confusion , but was afterwards arrested ,
only to receive royalty 's grac ious pardon, with a caution
to be more carefu l in future .

BELGIUM.
Some transact ions in the Belgian Parliament confirm

the recent statements regarding the pro gress of free-
trade opinions in Belgium . It appears that , in a de-
bate jus t ter minate d in the Chamb er of Representatives ,
twenty-five members out of sixty-eight were in favour
of the free admission of iron of all sorts , and that a re-
duction of duty upon pig iron from 46s. 6d. to 18s. 7d.
per ton has actua lly been voted by a large majority in
both Houses.

The Belgian Government , in orde r to conciliate France,
is about to intro duce into the Cha mbers a bill for ren-
deri ng more stringent the prov isions of the law on the
press . This " project of law" app lies to three things in
particu lar ,—viz . the stamp, the signing the arti cle with
t he author 's name , and the power given to the law officers
of the Crow n to institute proceedings without the neces-
sity of a prev ious demand fro m a forei gn Governme nt.

RUSSIA.
An Imperial ukase places the educational establis h-

ments of Russia under the Emperor 's special superin-
tendence . A dra ught plan for constit uting a Board of
Education , wit h the assistance of a committee of learn ed
men , has been submitte d to the Emperor.

General Ney has returned from lift mission to St.
Petersbur g.

General Koinitski lately made an atta ck , in the co-
lumns of the Invalide Jiusse , upon the policy of **"" <*
Gortschakoff , which led to the battle of the Alma, lh©
latte r has just rep lied throug h tho same channel. Ihis
species of controvers y is new to the Russia n press .

The Emperor has author ized his rep resenta tives aw°a(1
to receive from t hose who, afte r tho insurrect ion of 18J0 ,
illegally quitted Poland and the eastern governm ents of
the Emp ire , petitions for a permiss ion to return. lucre
wil l be no ulterior pro ceedings or invest igations; the
civil ri gh ts of the emigre's will bo restor ed, and , after
three years of good conduct , they may bo ad mitt ed to
the public service . " From thia act of pardon ," says tne
Warsaw Official Gazette , " are oxcepted those emv/ rt *
who , by thuir proceedin gs have prov ed, or continu e to
prove , their incorrigib le hatred towar ds the Russ ian , Uo-
vernment ." Tho Emperor has also grante d tha t tue
soldiers of the Polish ar my who, after having boon tra ns-
ferred from tho third category (that of combatan ts m tne
revolution of 1830), entered the public service, and have
conducted thems elves well therei n , ohu ll bo udimtt cd to
t ho right of rece iving retiring pension s, not only for t«e
time of their actual ser vice, but also for tha t which they
passed in tho Polish army before tho revolution . 1«"9
privilege wi ll bo extended to tho widows and orph ans
of soldiers whose death has preceded this net of grac e.
With respect to the said " act of grace ," Messrs. \-
Bulowu k i, A. Zubicki , and S. Worcoll , Polish refugees,
hu vo published in the English papers tho subjoin ed noti-
ficat ion :— " When , in 1830, we took up anna »g»"«i
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Bussia, and, failing to succeed, left an enslaved father-
land, we did it for no less an object than national inde-
pendence. Those who since joined our ranks did it in
the same spirit, and adhered to our declaration. We
then fulfilled a duty, not anything to be pardoned ; and
we could not now, without renouncing our country's
claims and calumniating the martyrs of her cause,
accept the title of pardoned rebels. If there be any
Polish refugee who does it, let him be disowned by us as
a deserter of his country's sacred and imprescriptible
rights."

The amount of the New Russian Loan is estimated at
500,000,000 francs in a four per cent, stock. It will
be redeemable by means of a sinking fund of one per
cent, and secured on the revenue of the Customs.

"Wlien the Emperor Alexander went to the Crimea, he
found, to his extreme astonishment, that the road
through the government of Cherson had only been con-
structed for a few versts, although the supposed outlay
for the whole road had long been paid by the state. The
roadmaker has been arrested.

The Russian diplomatic bodies in Europe are to under-
go the following modifications :—Baron Budberg, now
in this city, will be removed to "Vienna ; Baron Brunow,
now in Paris, will fill the post of Ambassador at Berlin ;
and Prince Dolgorouki, ex-Minister of War, will proceed
to Paris.

A steam squadron, consisting of one liner of 96 guns,
two frigates, and two corvettes, is being fitted out , and
will leave Cronstadt almost immediately for Palermo ,
whither the Empress Dowager repairs for her health.

HALT.
Cardinal Antonelli is preparing a reply to the memo-

randum of Count Cavour and to the speech of Lord Pal-
merston, which the Pope has caused to be inserted in the
Giornale di Roma. The Cardinal is collecting for the
purpose a number of administrative and statistical
documents, and the whole is to be forwarded to Paris by
Cardinal Patrizi.

There has been a diminution in the Kingdom of Naples
in the export duty on oil ; bu t the concession has come
too late. Six months ago, the oil, thus diminished in
price, would have found a market in England ; but, the
oil of other countries having since been brought up, the
commodity now stands in the English markets at a less
price than that from Naples could be vended at, even
with the reduced duty.

An English Protestant lady, who recently lost a
daughter at Rome, desired to have cut on the tombstone
the verse from St. Matthew, " Blessed are the pure in
heart, for they shall see the Lord ;" but an officer con-
nected -with the censorship, having obtained informatio n
of this, ordered that the latter half of the sentence should
be omitted, as he said it was neither right nor just that
heretics should " see the Lord."

The Government of Rome is reported to have refused
to listen to the proposal made by England and France
for secularizing the Legations.

John Baptist Ruggeri, a Florentine shoemaker, now
lies in prison on a charge of professing Protestantism.
Even in Sardinia, thi s species of rel igious tyranny is
allowed to exist. Joseph Jacquet has been sentenced to
six months' imprisonment for speaking "blasphemously"
of the Virgin Mary ; that is to say, for believing that
she bore children after the birth of Jesus.

SPAIN.
The Spanish Cabinet has lately held several councils

to decide on the course to be pursued with respect to
Mexico.. There is every reason to believe that Spain
will declare wa r against that Republic , should the latter
refuse to execute, the stipulations of the treaty of 1853
in favour of the Spanish subjects whose claims were re-
cognized by tho Mexican Government and confirmed by
a Legislative vote.

The Minister of Finance has presented to the Cortes a
project of law, in virtue of which horses and mules lately
purchased in different provinces of Spain by the English
Government , and about to be sold at Gibraltar , will be
readmitted into the kingdom free of all .duty, provided
the buyers be Spanish subjects.

M. Escosura, the Spanish Minister of tho Interior , has
fulminated a circular against two or three Protestant
pamphlets which have made their appearance at Car-
thagena. Her Majesty, the minister says, has heard
"with painful surprise" of the existence of theso pam-
phlets. The fiscal procure ura are ordered to prosecute
all parties concerned with tho utmost rigour of thu law.

The Gazette publishes tho speech delivered by M.
Waldkirch, on demanding, in tho name of tho King
Of Greece, tho hand of tho Infanta , sister of the King
of Spai n, for tho heir presumptive to tho crown ot
Greece. The demand was made at an audience given
by tho Queen, and to which her Majesty gave a satis-
factory reply.

The Cartes have juat declared unanimously that they
*tt> well ipleasoA with tho financial operation which tho
•Government h&s effected for tho redemption of the
200,OQ(LOOl of tho floating dobt.

STATE OF TRADE.
Thb trade reports for tho week ending last Saturday
ohow a tendency to dulness which has been only
partially checked by tho reduction in tho Bank rate of
discount. Tho weather and tho holidays have boon

among the causes which have interfered with business.
At Manchester, the market opened with great fla tness,
but there was a better tone towards the close. The
Birmin gham advices describe the continued disappoint-
ment as to the extent of the foreign orders for iron , and
state that for the inferior descriptions lower prices are
accepted. The general trades of the place, however,
show an approach to animation, the colonial and conti-
nental demand being good. At Nottingham , the trans-
actions in lace have been small, but in hosiery consider-
able purchases for home consumption have been made.
In the woollen districts there has been a diminution of
activity, but confidence is well maintained , and from
the Irish linen-markets the accounts are still satisfactory,
prices being firm and employment general.— Times.

Failure of the Crickhowell Bank.—A petition
for adjudication of bankru ptcy has been filed in the
Bristol district Court of Bankruptcy by Messrs. P. and
J. G. Price, solicitors of Abergavenny, against Mr.
George Worrall Jones, of Crickhowell, Breconshire ,
banker. The act of bankruptcy was a declaration of
insolvency, and the petitioning creditor was Mr. Joseph
Hart, of Abergavenny, whose debts amounted to 1701.,
being the balance of a deposit account kept with Mr.
Jones. The act of bankruptcy, petitioning creditor's
debt , trading, &c, havin g been proved , Mr. "Whitehead ,
the officiating registrar , adjudicated ; Mr. A. J. Acra-
man was appointed officials assignee, and Mr. Henry
Turner messenger, to the estate. The bank was not a
bank of issue, but of deposit , and did a considerable
amount of business in discounting.

IRELAND.
The Political Exiles. — Mr. John Dillon, Mr. John
Martin, and Mr. Kevin O'Doherty, who were expatriated
for the part they took in the disturbances of 1848, have
just arrived in Ireland, availing themselves of the recent
pardon.

Reduction of the Rate of Discount.—The Di-
rectors of the Bank of Ireland have reduced the rate for
bills from 6 to 5 per cent., and the charge for loans on
the security of stock from 6 to 41 per cent.

Mr. James Sadleir 's Estates. —The case of a peti-
tion for the sale of Mr. James Sadleir's estates on foot of
a judgment for 10,000/. was mentioned in the Irish Court
of Chancery on Saturday, the petitioner being Mr. Pad-
wick. On behalf of Mr. Sadleir, it was suggested that ,
as a very important question would arise under the
Bankers Act as to the maintainabilitj- of the suit , his
Lordship should not direct the usual summary reference.
The Lord Chancello r, however , thoug ht it would be more
convenient that the matter should go in the usual way
before the Master in the first instance, and then , if ne-
cessary, come before him by way of appeal. He would
not , however, send it to Master Murphy, but to some
other Master.—Daily News Dublin Correspondent.

The Tipperary Bank.—In the discussion of the
affairs of th is bank , a few days ago, the Master of the
Rolls observed :—" It appeared in the course of the pro-
ceedings that for the meeting of December, 1854 , a
balance-sheet had been prepared , setting forth the ac -
counts of the bank for the preceding year ; that this was
prepared with statements which were totally incorrect ,
for the purp ose of lay ing before the meeting a flourish-
ing account of the concern ; that at a subsequent period ,
when John Sadleir was about getting the shares trans-
ferred or sold to the English shareholders, he got pre-
pared another balance- sheet , giving a still more flourish-
ing account of the same period , and in which it appeared
that the paid -up capital of the company was 100,000/.,
instead of 40 ,000/. as it actuall y was, and that the net
profits for the half-year had actuall y been only 4000/.
odd." Mr. Lawless handed in the ori ginal document
from which the balance-sheet was prepared , in the
handwritin g of John Sadleir, and it appeared from the
affidavit of Mr. Kelly that that document was handed
to him (Kelly) with instructions to have tho fraudulent
balance-sheet prepared, as .set out in tho document; it
was afterwards so prepared , and shown to tho English
creditors.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Arrival ok this Fikst Stkamkk from St. I'ktkks-
n uRH --The screw steamshi p North Sea , Captain Mar-
shall , arrived at Hull on Saturday morning from Cron-
stadt , with a full cargo of flax , hump, linseed , tallow,
and iron , and twelve passengers. The North boa was
tho first steamer from England , at Cronntadt , at which
port she arrived on the 17th of M ay. During her fltay
at Cronstadt , she wan visited by tho Grand Duke Con-
stnntlnc , at tended by his suite. Ho minutely o*«~l
tho ship and machinery , and expressed himself hi ghly

pleased.
Military Fracas at Plymouth.—-Some rather seri-

ous hostile encounters between tho Royal Marines and
tho Limerick Mil itia , who arc about to leave tho town ,
havo taken place at Portsmouth. Tho .hsturbanecH
after a t ime wore .checked ; but Bomo of tho men were
injured , thoug h not severely, except in one ins tance.
The cause of quarrel is not stated.

A Jkhuit in tub Italian Lkoion.—" We are in-
formed ," s»y» tho Malta Mail of tho 2»rd ult., that

tho Kov. C. Grillo , ox-chap lain of tho 1st Regiment of
tho Italian Legion , has boon embarked on board tno

French steamer Merovee for Italy. We hear that thereverend gentleman has been very mildly treated hisresignation having been accepted—as the charges againsthim were for attempting to cause discontent throughout
the Legion, especially among the 2nd Regiment, andtelling the men that they were not bound to serve, as
the oath had been given them on an English Bible."Shipwreck.—The bark Kingston, of and from Sun-
derland for Constantinople, went down at half-past six
o'clock on Saturday morning, off the Lizard. The crew
were saved by the fishing lugger Betsy, which landed
them at Penzance the same day.

Lord Alfred Paget's Yacht, " Alma," has been
run down by the Belgian mail steam packet, Diamond,
on her passage from Colchester to the Isle of Wight.
His Lordshi p asserts that there was no look-out on board
the steamer, which was going very fast. The captain
of the Diamond hesitated for some time to assist the
crew of the yacht ; but all hands were ultimately saved.
The night was clear, with bri ght starlight.

OBITUARY.
Lieutenant-General Macdonald, C.B., of the

Royal Artillery—an old Peninsula and Waterloo officer
—died at Aix-la-Chapelle last Saturday.

Daniel Sharpe, Esq., F.R. and L.S., and President
of the Geological Society, died last Saturday at his
house in Soho-square, from the effects of a fall from his
horse. He was in his fifty-first year.

Captain Bague.—The death of this veteran officer
and companion of Nelson is announced- Captain Bague
served at the battle of Trafalgar , and previously in
other engagements with other immortal captains.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S.
The Court.—The Queen on Thursday received at Buck-
ingham Palace the various congratulary addresses on the
Peace.

In re Bankhead's Settlement.—A petition was on
Saturday presented in the Vice-Chancellor's Court,
pray ing that the assignees of Sir John Dean Paul might
be ordered to transfer to the present trustees of the
marriage settlement of Mr. and Mrs. Bankhead a policy
of assurance for 2000/. effected by Sir John Dean Paul
upon his own life in the Rock Assurance-office. Sir
John Dean Paul was surviving trustee of the settlement
made upon the marriage of his sister with Mr. Bank-
head , which was dated the 14th of December, 1825. He
had received a considerable amount of property as
trustee , and had omitted to in vest a sum of 4000/. This
sum had been retained in hia hands, and interest at four
per cent, was paid upon it. In August, .1848, Sir Joh n
Dean Paul signed a paper , stating that , in the event of
his death , the amount of two policies of insurance, for
3000/. and 2000/. respectively, were to be applied to tho
repayment of the 4000/. By the present petition, it was
sought to recover the policy for 2000/. from the assignees
of the bankrupt. The assignees contended that the
policy was property which , by the bankruptcy, had
effectually passed to them. The Vice-Chancellor decided
in favour of the petition. _ . .

The Norwich Yarn Company.—Tho affairs of this
company have been for some time in the Rolls Court.
His Honour, in giving jud gment on Saturday , expressed
his regret that a company which had been formed for so
excellent a purpose as finding employment for tho poor
of Norwich should have been so injudiciousl y managed
that , after the expenditure of all its available capital
and the contraction of a large debt , it was still com-
pelled to go to that court to bo wound up, and have the
relative contribution of its directors and shareholders
declared. The company was formed in tho month ot
August, 1834 , with a capital of 30,000/., and its object
was stated by its deed to be " the teaching of tho poor of
Norwich how to spin wool into yarn." Tho company
was carried on with varied success for sixteen years, but
in tho year 1851 cainc to an end , having expended all
its paid-up capital and incurred u debt of 12,000/. to ltd
bunkers. After some litigatio n , a question arose as to
tho liability of the shareholder *; and his honour now
decided that they were equal ly liable in proportion to
their shares with the directors for the bond f ide  debts ot
tho company, and that the directors had been guilty ot
no fraud or wilfu l mismanagement , as alleged , that would
rrive shareholders exemption from such liability, llie
director* also wore entitled to bo repaid any money they
had personally paid to tho bankers, mid ail order WUat
bo made to tha t effect.

Transparent Coxcomury .—No. 7, Bolgrave-squaro,
the residence of John Collett , Esq., lute M.P. for.Athlone,
exhibit ed , on Thursday week , a transparency, ten feet
by Bovcn , with a mourning border a foot wide, bearing
the following inscri ption : — " In Mourning fora Disgraco-
ful roaco, tho Certain lfcamlt of u War Disgracefully
Conducted." .

The Fikk ani> Lo.ss of Lives in Soho. -An inquest
has boon held on tho bodies of tho two children who
perished in tho firo in St. Ann's Court and Wardour
Stre et , Soho, during tho peace rejoicings on tho niglit or
Thursday week. Tho j ury returned an open verdict,
and added a high oulogium on the conduct of a police
constable and a fireman who assisted in helping tho
inmates.
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A Fbabftl Embrace.—Patrick Haggarty, a young
Irishman living at St. Philip's, Bristol, while romping
with some of Ms countrywomen, ran after a girl who
was engaged in sowing, and embraced her. A needle
whieh was in the breast of the girl's gown entered the
cavity of his chest, and broke short off, leaving a por-
tion In the muscles. Haggarty immediately felt sick
and famt, and was taken to the infirmary, where, in
order to prevent inflammation of the heart, the outer
flesh was cut through, the surface of the heart laid bare,
and the fragment of steel drawn out with the forceps.
The young man, though not entirely out of danger, is
progressing favourably.

The Bishopric of Christ Church, New Zealand.
~The Rev. H. J. -C. Harper, M.A., Vicar of Mortimer,
Berks, has accepted the Bishopric of Christchurch, in
the settlement of Canterbury, New Zealand. He will
he consecrated in England towards the end of July.

Strahan, Paul, and Bates.—It has been intimated
to the friends of Mr. Bates, that, in consideration of his
position in the bank being little more than that of a
clerk, a mitigation of his punishment may be expected

^hough his immediate release from prison is not likely
o take place. _ _ 

The West Indies.—Orr, alias the " Angel Gabriel,
the ringleader of the Demerara riots, has been sentenced
to three years' imprisonment with hard labour. He is
of a most excitable temperament, and it was with great
difficulty that his friends prevented him from conducting
his own defence. An attempt had been made to set fire
to the house of the Attorney-General ; but fortunately
it was discovered in time to enable the family to escape.

Alleged Retirement of Mazzqti from Public
Life.—The Risorgimento of Turin, of the 3Oth: states
that Mazzini has issued a circular to his agents, de-
claring his intention of withdrawing entirely from poli-
tics, and leaving London for New York, or some other
city of the United States. His agent at Turin, Advo-
cate Bettini, has been instructed to sell the property he
possesses in Piedmont.

Starvation at Cape "Verde.—The people of the
Cape Verde Islands (more especially those of St. An-
tonio) are dying by hundreds of starvation, owing to
dearth resulting from a want of rain, of which none has
fallen for three years. It is anticipated that at least
one-half of the population (at present calculated at
30,000) will perish.

FRANCE.
The Paris correspondent of the Morning Post writes in

this day 's impression : —
" I believe I am correct in stating that the French Go-

vernment has used every effort to prevent those un-
happy complications which have led to the suspension
of di plomatic relations between England and America.
The Government of the Emperor will , I understand, com-
bine to exercise its good offices in the same spirit of re-
conciliation, and should the two nations bo found en-
guged in actual war, no doubt England may reckon on
the active alliance of Franco."

M. do Montalembort has complained in the Chambers
that the official report of his speech on the new press
tax was garbled, more especially in those parts which
referred to the mania of speculation. One of the non-
rcportcd phrases of M. do Montulombcrt, which fell liko
a thunderbolt in the House, is suid to have boon : " C'es
fortunes scandaleusa g, J aitcs sans travail , sont dyalumcnt
sans honneur."

The Emperor has returned to Paris from Lyons.
The rain is again descending, and the noodo grow ©von
more alarming.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Stafford.—"We have received several communications withrefereuce to the case of William Palmer, which press ofmatter does not allow us to publish. They are uuiformivdirected, if not against the verdict against the executionof the sentence.
No notice can be taken of anonymous communicationsWhatever is intended for insertion must be authenticatedby the name and address of the writer ; not necessarilyfor publication, but as a guarantee of his good faith.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re.ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a pressof matter; and when omitted it is frequently from rea-sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-tion.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
During the Session of Parliament it is often impossible tofind room for correspondence, even the briefest.

-^

AMERICA.
Assuming that Mr. Cka.mpton Las been dis-
missed—though no official report of that
circumstance has been received—there is no
ground of war with America. "When the
British minister in Spain was, a f ew years
ago, requested to leave Madrid , Sefior Istu-
kixz took his departure from London, after
an intimation from the Foreign Office , and
the relations of the British and Spanish Go-
vernments were not materially disturbed.
There is even a doubt, in the pre-
sent instance, whether the dismissal of
Mr. Dallas from the Court of St. James
is a necessaxy consequence of the dis-
missal of Mr. Cbampton from the Court
of "Washington. He may remain without a
compromise of dignity on either side. AVe
believe that di plomatic history supplies nu-
merous precedents for such a course. It
would be almost the first conciliatory step
adopted by the Clarendon cabinet. Not
to insist that Mr. Champton 's successor
should be named immediately—a legitimate
punctilio might prohibit that — it does
seem practical to " heal the miserable dis-
pute of the Pieuce and Palmukston ad-
ministrations without the interrupting
of friendly intercourse between the coun-
tries concerned. Of an armed conflict we
do not speak. It is inconceivable. There is,
no doubt, a certain uneasiness in the public
mind. But this has been produced by the
reckiess violence of the press. Some journa l-
ists, not content with tin-owing every ima-
ginable form of insult at the United Slates
Government, taunt the people witl

^ 
tlio limi-

tation of their military and naval foive.s, and
never cease comparing our Spithoad anow
with the uncommissioned marine of America.
These are the delirious writers wlio deHired
to prolong tho llussian war because our float-
ing batteries were prepared and our breach-
ing artillery loaded. .

When X.ord Fat.m-jrhstotst was questioned
last night as to tho state of tho Anicric"" <llH !
pute, ho avowed that tho Foreign OHice hnu
received no positivo information oi" -M 1'-
Guamvton's recal. Tho official intelligence
in tho affirmative had arrived from I Inline
dated tho 22nd of May, while inlu l l i g«."»«;

fro m Now York, dated two days lutor , ;\l!ll hcI
;

confirmed nor contradicted tho report ;. '.Pak ing
advantngo of this absence of official in forma-
tion, tho Premier eluded tho subject aUo-

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
MANNIN G THE NAVY.

In answer to Sir G. Tyler, Sir Charles Wood said
that the subject of tho ready manning and equipment of
the navy in times of emergency was under tho consi-
deration of tho Government.

TH IS AMKBIOAN QUESTION.
¦fiHhr fiivprARD Bulwer Lytton put a question to the

G0<v>Nmm«nt< on the subject of our relations with Amo-
rica. He alluded to his having postponed his motion
on, the. subject-of Central America in consequence of the
preceding negotiations ; but since then grave ovents had
occurred, and though lie did not wish to beliave'that
our Minister had been dismissed from Washington, yet,
«a General Walker had been acknowledged by tho Pre-
sident.f>f the United States Dictator of Nicaragua, as
Amfirio«n weasels of war had been sent to Greytown, as
evAJtythiag threatened an invasion of the Mosquito ter-
ritory, aod as there was a probability of a war between
England and America, ho would not do anything tend-

ing to promote such a state of things. He therefore
should postpone his motion. But, as all discussion in
Parliament had been delayed for the purpose of the
Government obtaining an answer to a conciliatory Letter
sent by them to the United States, he begged to ask
whether, some time having elapsed since that letter had
been received, the Government had pressed for and ob-
tained a reply ?—Mr. Roebuck was making some obser-
vations on the feeling in this country with regard to
war with America, when he was stopped on a point of
order.

Lord Palmerston was sorry he was unable to give
any answer to the particular question put to him, but
he could say that the American Government was fully
aware of the offer which had been made by this
Government for the maintenance of amicable rela-
tions between the two countries. No instructions, tow-
ever, had been given to press for a special answer
to that offer , because another more practical question
was pending between the two Governments. He
was sure that the maintenance of amicable rela-
tions between the two countries could be promoted
by the j udicious forbearance which, the House had
hitherto shown with regard to this matter, and by not
bringing on a premature discussion of matters which are
still the subject of negotiation. However grave the
present position of affairs might be, he hoped that the
good sense of the two people would prevent any collision
between the two countries. He found that, since he had
answered the question put to him with respect to Mr.
Crampton's having left Washington, a vessel had arrived
which left Halifax on the 24th of last month, and which
did not confirm the report of that gentleman's dismissal
by the United States.

THE MI LITIA.
In answer to Colonel Grevtlle, Lord Palmekston

said that it was intended to give the men of the militia
fourteen days' pay on their disembodiment.

THE SLIGO ELECTION COMMITTEE .
A conversation, originated by Mr. Duncombe, took

place on the subject of the proceedings of the late Sligo
Election Committee Petition. On the part of Mr.
Somers, the unsuccessful petitioner, he accused the Com-
mittee of partiality, and denied the perjury imputed to
two of the witnesses.—Mr. George Butt, the chairman,
and Mr. L. Goweb, a member of the Committee, vin-
dicated their conduct ; and the Attorney-General
for Ireland said that there was not sufficient evidence
for the prosecution of the witnesses for perjury.

RETURN OF THE TROOP'S FROM THE CRIMEA.
In answer to a question from Lord Ei.cho, who com-

plained of the delay in sending ships of war to bring
home the troops from the Crimea, Sir Charles Wood
said that delay had taken place in consequence of the
transports being employed in conveying the Sardinian
troops, and in taking our regiments to Canada and the
Mediterranean ; but as ships of war as well as transports
were now employed, the whole of the troops would be
brought home by the 30th of July.

CRIMEAN SKETCHES.
Lord Eloho inquired -whether the drawings and

sketches made by Mr. Simpson in the Crimea would not
be bought for the nation as memorials of the late war.—
The Chancellor of the Exchequer said the drawings
in question were very interesting and admirable, but not
of such a rank in art as to justify their being added to
the national collection. Tho House then went into Com-
mittee of Supply on the Civil Service Estimates, and the
rest of the sitting was mainly occupied with their dis-
cussion.

^Mttfrript
—^ Leader Office, Saturday, June 7.

LAST NIGHT'S PARLIAMENT.
THE HOUSE OF LORDS.

THE NEWSPAPER PRESS.
Lord Dknman called the attention of the House to
the misrepresentations and unwarrantable statements of
the press of the metropolis generally, and of a leading
journal in particular. He was made the subject of
vituperation, especially when he came forward to con-
tradict a statement made by that journal that Lord
Rokeby was unfitted for that position to which he was
appointed in the Crimea. He did not care what the
press might say of himself ; but the system of misrepre-
sentation and vituperation was operating most injuri-
ously to the interests of this country in America, France,
and the continental countries generally. He trusted
that the press would take warning, and that the good
sense of its conductors would induce the adoption of a
more discreet and truth-telling system.

MURDER BY WOMEN.
In answer to Lord St. Leonards, Earl Granville

said that it was not the intention of the Government to
introduce any bill for abolishing tho punishment of death
in the case of murder by women. Punishment had in-
deed been commuted in two recent instances ; but those
cases were dealt with on their own peculiar circum-
stances.

APPELLATE JURISDIC TION OF THE HOUSE.
On the motion for the third reading of this bill, Lord

Dknman moved its rej ection.—A discussion followed,
and the third reading was carried by a majority of 44 to 4.
The bill passed, and the House adjourned.

AUSTRIA.
The text of the Austrian circular on tho Sardinian

question , of which we have given an outline in the body
of this day's paper, has been published.

Tub CoNvror Palmer.—Tho Hov. Thomas Piilmor
announces "An Inquiry into tho Charge of Lord Chiof-
JuHtice Campbell, on tho late Trial of William Puliner ,
Illustrative of its Dangeroua Tendencies as Destructive
to the long-cnjoyod Rights and Privileges of all liritish
Subjects."
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There is nothing so revolutionary, because there it.

nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
to keep things fixed when all the world is b}- the very
law of its creation in eternal progress.—Dr. Aexoid .

^
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getber, and, we are inclined to believe, had ,

^y other member of the Government, in the
jEfouee of Commons, desired to be more ex-
pHeit, it would not have been in his power.
^7e do not think that the real state of mat- ;
ters is known to the general body of the •
Cabinet—'to the Duke of Akgyi/I/, or Lord '.
CtRj USViij iiE, for instance. j

Lord CiLABENDON's last despatch does not ]
appear to have had an effect, in America, i
favourable to the pretensions of the British <
Cabinet. On the contrary, the unequivocal
contradiction of Mr. Champion's statement
by Mr. Cass, Mr. Clayton, and Mr. Maect,
leaves little doubt which side of the question
has been supported, in good faith, by fair
avowals, and which by unworthy and unac-
countable prevarications. It is very easy,
and may seem very successful , to argue that
the whole difficulty has been created, for
election purposes, by the President and his
Ministers. If the sense of the American
nation be so distinctly against the policy of
the Cabinet at Washington as is affirmed by
Lord Cii Abend on's advocates, what can Mr.
Piebce expect to gain at a Presidential
election ? It is easy, also, to let the real
question slip through a concatenation of
impertinent epithets applied to " Pierce "
and " Maect ;" but the point is, whether
the British Government has not endea-
voured, from the beginning, to "defend a
false position ; whether Mr. Cjj ampton ought
not to have been recalled for his rash and un-
justifiable conduct ; whether we have not in-
cited the American recognition of General
"WaIiKEii by our own relations with the
agents of Costa Rica ?

"We doubt whether the English public has
considered the real meaning of a war with the
United States. It means the cessation of
British trade, to the amount of nearly
30,000,000/. ; it means a third of our factories
stopped. ;—what else it means we need not
say ; we all know what is the condition of
England when trade ceases, when the work-
ing classes are unemployed, and when the
Ministers are incorri gible, as well as in-
capable.

THE GREAT SECRET SOCIETY.
This great consp iracy lias two centres, dis-
tinct and independent , sometimes opposed,
but often working in harmony. The one has
its seat at Paris, where projects and systems
are devised ; the other at Vienna, the point
of union for the affiliated associations of
Italy and Germany. Geographically, the
action of these societies mny bo traced apart ,
but their principles are the same, and they
have recognized interests in common. It is
pretended , when any public reference is made
to the secret operations of this political
league, that they tend "only to counteract the
influence of other occult combinations ; but
their real object is to assign the entire
management of continental Europe to two or
three governments, to neutralize , altogether ,
the polioy of the secondary states , to consti-
tute and preserve a vast uniformity of des-
potism.

The rapid manifestations of this policy,
since the close of the Russian war, attract
little notice in England. But they assume
an alarming aspect when considered in con-
nexion with the known designs of tho French
and Austrian Governments. Already, in
spite of tho patriotic ejaculations of Vilain
Quatohze, Louis NaV'OI/icon haw forced on
the Belgian Government a scheme for
abridging tho liberties of tho press. An
ominous reaction is visible in Sardinia , whore
an active persecution is going on , not onl y
against the Liberal journa lw, but , against the
freedom of rel igious' thought. Tho member
of a Outholio congregat ion has just bpen con-

demned tj> six months' imprisonment for
doubting the Immaculate Conception. The
proposal of a Concordat in Tuscany, and of a
Concordat in Naples, with the scheme,
avowed by the Austrian official press, of a
Concordat in Piedmont, spreads a gloom over
Italy; the Italians, so far from being ani-
mated with hope by the protocols of Paris,
perceive that Walewski and Btjol were
there the true representatives of European
diplomacy.

The Austrian plan is, of course, to revive
the Holy Alliance in such a deceptive form
that England may be drawn into its stipu-
lations. The Treaty of April is the first step
towards thafc result. It is invariably inter-
preted by the Vienna press, not as establish-
ing a particular point, but as the declaration
of a European policy. It professes to gua-
rantee the territories of the Ottoman Empire,
upon a principle according to which the
territories and authority of all governments
ought to be guaranteed. Austria claims the
quid pro quo. She unites with the other
powers to serve their object ; they are morally,
and by implication, bound to unite in serving
hers. Thus Austria has gained, not a security,
but an argument. But she has obtained
another advantage. Her censored press is
the medium of official falsifications. The
people of Lombardy and Venice, of Hungary
and Tran sylvania, are taught^ to believe that
Great Britain and France have guaranteed
the German and non-German dominions of
Austria. So that our Government is made the
bugbear of nations aspiring1 to a separate
political existence. Who, in the Austrian
Empire, can contradict the Austrian lie ?
The three Powers, it is affirmed , are agreed
nowhere and never to swerve from the
Conservative policy enunciated, in the name
of the Triad , by the April Treaty—and that
policy is in absolute antagonism to the
policy of Sardinia. So clear is the Austrian
view," indeed , that her recent negotiations
with Prussia liave had the aim of drawing
Prussia into an [alliance guaranteeing the
German and non - German territories of
Austria. In that direction the Emperor's
diplomatists are not likely to succeed. Prus-
sia, in the first place, has a traditional in-
terest in refusing the guarantee, since, if the
Austrian Empire, German and non-German,
were placed under the protection of the
public Law of Germany, the non-German
territories might clai m to be admitted to the
Confederation—a policy which Prussia has
always resisted. Moreover, the insecurity of
Austria in her Italian, Hungarian, and Tran-
sylvanian dependencies is favourable to the
German influence- of Prussia. To this it
may bo added that, aa we foresaw when the
Cabinet of Berlin was least popular in this
country, Lord Palmerston's Government ,
in spite of its new Viennese relations, is re-
viving its intimacy with tho diplomatists of
Prussia, and seeking to restore an influence
which would always be exerted against the
consolidation of the Austrian authority in
Italy.

What, then , ia the position of Lord I at,-
MEHSTon 's cabinet with respect to Italy ?
By tho treaty of April tho European autho-
rity of Austria is undoubtedly streng thened.
At the sumo time, the avowed policy of the
British Government is favourable to Italian
progress. Itsoeina to us that Lord Pai.mur-
bto nt , afraid of tho revolution , afraid ot Aus-
tria , jealous of France, desires to play tho one
against the other , and imag ines that the col-
luHion of tho three Powers would be \vm
dangerous than, tho collusion of two. Tho
policy of Eng land , therefore, is at bent ne-
gative ; and it may be easily understood , that
while England acts as tho drag , and .France
and Austria pursuo definite courses of their
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own, the superiority lies with them. "Wfifollow the trail, and watch, and perhaps iaa*
terrupt, but Europe gains nothing from our
intervention. We do nothing but repeat
the hypocrisies of Tbappait and Laybaoh
Meanwhile, the secret association of the
French and Austrian Governments threatens
to take the form of a conspiracy against all
that remains of political liberty, of national
independence, of religious toleration im
Europe. This plot, among the most stu-
pendous ever conceived, has the apparent
sanction of the British Cabinet, and it is the
more menacing because it pretends to be
based on the principles of peace, conciliation,
and humanity. Suppose the military powers
agreed to establish arbitration as the method
of settling the disputes of Governments,
what is the effect ? Nothing as regards the
military Governments themselves, since they,
the parties to the contract, may dissolve it
at any moment. But, as regards the lesser
states, it amounts to a confiscation of their
political rights. Under these circumstances,
what becomes of the national existence of
Sardinia, of her Italian nucleus, of her army ?
Her independent action is prohibited. Aid
this is the result of the war that was to set
free and civilize. France and Austria under-
take to manage the Old World ; England ac-
cepts an ambiguous share in the business ;
Eussia and Prussia are invited to join. A
suspicious facility of concession has been
exhibited by the Belgian and Sardinian Go-
vernments. The French Imperial Terror,
we may infer, has extorted from Belgium the
flattery of surrender. But why has the
scourge been restored to the Jesuits of
Turin ? Why is the code of Cabaff a. re-
sorted to by the religious reformers of Pied-
mont to enforce respect to the amazing farce
enacted last year at the Vatican ?

What we witness now, as the sequence of
the Kussian war, is the consolidation of des-
potism in Europe. Two vast jj arties divide
the Old World—the populations and the
Governments—which are more completely
at enmity on every social and political
ground than formerly. We, in England,
believing all the time that we are the cham-
pions of the oppressed , blink at the future,
and subside into repose, because gold and
pearl fire, red and green lustres, and a milky
way of light in the London basin saluted the
Peace of Paris under our watery May moon.

THE SERVICES OE THE AllMY.
Fuesh from the blazes and spendour of lasfc
week, it would ill become the British peoplo
to forget their army. Services have been
rendered and they should not fade into tho
misty obscurity of votes of thanks, or be lost
in the efful gence of variegated fire. TheTreaty
of Paris was preceded by tho deeds and endur-
ance of tho soldiers of tho British army ;
that the treaty was not moro hurtful to
liussia and boneficial to Europe, that it did
not consecrate in some way tho principle ot
constitutional and national freedom, is not
tho fault of our soldiers. They fought and
died on tho bleak plateaux of the Crimea, and
in tho trenches before Sebastopol j they were
prepared to carry their colours to Nicholaifift
or to Warsaw ; they were as roady to do their
duty iu the spring of 185G aa in the autumn
of 1854. Tho disabled should hold a high
place in the hearts of our memories, and tbo
living should stand in the van of our affection
and solicitude.

It is, indeed, time to rocal tho deeds that
havo been accompliahed iu two short years
by tho British army. They have done much ,
but they havo Bu ttered moro. It was not
their fault that at tho outnet of tho war ttwy
were onl y a " band of bravo ineu." It w» not
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their fault that a system of wasteful rather
than inadequate expenditure, that a system
of purchase and of favouritism, that a system
which made education of no more avail than
the absence of it, had deprived them of the
-benefits of skill, experience, and the habits of
war. The general faults and follies of the
campaigns in the East arose from a national
neglect of the army. Engaged in a constant
struggle with gigantic abuses—the legacies of
Tory administration—the army was forgotten,
or, if remembered, it was shut out irom the
national sympathies because it had become
associated with the oppressions of " the good
old times of Church and King." Iieffc to it-
self, it became a kind of close corporation,
and while the Duke of Wellington lived,
none of its abuses could be removed. By
degrees, the organization which he gave he
permitted to die out, and it is one of the
stains upon the reputation of the Duke that
he did not insist upon keeping up the army
in an effective state. "When the war broke
out our troops were all over the world. They
were caught up where they could be found,
and were thrown upon the Turkish soil as
fast as they could be gathered from the four
winds. There were the men—a finer body
of regiments than ever England sent to as-
sert her policy in any era of her history. But
where was their organization ? They had no
efficient staff—the brain of an army; they had
no commissariat, or only one formed of inex-
perienced men snatched from every quarper
of the world ; they had no land transport ;
they had no efficient hospital service ; they
had a mere handful of cavalry. When we
remember these things, as we are especially
bound to remember them now, the wonder is
not that the army did not do more, but that
they did not do less ; not that they suffered
so much, but that they did not suffer more.

Among the services rendered by the army
is one of the greatest importance to England.
It was said, and sincerely believed* that forty
years of peace and commerce had enervated
this nation ; that patriotic fire had become
extinct under piles of gold and bales of
cotton ; that the canker of peace had eaten
the heart out of us. And well might such
bitter comments on English life be believed
at a time when all armaments were ridiculed
as insane except for purposes of defence, and
the doctrine was hourly and daily taught that
England should sell her proud^ position
among the nations for a mess of potage.
Two years of war, and that war against the
incarnation of despotic power, has altered
the tone of the public mind. The soldiers of
England who stormed the heights of Alma
and defended the heights of Inkerman ; the
gallant men who rode down that green vale
frin ged -with Russian rifles and Itussian
cannon ; the men who endured the terr i ble
hardships of tho winter without a murmur ;
officers , who like Butleb at Silistrm , and
Williams at Kars, held their post without
flinching—the one saving Bulgaria, the other
Asia Minor—these have shown that England
is still the England of Edwabb III . and
Hem by V., of Cuomwell, MAitLBoitouGir ,
and Wellington. That is an important
fact ; but how much the more important when
we reflect that every gallant fellow who
fought in the East was a volunteer. Europe
will not readily forget those two facts—the
demonstration pf our vitality in other direc-
tions than, those of peace, and that demon-
stration by the free will of our sons.

And now that we have onco more an army,
what will be our best mode of recognizing its
services P The beat mode of proving that wo
value them, and value that army for them,
Will be by doing justice to it in all its
branohes ; by perfecting its organization ;
by abolishing those unjust modes of promo-

tion—the relics of the most corrupt time in
our history ; by establishing military schools
applicable to the whole of the officers of the
army ;  by giving the common soldier the
means of carrying on his own education in
quarters ; by treating him as a man, and not
as a machine ; by teaching him the duties of
every-day life as well as the duties of the
battle-field. These changes will form the
best monument to the services of the soldiers
of 1854-55.

Another thing we might do, some of us.
The services of the British army have been
almost offic ially decried by one of the flat-
terers of the Ebench Emperor. All along
we have keenly felt that Lord Raglan has
suffered from the effects of that noble silence
so becoming a soldier in the path of duty,
and that our own troops have been under-
rated by means of extravagant praises of our
French allies. We might turn the tables.
Let the Government give some competent
and thoroughly independent man access to
the documents essential to an impartial his-
tory of the war ; and let us have out in plain
English a statement of what we have done,
and why we were not able to do more. Jus-
tice demands that able historians should per-
form this service for the country and the
army.

PALMER—AS AN AUTIST.
For ten days and more, hundreds of spec-
tators sat scrutinizing William Palmeb at
the dock of the Old Bailey in the morbid
hope of discerning in him some sign of
emotion. Some told how, under the anxie-
ties of the protracted investigation, they saw
him grow visibly thinner ; others told how,
as the strong-minded Chief Justice demo-
lished, point by point, the defence set up
for him, the wretched man buried his face in
his hands, and presently the passion of his
countenance revealed the horrors of the
silent struggle through which he had passed.
No sooner was sentence pronouced, than the
bulletins as to his personal conduct began .
The traders in gossip are now fully occupied.
They are eager to know how Palmer looks—
what he eats—whether he eats at all—what
he says—what he does—what he feels—what
he thinks. It seems so strange that the man ,
if he is really guilty of the enormities laid
to his charge, should not betray more emotiou.
But in truth it would be stranger if he did.

Consider the man. In the eyes of his
fellow townsmen this country surgeon had
acquired a character for respectability. To
most people he seemed an agreeable person-—
to many even gentlemanlike. He lived in his
native town of Rugeley ; -he was admitted to
its leading official society. He had soothed
tho pangs of many a youthful mother, and
watched tho sick-bed of many a first-born
infant. Latterly, indeed, he had withdrawn
from the practice of his profession, having
betaken himsel f to Tattersall's and the turf.

But the society of such men as tho Earl
of Derby and General Peel did not diminish
his position in the society of Rugeley. He
was still regarded as respectable. And yet
at the very moment when ho was enjoy ing
tho good-will of his neighbours, living appa-
rently an easy, careless life of enjoyment, he
was inwardly distracted by all tho passions of
tho gamester. Under the jov ial expression of
these rubicund cheeks, who could have
imagined the secret history which was being
transacted ? For this jo lly fellow was
racing, betting, winning—more often losing
—mid encumbered with debt. To relievo
himself from his obligations he was con-
tracting more debt—selling himself body and
soul to mono}'-lenders—using the hand of his
own wife (he himself confessed it) to forge

the name of his own mother on bills of
acceptance for thousands of pounds, knowing
at the very time that nothing but a lucky cast
could make him to discharge those obligations
which, nevertheless, if not discharged, must
prove passports to prison . Nor was this all.
Other means were needed to satisfy his
wants: and Palmeb was not the man to
hesitate. He had a wife and a brother.
Money must be had. He insured their lives.
His brother was fond of liquor. He hired a
wretch to lead him on to fatal excess, and
death soon overtook him. His wife was his
slave—to be coined into cash. As a medical
man he might himself minister to her ail-
ments. She must die. Her husband—so
will the legend for ever run—will himself
conduct her to the gates of death. He
seats himself by her bedside—with, his own
hand he tenderly administers the poisonous
drug—writes down his grief in his pri-
vate diary—watches the vital power of the
poor creature slowly evaporate under his
fatal skill—consoles his wounded spirit for
her fortunate loss at the very steps of the
altar—and then gathers in the golden harvest
of deliberate crime. This surely is not the
man who would reveal himself to the thou-
sand eyes of a crowded Court of Justice.
He had played the stakes of life and death
too often and too successfully before he stood
within that dock. In the last momentous
scene—the crisis of his life—no weak emo-
tion was to disturb the serene apathy of this
consummate artist.

In the character of William Palmer
there is, indeed, a sort of dramatic monstro-
sity. He waa no common-place villain. The
bludgeon and the horse-pistol—the knife and
the centre bifc—were not his weapons. Like
C^esab or Napoleon, his pawns were men.
His instruments were mortal. He turned
everything to his own use—his personal ap-
pearance—his professional knowledge—his
mother—his brother—his school companions
—his friends—the friends of his friends—
postmasters — money-lenders — coroners —
profligate attorneys. Tea, he could even
deceive scientific doctors, and an experienced
counsel of tlie degree of the coif and a
member of Parliament. They pitied him ;
they laboured for him ; they would fain have
sacrificed their very means of living for his
benefit. The man had read nature with infi-
nite sagacity. He knew precisely what ought
to be done—he knew the sort of man who
would suit his purpose—he knew where to
find that individual . One incident is enough.
To administer poison to your friend in the
bedroom of a public inn , after having once
failed, needs a steady hand. But Palmer
did more. For surely it was a surprising
feat to summon that young surgeon Jones,
the confidential friend and companion of the
unfortunate Cooke, in order that ho might
witness tho 2)oi«o)iing. But Palmer had
studied him well. He had fathomed his
weakness. Jones knew Cooke well : there
is no taint of suspicion on his character. Hia
presence at tho bedside of hia dy ing friend
would surely disarm suspicion. Ho is the
companion of Cooke, and , moreover, a medi-
cal man. Paxmeii summons him by letter—-
satisfies him , against hia will , that h is friend
is suffering from bilious diarrhoea—adminis-
ters tho strychnine pills to the poor patient
in hia very presence—leaves him alono in the
sick-room where ho purposes to pass the
night—leta him witness tho horrors of tho
last struggle—and , indeed, ho would havo
had tho murdered man enclosed in a strong
oak coffin , and quietly deposited in Kugeloy
churchyard, without one whisper of scandal
or remonstrance. Tho unsuspecting Jones
waa fully satisj ied. It was only the shrowd
old stou-fathor Stevens who broke in upon
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the dead man's rest. Verily W illiam
pAiiMEB handled his mortal instruments with
the same consummate skill and collected-
ness as an Indian juggler handles fire.

A "CHALLENGE TO THE REVOL UTION.
ISIanin has addressed another Letter to the
Italians. He had said " Agitate." The
word had been construed to mean " Rebel."
Some ardent friends of the Italian cause are
offended by his caution, and characterize the
explanatory letter as an afflicting palinode,
a sign of fear and of moral decay. But
Mj lntn is certainly right,—not less right
than when he adjured his countrymen to
leave assassination to the Church , and to
refuse, for liberty, the service of the dagger.
The real patriot will not incur the risk of being
confounded in the same class with that pen-
sioned bravo who walks the streets of Paris,
and enjoys the favour of the Tuileries for
having attempted to murder the Duke of
"Wellington". Of course there is an essen-
tial difference between them. The merce-
nary assassin stands lowest in the scale of
crime; the political assassin, under some cir-
cumstances, stands where crime is doubtfully
distinguished from error ; and in Italy it is
scarcely reasonable to condemn, with all the
austerity of privileged virtue, the desperate
soldier of liberty who makes use of the un-
lawful dagger. To comprehend his situation,
and the palliation of his act, we must sup-
pose, ourselves Italians, immured in a Lom-
bard city with an Austrian garrison. Not a
human or social right is acknowledged ; we
dare not speak ; we dare not write ; the mem-
bers of our family may disappear, one after
another, and we dare not search after them.
We may see wives and daughters exposed to
infamous violence, even to public scourgmgs ;
three-fourths of our property may be se-
questrated for purposes of taxation. If we
have exiled friends, we may stand by while
their entire fortunes are appropriated by
the Austrian officials, who, under the pro-
tection of an insolent army, mock the citi-
zens, and threaten them with the prison or
the gallows. If we can conceive ourselves
in this position, we shall be able to sit in
judgment on the assassins of Parma.

Nevertheless, Manin does well to repu-
diate the doctrine of the dagger.

He does equally well, we think, to dis-
countenance an immediate insurrection. The
reason is evident.

Austria desires an immediate insurrection,
provokes it, challenges it. She signs, jo intly
with France, a note to the Papal Govern-
ment, notes to the Dukes of Pamu and
Tuscany, perhaps a note to the King of
Naples ; but she has a powerful military
organization in the Italian peninsula, and a
premature, partinl, and desultory outbreak
¦would give her an opportunity to exert all
her means at onco, and to break tlio force of
the liberal movement along the whole line of
the Adriatic, the !Euxincj and the Tiber.

The evil would not stop there. Wo repeat,
Bonapartism is the danger of Italy. The
scheme of lloman reform, proposed at Paris,
and sanctioned, probably, with modifications
by the Pope, would be the plea of a now
occupation, and out of tho embroilment that
would ensue it is impossible to say what
Italy would gain. Wo know who is scheming
for Naples, and who for the Legations. We
know, also, what is contemplated in Sar-
dinia.

While tho Italian Liberals, therefore, de-
serve all praise for keeping in view tho na-
tional independence of their country, in pre-
ference to dynastic and local " schemes, some
of them are perverwe and petulant in attri-
buting cowardice or disloyalty to Manin.

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION—MARENGO.
The English bought Waterloo—who will buy
Marengo ? Who will buy the last stone of
Napoleon's pyramid, the tower of Theo-
doric, the relic of Theodolinde, the Fon-
tanone, the pictured City of the Victories,
the Monumental palace, the statue of the
First Consul , the ossuary, the shrine of the
Knight Delavo ? If it were in America,
the resuscitated Barntjm would buy it ; if it
were in England, it vould go in building
lots, and a corner would be reserved for a
tea-garden ; in France, it would be bought
by and for France. But now, who will have
it ? Could not some baby, born in purple
among golden bees, and under the wing of an
eagle, be created King of Marengo ? There
would be an Italian state the more, and three
dozen Swiss guards would guarantee his
Majesty against all evils except an Austrian
occupation , or a visit from his relatives in
France. Surely, amid the glories of the
Second Empire the field of Fontenone is
not to remain mere private property. The
young Knight Delavo, journeying from
Alexandria, saw the plain and the field ,
and Theodoric's ruins, and seems to have
grown giddy at the sight. For, with the
zeal of Stylites, he ascended Napoleon's
monument, and has nearer since come down.
But, unhappily, the hammer of an auctioneer
in the Place du Chatelet will detach this de-
votee from his altar, and Bonaparte's hat,
and Desaix's bust, and the mock tomb, will
pass into other hands, and leave the Italian
TrrssAUD without a habitation or a name.

Not exactly that. Delato did certainly
bury nearly all his fortune in the purchase of
Marengo. But the site and its monuments,
passing through the crucible of the auc-
tioneer, will probably restore to the tired Bal-
thazar some part of his exhausted patrimony.
It is curious, however, to observe this man,
devoting himself to a reputation, spending
nearly the whole of liis fortune to buy a
battle-field, and lavishing the rest upon a
collection of objects recalling the unspeakable
degradation of Europe, and the all but irre-
parable abasement of the Italian nation dur-
ing the supremacy of the First Empire. True,
that since fourteen thousand human bodies,
and horses uncounted , fed the soil of Marengo,
it has been one of the moat productive
estates in Italy. During the first eight
years after tho battle the corn grew too
rapidly and rankly, bent down iu the green
ear, and could not be gathered in. But De-
lato worshipped the ground , not for its
hundred-fold yield, but for the sake of the
young man, short, lean , with long strai ght
hair , dressed in blue regimoutals, and a wide
grey capote, who there beat the Austrians in
Juno, 1800 ; who drank at the well ; who,
"surrounded by fourteen thousand corpses,"
wrote fro m tho inn his famous letter to
Francis oi1 Austria.

It was nothing to Dej ,avo that a King of
tho Gotha had made this the place of his
delight, that tho Lombard monarchs sum-
mered at Marengo. Ho adored the battle,
and the battle only, and calculated , with the
enthusiasm of a Carriboo , how much blood of
men had swelled and stained tho tri ple
stream of the Fontenone. Hero he traced
tho rush of the Consular Guard , there the
rout of tho Austrian cavalry ; hero ho de-
voutly noted the stono on which Napoleon
«at, there tho well of tho water he had glorified
by drinking. All this was madness to De-
lavo, and ho became Lord of Mnrongo.

But tho consequence of his hero-worship
ia , that ho cannot remain Lord of Marengo.
There arc not many Gorman princes who
could be so prodigal witli the money of their
subjects aa was the Alexandrian Knight in
tho decoration of his multiform shrine.

Where the inn formerly stood there is now
a sumptuous palace, constructed for the sole
purpose of preserving the little chamber in
which Bonaparte stayed during the few
days that followed the battle of Marengo.
Inside this palace you perceive that DjbIiAVO
flas one religion, one thought, one capacity ;
he is the slave—the lost, mortified, spell-
bound slave— of the First Consul's fame. He
has built a Court of Honour. In the centre
is a statue of Napoleon ; around rises a
palisade of pikes, and lances, the lloman fasces
and the axe. On one side is a wall, illumi-
nated with designs in fresco of the City of
the Victories, which Bonaparte himself de-
signed to build, with streets named in
honour of his triumphs, and gates equivalent
in number to the provinces of his empire.
Delavo employed the artists of Alexandria
to idealize the plan, and to paint it, as an illu-
sion, on the wall. He procured from the
Alps a block of red granite to form the
pedestal of the Consul's statue. The interior
of the palatial monument , rich in archi-
tecture and in colour, the chamber of the
apotheosis, the vaulted roofs embossed with
gold, the figures of winged angels singing an
everlasting hosanna to the military chief, the
massive chapel of the dead , the Emperor's
coach, his hat-case of white velvet em-
broidered with flowing silk, have been
treasured by the knight, who has also dug
up the skulls, spines, leg, arm , and breast-
bones of the dead, wherever they could be
found, and deposited them, in monumental
profusion , in the ossuary of Marengo.

Was ever devotion more devout ? And
all this aggregate of triumphal trash is to be
split to pieces by a notary's hammer. And
the Knight Delavo is to give up Marengo,
and some one is to buy it, who may " im-
prove the property," pull down the angels,
and send the hat-case to the Napoleon
Chamber in Baker-street.

THE SORE POINT.
The sore point of the Tory party is, that not
a single man of ability has risen for years to
defend its principles. It has two showy
orators, the indolent Earl of Derby and Mr.
Disraeli, who notoriously despises his
friends, who never was sincere, either as a
Radical or a Tory, who is not connected with
them by family traditions, and who breaks
loose, every now and then, fro m the Carlton
set, and proves that they are dumb without
their leader. It ia scarcely to be conceived
how frantic they have been against him , on
account of his absence from the division on
the temporalities of the Irish Church . He
has made equivocal remarks on that subject.
They are not quito sure, therefore, that he
intends to vindicate much longer the rob-
beries of the A ppropriation Clause. We, tot
our own part , believe they have nothing Co
fear. They will not find in Disraeli the
successor of Fbel. But it haa been lament-
able to hear their recriminations for a week
past. . .

The party, in fact, is so destitute of rising
talent , that it ia nlnrmcd by the leaat appear-
ance of defection. Every politician of ability
who haa , wi th in  the last fifteen years, emerged
from the Carlton , has been a thorn in tho
aide of tl>o Tories. Lord Stanley ia tho
latest example. Ho is exposing them daily,
and though he certainly makes aomo amends
by Buttering his political clerks to controvert ,
j ournalistically, what he utters in Parliament
or on tho platform, yet tho Tories cannot
help seeing that hia intelligence struggles
against their principles, that ho has no desire
to bo abused by conformity with tho creed ot
fear , fi nality, and st upefaction.

This was one reason for tho ItANEiiA QU
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motion at tbe Carlton Club. It is remem-
bered what effective use Mr. Abbaham Hat-
Wajw *aade of his knowledge of the Tory
party while Xiord Derby and Mr. DrsBAEiii
were staggering at the head of affairs . That
gentleman, when the motion vas debated,
had time to count the antagonists he hfffl
wounded, for they rioted with vociferous vul-
garity, after the manner approved by the
gentlemen of England, all the time he ad-
dres&ed them. This outburst was, of course,
no more than a display of exasperated inca-
pacity ; but the incident illustrates, in a suf-
ficiently remarkable manner, the truth of the
observation now so frequently heard in poli-
tical circles, that the Tory party is losing,
year by year, in numbers and in intellectual
resources. The great public itself can appre-
ciate their parliamentary speakers ; and as
for their journalists, they who read them
know them.

The inability to bear criticism is another
sign, of failing powers. It is not necessary to
the political life of a great party that it
should circulate lampoons and scurrilities in
reply to every suggestion of fault or failure.
Yet thjs is the Tory method. In the inverse
ratio they find it necessary to drive everlast-
ingly in " a substantive-and-six" the fame of
their two rhetoricians, to call their second-
rate talkers judicious when they cannot call
them eloquent, to praise their property when
they cannot praise their arguments, to allude
to the first Duke as a compliment to the
tenth, and to fatigue the public with perpe-
tual complaints that the Duke of Argtxi, is
a precocious Cabinet minister, and that Mr.
3?. PeeIi is allowed to be saucy in the House
of Commons.

INDIAN PUBLIC WORKS *
The river Godavery rises ia the western Ghauts,
not far from Bombay, at an elevation of 3000 feet
above the sea, and, after flowing 800 miles in nearly
a direct course to the eastward, finally empties
itself into the Bay of Bengal, about 400 miles north
of the city of Madras. This mighty river drains a
district containing 130,000 square miles, and, ac-
cording to the season of the year, discharges from
1,500,000 to 150,000,000 of cubic yards of water per
hour. About 8.0 miles from the sea it has forced a
passage, five miles in length, through solid rocks
2500 feet in height. The width of the stream at
its surface during the freshes is 300 yards, and the
depth at the same time not less than 180 feet.
Beyond these hills the breadth of the river varies
from 800 yards to one mile. During the monsoon
Lt sometimes suddenly rises 80 feet, and submerges
the whole surrounding country. Below the hills
the Godavery spreads itself out in a channel several
miles iu breadth through a soft alluvial soil, formed
by the detritus washed down by its own swollen
floods. About 30 miles down stream the Delta
may be said to commence. This extensive tract of
land was formerly constantly liable to inundation,
so that frequently the only intercourse between
villages was by means of boats. Agricultural ope-
rations were, in consequence, fatally retarded, and
it was almost as usual a thing for the crops to fail
as to arrive at maturity. During rnany months of
the year the roads were absolutely impassable, and
at aft times so bad that the transit of floods cost3j|d.
a ton per mile. And if in any particular year the
people escaped a deluge of waters, their labours
were equally neutralized by the effects of severe
drought. From these two opposito causes the in-
habitants of one of the most tortile districts in the
world were nearly always compelled to import grain,
and very frequently were reduced to the verge of
Starvation. U nder the mpst favourable circum-
stances the value of tho two annual crops did not
pxceed 1/. per acre.

The facilities for irrigation were, however, so
great and obvious, that in the year 184-8 Sir H,
Montgomery

^ the Revenue Commissioner iu tho
district of liajahmundry, recommended that an ex-
perienced ongineer should be inBtmoted to report
upon tho capabilities of tho Delta. Tho Madrus

* JPrqf its upon British Capital expended upon Indian
Public Works , <$v. if a. By Colonel Arthur Cotton,
&lobnrd«0U Broth era.

Government did honour to its judgment by select-
ing Colonel Arthur Cotton, late Chief Engineer of
that Presidency. That able officer soon discovered
that to develop the resources of the country there
were four things needful : the river must be re-
strained from wandering in devious and ever-chang-
ing courses ; artificial channels must be cut to carry
off the floods from the low lands ; the water of the
river must be kept at a sufficientl y high level to
command the country for the purposes of irriga-
tion ; and lastly, means must be provided for the
cheap transit of goods and agricultural produce.
Owing to various causes, which it is needless to
recapitulate, it was not until 1848 that the works
were actually commenced , but, once begun, they
were pushed forward with untiring and enlightened
energy. These works were on a stupendous scale.
Opposite the town of Hajalimundry the Godavery
is about 3000 yards wide, and in the freshes rises
32 feet above its ordinary level. But, five miles
lower down the rise is only 28 feet, while the
ordinary depth was no more than 18 inches, owing
to the great width of the channel. The distance
from bank to bank at this spot measures 7200
yards, or rather more than four miles ; but of this
space 2800 yards are occupied by low-lying islands,
completely under water iu the freshes. These
islets stand in the midst of four channels of the
respective breadth of 1800, 1000, 600, and 1000
yards. This was the point selected for the con-
struction of a gigantic weir, to raise the water 14
feet above the bed of the river. The masonry
part is 12 feet high, with a level surface 18 feet
broad, used as a carriage "way, and a curved slope
on the down stream side 30 feet wide. The islands
are crossed by embank ments three to eight yards
high, and 12 yards broad at the top. Three main
channels lead from the weir, one at each end and
one at the centre ; the locks to admit boats into
these being- 100 feet by 15, with side walls 24 feet
high, but on the western side the lock is 150 feet
long. On the crown of the weir strong grooved iron
posts have been erected, to receive planks, and
thus raise the level of the water two feet and a half
above the masonry. This great work was begun in
1848 and completed in 1852.

The next and partially simultaneous measure,
was to deepen and widen the channels leading to
the sea. When finished , there will be seven main
lines from the weir to tide-water, and two high-
level channels parallel with the coast, "in all,
about 850 miles of first-class navigation, besides
the creeks and branches of the river connected by
them, together about 500 miles, and at least 500
miles more of second-class navigation ; so that the
Delta, which contains about 3000 square miles,
will be pervaded by ] 000 miles of canal, or one
mile to every three square miles, by which goods
can be conveyed at f ed. per ton, and passengers at
f ed. per head."

To obviate the danger of inundations, to which
the Delta had previously been subject, immense
channelŝ  

are being cut, which will carry off all
superfluous waters to the coast. By the same
means the Colair lake has been drained, and a
tract of splendid laud, 24 miles long and 12 broad,
lias been rendered suitable for cultivation. As the
waters of the Godavery, like those of the Po, flow
considerably above the level of the circumjacent
country, it has been found necessary to raise artifi-
cial embankments fro m two to four yards high and
four or five yards broad at the top, from tho hills
to the sea. At the mouth of the river there is an
excellen t por t, the only good one on that coast ,
though tho entrance is somewhat impeded by a
bar, which is now being removed by dredging,
" and there seems no doubt tliat a passage may be
kept of any required depth, a3 the bar is situated
at the upper end of tho bay, perfectly sheltered
from the swell of the sea."

To recapitulate : An enormous dam has been
carried across the Delta ; seven navigable channels
connect tho weir with the coast ; immense druins
diminish the risk of inundation ; eighty miles of
embankmen ts restrain the river in its proper bed ;
a safe harbour is being constructed ; ami several
thousand men are now employed in improving the
navigation of the Upper Goduvory, and iu opening
a communication with the sea for 10,000,000 of
people. These great results have boon obtained ut
a comparativel y small coat, Tho actual .expendi-
ture up to 1853 was only 180,000/., producing an
increased revenue of G0,00(V., or an annual profit
of 33 per cent. Before- tho improvements of tho
Delta mo completed, double that sum will no doubt
bo expended, uncl the inves tment will prove still
more lucrative. But l,hi«, in truth , is taking the

most narrow and ignoble view of the great benefitsalready obtained. In the first place, 1,200 000acres of excellent land have heen drained, em-banked, and irrigated, and the annual net produce¦raised from 11. to 21. 5s. per acre. The exportshave increased 126,0002. yearly, while the impor tof food has diminished by 20,000/. In transit
alone, an annual saving of 70,000/. has been
effected, and consequently the people are enriched
to that extent. Previous to 1846, the average
export of bullion—that is, the balance against thedistrict—\was 9S,00CM. ,, whereas in 1853-4, a season
of scarcity and drought, there was a balance of3000/. in its favour. In this latter year, the
revenue was 16 per cent, higher, and the exports
of produce 4£ fold greater than in an abundant
season before the works. The traffic on the new
canals iu that same year has been estimated at
180,000 tons carried 30 miles, and no fewer than
18,000 boats passed down the three main channels
from the weir. It must be remembered that these
arc the results obtained in the second year after
the partial completion of the works. When the
whole system of improvements shall be perfected,
their success will be far more conspicuous. It is
not too much to expect, that by that time the
Delta, hitherto scarcely able to support 500,000
wretched inhabitants, alternating between the
fear of drought and of inundation, will be cultivated
by at least 2,000,000 of a happy and prosperous
people. The natural resources of the soil arc very
considerable, and the facilities for producing cheap
white and excellent salt are unbounded. Coal of
good quality has been found in two or three locali-
ties, and timber can be had to an unlimited ex-
tent.

These stupendous works have been devised and
executed by the orders of that Government which
it is now the fashiou to abuse as neglectful of the
material interests of the country entrusted to its
guidance and control- According to the advocates
of " Young India," the ancient Hindoo and Ma-
homuiedan rulers far surpassed the government oJ
the Hon. Court in the greatness and utility of their.
public works. Are they aware of what has been
done in the deltas of the Cauvery and the Goda-
very, or of the extent of the Ganges Canal ?
Besides, with what sort of consistency do they
upbraid the Indian Grovernmen t for not laying out
more money on public works, when they also re-
proach them for running into debt ? These under-
takings can only be accomplished by means of
loans in the firs t instance. And there is nothing
to be expected at present from private companies ,
or from the introduction of English capital . The
Manchester merchants deliberately refused a pro-
posal "for forming a company to navigate the
Godavery, and to bring down to the coast the ex-
cellent cotton of Berar, which is at present carried
on bullocks' backs four hundred miles, at a cost ot
nearly a penny a pound. In this case there was
every thing that could well be thoug ht of to stimu-
late to enterprise ; everything was at stake ; but
nothing has been done by them, and the whole
matter has been left to the Government ; and had
it not been for the energy and wisdom of the Madras
Government, no step iu this matter of such vast
national impor tance, aud such a vital point to Man-
chester, would have been taken."

Tiik Oxford Commkmoration,— Oxford , during the
past week, has been in the thick of " tho Commemo-
ration." The degree of D.C.L. has been conferred on
tho following persona:—Prince Frederic William oi
Prussia ; tho Prince of Baden ; Count Bernstorfl ,
Muslims Boy, Minister Plenipotentiary of the Sultan ,
the Earl of Clarendon ; the Earl of Elgin and Kincar-
dine ; Lord Aflhburtons Sir Edmund Lyons, JJart. ,
Admiral Sir Kicharrf Saunde ra Dundas ; bir mmy
Holland , Bart. ; Sir Coliu Campbell;. Sir W.ll.am l'en-
wick W illiams , of Kara , Bart. ; Major-General W
Harry D. Jones ; Lord Abcrcorn ; Dr. Sandwith ; ana

DlNNKtt AT TIIK MANSION HoUHB.—TIlO Lord _ftD <l

Lady Mayoress, on Wednesday, entertained at tho ftian
Hion House a largo party of notabilities, ""jludrn fa; tnc

Archbishop of Canterbury, tho Bishop of W.nclu.*. or.
Archdeacon Hale, tho Karl of Ilarrowby, Lord .«>»"
Russell, Mr. Henley, Mr- Gladutono, &c

Ac'OiPHNTH i'iiom t*ik Fiukwoukb.—Later "CCOUI '
have unfo rtuna tely shown that wo were mistaken «»»
week m Bay ing that tlio display on the evening o i
29th ult. paused ofT without casualties. On<: «<

^d
resulted to a young man, who was Btruck on t lio
with a rocket-stick ; and several of the lookers-"!i w
seriously injured. In one of those eases, total °11""' hc
wou caused by a blow from . tho stick of on« «•
rockets ; and in two other cases part ial bluulnosn oiw«c
in tho same war.
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Whatever may be the melancholy truth respecting the decline of the
drama ra England, there is no symptom of a decline of interest in dramatic
art. We n.eed not at present dwell on the abundant evidences of this inte-
rest afforded by Literature ; let us glance only at public amusements.
Besides our own theatres, not in a brillian t condition, it must be confessed,
we have two - Italian Operas, a French th eatre, and , for two years, Mr.
MrrcffEix> gave us a German theatre. This season we have Ristori, and
an Italian troupe. Signors Arkivabene and Fusco are lecturing on
Ammeki and the Italian drama. Mrs. Kbj ibie, Miss Gitn, Mrs. Ciiat-
tbbi-et, and others , give dramatic readings all over England , and now we
have to announce a new and daring effort in the same direction . A }-oung
German authoress, Fr'aulein Elise Schmidt, -who comes here highly recom-
mended, proposes to deliver three Dramatic Readings of a peculiar charac-
ter. She is to read the Prometheus of JEschyi/ds, as translated by Yoss ;
tfee CEdipus at Colonnos of Sophocles , as translated by Donnj ek, and the
JSlectra of Euripides, as translated by Donseb. These plays are all ar-
ranged for the Reading by herself, and will he accompanied by Beethoven 's,
Mendelssohn's, and Vogel's music. When we remember what a deep and
vivid impression the Antigone produced on our English pit, although cruelly
mangled in the repr esentation , we cannot doubt that the grand old Greek
pjays will affect the hearts and imaginations of the most miscellaneous
audience, if read with power. Fraulein Schmidt is known in Germany as
the authoress of a dramatic poem, Judas Ischario th, and of three dramas,
recently published under the title of Drei Dramen.

We arc a sad people, and, as Frotssart long ago noticed of us, take even
our pleasure -with a dismal face—moult tris tement. A sad , serious people,
made sadder and more intolerable and intolerant by a puritanism which
gives our saturnine qualities the pretence of something higher. How best
to make each other unhappy is the 'moral and religious' aim "of one vast
body of Englishmen ; how to make each other uncomfortable is the ' proper '
purpose of the rest. To think of our leg islation and our convent ional rules,
to witness our Sundays and our evening parties, must perplex and daunt a
Frenchman or Italian in his gayest mood. "Restraint" is the magic word
which rules our life. We call mirth frivolous when we do not consider it
worse; we call dreariness dignity, and dulln ess wisdom. Blackwood and
Fraser both touch on this point this month. The former in a paper called
"The Porch and the Gar den ," says well : —

Celsus. But wisdom is generall y supposed to have something to do with gravity,
and good people are popularly called serious peop le, and gravity and seriousness are
difficult to reconcile with that festive and joyous view of life, and all its circum-
stances, which you advocate ; besides this , it is well known that the most intellectual
men are often the saddest , and this because they see the farthest into the truth of
things, and it is undoubtedly true that the stup idest people are often the merriest.

Tl.epoi.kmus. It was through the appearance , and not the reality of wisdom, that
the owl, that gravest of birds, came to be the bird of Minerva. The gravity of the
owl, and the softness and silence of his general carriage, is easily accounted for. It
enables him to catch mice and small birds ; in fact , it pays. So does gravity pay
amongst men , and not least in all the learned professions. Ask any fashionable phy-
sician, rising or risen barrister , popular preacher , or successfu l schoolmaster. Hie
majority of mankind not being over wise , he will always best find butter to his bread
who conforms, at least in externals , to their estimate. Neither need this be very
hypocritical , for there may be light within when the outside of the house ia dark , and
many fiuses of Englishmen are like their London houses, stilt' and dismal without ,
but within full of brightness and taste, and.line arts. In these cases it is a purely
defensive measure, und thus excusable. Hut it is more courageous to laugh when
thoro is a reason for it. The man who calls laughter an idiot in Shukspeare is King
John , when on the point of committing a murder. As for seriousness, I know no
other language but ours in which the word has been made synonymous Avith godli-
ness. I take that word to be one of the greatest stumbling-blocks in the way of
making people better. The religions of the South , however false and imperfect, cer-
tainly do take account of both sides of life, and balance their fasts with their festi-
vals. The keeping of Christinas is almost the only sot-off against the preponderating
gloom of ours. Hence comes it that human nature will assert itself blindl y, and be
merry and sad at wrong seasons. Wo turn Sunday into a Hamadun , und wo play
cricket on Good Friday. 1 suppose the difference may in part arise from the original
discrepancies of the northern and southern nature , und perhaps Heathendom may still
Influence Christendom. The mythology of Odin uud hi.s brethren is stark and cold
and awful , while that of Jup iter is joyous and festive. The very joys of the heathen
northmeu wore more grim than their sorrows ; for it ia diilicult to conceive anything
less cheerful than the crowning pleasure of .their paradise, which w.is to drink bei-.r
out of the skulls of their enemies. It must , have \xo.n a lingering recollection of tins
Bavage blins which often induces their serious descendants to tnUe deli ght in picking
their neighbours to pieces.

And Franc e in a pleasant paper on the "Art of Story-telling, " describes
Our streets Llms : —

You sec men hurrying throug h the .streotH, with an nir of alarm on their faces, as
if they wore going on errands of life and death , wlutn in fuel, their entire anxiety is
to finish Home, probabl y, very tr ivial ulliiir , in order to get on with something olao.
Tho thoroughfares exhibit u dense population in " sort of agony ot impatience) .
Work, car«, precipitate haste, absorption of mind , me written in their eyes. 1 |)y ~
siclans, fl y ing about to thei r patients , if they do not , like Sir Richard Hlackmoro,
Write epics "to tho rumbl ing of tlu ir coach wheoln ," may bo Keen taking advantage
of the brief intervals from house' to houtt o to keep »1> their professional reading, pre-
pare lectures, post diaries , and write letters. Every minute has its Ullet. 1 hero is
W)t an unoccupied head or hand- always excepting, of course, <ho drones and Imttor -
flios, Thoro w no rest : and leisure , in its sunny suiibo , is a luxury unkno wn. l'.vcry

other country has periods of repose and indulgence. Toil is elsewhere mitigated b\relaxation. The sun never sets elsewhere upon a whole race of men who have beenlabouring without respite since the dawn. There are cymbals and trumpets, andtambourines to gladden the ears, and a thousand delassements to fill and lull the
imagination. But in England, where we have plays, and concerts, and state pa-
geantries, and anniversary dinners in abundance, the . feeling of enjoyment is evei
overcast by the heavy shadows of business. We are never entirely released from oui
daily responsibilities, our perpetual cares.

And all this moil and turmoil, all this anxiety and heartache, to "get 1
position"—which means, to live in a large house, and give dismal dinner
parties, and respect all the proprieties, and be legitimately uncomfortable all
the days of your life. Leisure, the sunny repose of life, and amusement,
its fil ip and its grace, are scarcely to be thought of. Amusement may per-
haps be offensive to Heaven. It is certainly carnal. And if men once learn
to be happy on this earth , to say to the passing moment, * Stay I thou art
fair,' who can. foresee the dreadful consequences.

One of the curious perversions of our noblest faculties is that " foreseeing
of consequences" which disturbs mankind with puerile terrors. To look
before and after with large discourse of reason is assuredly the grand cha-
racteristic which distinguishes man from the brute, and cultivated from un-
cultivated man. Yet how we abuse this faculty ! If a thinker arises among
us we foresee that his doctrine will " lead to Atheism ;" if a reformatory
measure be proposed, we foresee that it will " lead to anarchy ;" if the bands
play in the parks on Sundays we foresee they will lead to irreligion, and all
other sins ; if an organ be placed in a Scottish church there are thousands
of logical Scotchmen who will foresee that it "leads to Popery ." See on
this subject an excellent article in Fraser , on the " Organ Question ," in which
the reviewer, too gently, yet conclusively, takes Dr. Candlish to task for
his recent publication on the admission of organs into churches. It is an
almost hopeless sign for a nation when men like Drs. Cumming and Cakd-
lish are looked up to by large classes, when bigotry so narrow can triumph
by the aid of understandings so weak. Yet there is no denying the fact
that the Cumming and Candlish school of writers have immense influence.
And this because, while a large class sympathize with, and look up to, their
miserable teaching, the larger class, which in secret laughs at or despises it, is
kept silent by timid respectability. Whatever nonsense is uttered in the
name of religion gains tolerance, lest in opposing it men should incur the
charge of opposing religion.

FROUDE'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
Uislory of England from the Fall of Wolsey to the. Death of Elizabeth. By James

Anthony Fronde, M.A. 2 Vols. J. W. Parker and Son.
If the history Mr. Froude intends to write is to be completed on the scale
of this commencement , it will be a very valuabl e but somewhat alarmingly
voluminous work ; but , as much of the bulk of the present volumes is
entirely superfluous , there is some hope that Mr. Froude may reconsider
his plan when warned of the voluminousness to which that plan must
conduct him. He has , of course, adopted his plan aft er reflection ; the
lon g citations of statutes , letters, and other documents usually th rown
into notes, arc obviously made on principle. So history should be written, so
history should be read , is the idea which has determined these citations.
However plausible in theory, we greatly doubt the desirableness of this
method. It not only enlarges the bulk , it increases the weight ot the
volumes ; and that in a quite disproportionate degree, for not only have we
to suffer the heaviness of the old verbose law language, but we have to
adjust ourselves to perpetual changes of sty le, from Mr. Froude's easy and
equable sentences to the long involved , quaint , tautologous sentences ot his
authorities. This gives a patchy effect to the whole. As a matter ot art—
and history is an art—there cannot be two opinions on tins point ; and it
Mr. Froude thinks it necessary for the case he has to argue that the reader
should have before him the exact language of tho documents relied on , he
should , we th ink , adopt the ordinary method of telling his story in lna own
words, and throwing into notes or appendix the documentary evidence.

We thin k, ulso, that Mr. Froude indulges too freely in comment and moral
refl ections. The temptation is very great ; but unless the comment be
strik ing or elucidative , the story is ham pered by it , and a certai n heaviness
results" A history without comment would be unendurable ; but modern
historians generall y fall into tho opposite error ; and Mr. Froude would
improve his volumes by a severe excision of at least one half of the remai lcs
into which he has been tempted , many of them see.nnrg to bo tho easy com-
ment wh ich a practised writer finds ready at 11 moment s notice , rather th an
the concentrated resu lts of long reflection on the matter.

We have made this general criticism on Mr. Frouile 's volumes, because,
if he detect any truth in it , »nd if it falls in with what he hears from others ,
or what h is own subsequent reflection may suggest , his future volumes may
be modified. To special criticism we do not feel ourselves competent, ihe
work lies quite beyond the palo of our own studies. It has greatly in-
structed us, iniulu much clear which before was obscure, and given a rough
shako to many old h istorical prejuclginents for which we can adduce no vcry
precise evidence. But to pronounce on tho case presented by Mr. I roudc
in favour of Henry and the English people generally would require, qu1 c
other k nowledge than we can claim. He staggers us in our old traditional
views : he may be quite ri ght in his new views ; but wo must leave it to
his or cal studL s to discus the evidence. It  is ab«ird to meet a. n»u.» w 10
comes from lon K and ii.timiH o stud y of a subject , uad on no bot%« £" !
than our opinion , prepossession , or prejudice, to tell bun that wo <hlie horn
him , or that to th ink him wrong. All that we know it is c°r*» n J **;
Froude knew long ago, and over and above that he knows what we neve
hub octcd^ 

ml has the advanta
ge of long stud y with a Ppecml desire to get

at the whole secret- of the story. „„„ .... ._ „,
Tims, al so, w ith his admirable opening chapter on "th e social condition ol

» 
/'ritica »xe not the legislators , but the judges and police of literature. They do notw make laws they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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England in the sixteenth centu ry" we feel that he is painting en beau, and
leavin g, out many considerat ions which would, in our minds, quite alter his
picture ; but fairly to control iiis statements we should need a special ac-
quaintance with the times. The chapter will be read with great interest,
however by all persons. Speaking of the general decay of towns which
alarmed the governme nt in 1540, Mr. Froude remarks :—

At present , the decay of a town implies the decay of the trade of the town ; and
the decay of all towns simultaneously would imply a general collapse of the trade
of the whole coun try. Walled towns, however , before the Keformation , existed for
other purposes than as the centre points of industry : they existed for the prot ection
of property and life ; and although it is not unlikely that the agitation of the Refor-
mation itself did to some degree interrupt the occupation of the people, yet I believe
that the true account of the phenomenon which then so much disturbed the parlia-
ment , is, that one of their purpo ses was no longer requ ired ; the towns flagged for a
time, because the country had become secure. The woollen manu facture in Worces-
tershire was spreading into the open country, and , doubtless , in oth er count ies as
-well ; and the ' beautiful houses' which had fallen into decay, were those which , in
the old times of insecurity, had been occupied by wealthy merchants and tra desmen,
¦who were now enabled , by a stro ng and sett led government , to dispense with the
shelter df locked gates and fortified walls, and remove their residences to more con-
venient situation s. It was, in fact , the first sympto m of the impending social revo-
lution. Two year s before the passing of this Act , the magnificent Hengrave Hall, in
Suffolk, had been completed by Sir Thomas Kitson , • mercer of London ,' and Sir
Thomas Kitson was but one of many of the rising merchants who were now able to root
themselves on the lan d by the side of the Norman nobility, first to rival , and then
slowly to displace them.

Mr. Froude does full justice to the arbitrary yet efficient social organiza-
tion of that day, which was suited to that day though it would not be to our
own, and adds :—

Again, in the distri bution of the pro duce of land , men dealt fairl y and justl y with
each other ; and in the material condition of the bulk of the people there is a fair
evidence that the system worked efficientl y and well. It worked well for the support
of a sturdy high-hearted race , sound in body and fierce in spirit , and furnis hed with
thews and sinews which} und er the stimulus of those " great shins of beef," the ir
common diet , were the wonder of the age. " What comyn folke in all this world ,"
says a state paper in 1515, " may compare with the comyns of England in riches,
freedom, liberty, welfare , and all prosperit y ? What comyn folke is so mighty, so
strong in the felde, as the comyns of England ?" The relative numbers of the French
and English armies which fought at Cressy and Agincourt may have been exagge-
rated , but no allowance for exaggeration will affect the greatnes s of those exploits ;
and in stories of aut hentic actions under Henry VIII., where the accuracy of the ac-
count is undeniable, no disparit y of force made Englishmen shrin k from enemies
wherever they could meet them. Again and again a few thousan ds of them carried
dismay into the heart of France. Four hundred adventure rs, vagabond apprentices
from London , who formed a volunteer corps in the Calais garrison , were for years the
terror of Normand y. In the very frolic of conscious power they fought and plundered ,
without pay, without rewar d, except what they could win for thems elves ; and
when they fell at last, they fell only when surrounded by six times their numbe r , and
were cut to pieces in careless desperat ion. Invariab ly, by friend and enemy alike, the
English are described as the fiercest people in all Europe (the English wild beasts ,
Benvenuto Cellini calls them) : and this great physical power they owed to the pr o-
fuse abundance in which they lived, and to the soldier 's tr ainin g in which every man
of them was bred from childhood.

He correctly estimates the true condition of the working classes by a com-
parison of their wages with the price of food, botU of which were fixed by
act of Parliament. Very curious are the details he has here brought
together. We borrow the following :—

Beef and pork were a halfpenn y a pound—mutton was three farthi ngs. They were
fixed at these prices by the 3rd of the 24th of Hen. VIII. But this act was unpopular
both with buyers and with sellers. The old practice had been to sell in the gross , and
under that arrangement the rates had been generall y lower. Stowe says, " It
was this year enacted that butchers should sell their beef and mutton by weight—
beef for a halfpenn y the pound , and mutton for three farthings ; which being devised
for the great commodity of the realm (as it was thoug ht), hath proved far otherwise :
for at that time fat oxen were sold for six-and-twenty shillings and eightpence the
piece ; fat wethers for three shillings and fourpence the piece ; fat calves at
a like price ; and fat lambs for twelvepence. The butc hers of Londo n sold
penny pieces of beef for the relief of the poor—every piece two pound and
a half , sometimes thre e pound for a penny ; and thirteen and sometimes fourteen
of these pieces for twelvepence ; mutton eightpence the quarter , and an hund re d weight
of beef for four shillings and eightpe nce." The act was repealed in consequen ce of
the complaints against it, but the prices never fell again to what they had been ,
although beef sold in the gross could still be had for a half penny a poun d in 1570.

Stro ng beer , such as we now buy for eighteenpence a gallon , was then a penny a
gallon ; and table-beer leas than a hal fpenny. French and German wines were eight-
ponce the gallon. Spanish and Portuguese wines a shilling. This was the highest
price at which the beat wines might be sold ; and if there was any fau lt in qua lity or
quant ity, the dealers forfeited four times the amount. Rent , another impor tant con-
sideration , cannot bo fixed so accuratel y, for par liament did not interfere with it.
Here, however , we are not without very tolerable information. " My fnther ," a»ya
Lat imer , " was a yeoman , and had no lands of his own ; only he had a farm of three
or J our poun ds by the year at the uttermost , and hereupon ho tilled so much as kept
ha lf a dozen men. Ho had walk for a hundre d sheep, and my mother milked thirty
kine. He was able , and did find the king a harness with himsel f and his horse. I
remember that I buckled on hia harness when he went to Blackheath field. Ho kopt
me to school, or else I had not been able to have preached before the king 's majesty
now. He married my sisters with five pound H , or twenty nobles, each , having
broug ht them up in godliness and fear of God. Ho kept hosp ital i ty for his poor
neighbours , and some alms ho gave to the poor ; and all this he did of the said farm. "
If • three or four pounds at the uttermos t" was the ren t of a farm yielding such
results, the rent of labourers ' cottages is not likely to have been considerable .

I am below the truth , therefore , with thi s scale of prices in assuming the penny in
terms of a labourer 's necessities to have been equal in tho reign of Henry VIII. to
the present shilling. For a penny, at tho time of which I write , tho labourer could
buy more bread, beef, beer , and wine—ho could do more towards finding lodging for
himself and his family—than the labourer of the ninet eenth century can for a alulling.
I do not sea that this admits of question. Turnin g, then , to the tab le of wages, it
will be easy to ascertain his position. By tho 3rd of tho 6th of Henry VIII. it was
enacted that master carpenter s, masons, br icklayers , ti lers , plumbers , glaziers , joiners ,
and other employers of ouch skilled workmen , should give to each of thoir journey-
men, if no meat or drink was allowed, sixpence a day for hal f tho year , ilvoponco a
day for the other half ; or flveponce halfpenny for tho yearl y avera ge. The common
labourers were to receive fourponco a day for ha lf tho year , for tho romai ning half ,
throep ence. In the harvest months they were allowed to work by the piece, and

might earn considerabl y more ; so that , in fact (and this was the rate at which theirwages were usuall y estimated), the day labourer received on an average fourpence aday for the whole year. Nor was he in danger , except by his own fault or bvunusua l accident , of being thrown out of employ ; for he was engaged by contr actfor not less than a year , and could not be dismissed before his term had expired un-less some gross misconduct could be proved against him before two magistra tes
Allowing a deduction of one day in the week for a saint 's day or a holi<W ne
rece ived, therefore , steadi ly and regularl y, if well conducted , an equivalen t of twenty
shillings a week : twenty shillings a week and a holiday : and this is far from being a
full account of his adva ntages. In most parishes , if not in all, there were larg e
ranges of common and unenclosed forest land , which furnis hed his fuel to him grati s
where pigs might ran ge, and ducks and geese ; where , if he could afford a cow, he
was in no danger of being unable to feed it; and so important was this privilege
considered , that when the commons began to be largel y enclosed, parliamen t insisted
that the working man should not be without some piece of ground on which he could
employ his own and his fami ly's industry . By the 7th of the 31st of Elizabeth , it
was ordered that no cottage should be built for residence without four acres of land at
lowest being attac hed to it for the sole use of the occupants of such cottage .

Arbitrary the Government was, to a degree which will make the present
generation marvel, and cruel it was, for the people were fierce and cruel, so
that we must not be much surprised at the following :—

LAW AGALNST BEGGARS.
For an able-bodied man to be caught a third time begging was held a crime deserv -

ing death , and the sentence -was intended , on fit occasion s, to be executed. The poor
man 's advantages , which I have estimated at so high a rate , were not purchased with-
out drawbac ks. He might not chan ge his master at his will , or wander from place to
place . He might not keep his children at his home unless he could answer for their
time. If out of employment , preferring to be idle, he might be demanded for work
by any maste r of the " craft " to which he belonged , and compelled to work whether he
would or no. If cau ght begging once, being neither aged nor infirm , he was whipped
at the cart 's tai l. If caught a second time, his ear was slit , or bored throug h with a
hot iron . If caught a third time, being thereb y proved to be of no use upon this
earth , but to live upon it only to his own hurt and to that of others , he suffered deat h
as a felon. So the law of England remained for sixty years. First draw n by Henry,
it continued unre pealed through the reigns of Edward and of Mary, subsisting , there-
fore , with the deliberate approval of both the great parties between whom the country
was divided . Reconsidered under Elizabet h, the same law was again forma lly passed ;
and it was, therefore , the expressed conviction of the English nation , that it was
better for a man not to live at all than to live a profit less and worth less life. The
vagabond was a sore spot upon the commonwealt h , to be healed by wholesome disci-
pline if the gangrene was not incura ble ; to be cut away with the knife if the milder
treatment of the cart- whip fai led to be of profit.

After this chapter, the chapters which will be read with the most general
interest are those in the second volume which trace the early struggles of
Protestantism, the many martyrdoms, on both sides, the curious admixture
of religious and political interests—which has continued to the present day
to give religion in England a quite peculiar position—and the trial of Anne
Boleyn. A more important or more interesting section of English history
cannot easily be named than that comprised within the second of Mr.
Froude's volumes ; but it is one which has been so distorted by political and
religious prejudices on both sides that the historian's task is excessively
delicate, unless he boldly adopt a partisan view, and leave to others to take
the opposite. Mr. Froude is given to historical paradox, but he is extremely
anxious to weigh evidence, and give each fact its due significance ; he states
the case of Anne Boleyn, for instance, with scrupulous fairness, and leaves
us in great perplexity as to which side to take, although he plainly indicates
the side he himself takes.

Mr. Froude is a master of narrative and in the rare art of ordonnance
of vast material, so that the whole subject is marshalled clearly before the
reader in a shape to leave in the memory a durable impi-ession. We can
remember no book which surpasses it in this respect ,- and one great result
of the art is that we rise from the work with a feeling of having received
solid instruction in an easy manner.

A LADY IN PERSIA.
Glimpses of Life and Manners in Persia. By Lady Sheil. ^"Tu
Half of Persia, said a Scotch traveller, is a desert with salt. The other halt
is a desert without salt. Lady Sheil, who is a competent witness almost
ratifies this description. When you sec a desolate plain or broad valley, sue
says, with uo trees, except a few willows and poplars grouped about the
thinly-scattered villages, you sec an epitome of Persian scenery, except on i c
coasts of the Caspian, to believe the lyrists, Persian and others , would be
to imagine a land red with roses, a vast paradise of nightingales and oowcis,

of resplendent cities, and Lights of the World , each as bright as I he you ng
summer moon. Lady Sheil, whose Persian dreams had probably been llushed by
« T.alh, 

¦
Rnnkh " snmns to have been disappointed by the first gli mpse oi all umi

remains of a mighty ancient empire. A certain scepticism stole into hci minu

when she remembered that these were the dominions of the Urcat jv i iy »
they arc among the disforested territories of Asia. Liidoucctte and }*x"1 "1
have proved the extraordinary changes worked in Persia by the destruction ol s

woods ; so that, without accepting all that, the ancient writers report as tc. uij
opulence of the Persian Empire—entire plains formed into gardens and blmticu

alleys—rivers consumed in irri gation—foliage overhanging the "'ff 11 '̂; ' ,
air sweet with the scent of flowers—we may conceive that , at a loriner cput ,

Lady Sheil would have found the " line villages smothered in »"ineu^ J'
dens, orchards of the most delicious fruits, and vineyards >» 010 ,

nu "S
than iu the nineteenth century. Wherever tho East is under the doniiiiiiuo

of Eastern rulers, it is in a state of decay . All that Persia wants to becon

prosperous is the cultivation of the soil. A. century of bene ficent B0™1"1". .
might restore all that the Tartars ruined , all that was destroyed by l««- >g»«

j
anci Holagou. Yet .in Persia, in spite of its barbarism and poverty , l t o

much to attract tho European mind. And Lady Shell enjoyed an «dv'"IlJf
not conferred on Malcolm, notwit h standin g his charming stories—or cm

diplomatist Porter, though ho made tho best use of his eyes m Urci asm
on Morier, familiarly as ho talks—or on Kinncir, whom she oug li t j j i
havo forgotten in her list of preceding writers : she lived in the andei ( o a, •
homes of tho Persian women, the harems of tho Shah, and of several nobifc ,

and ia enabled, therefore, to become tho anccdotist of female manners in i w
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stood, to mean that only actual visible objects, or events actually experi-enced, should be chosen ; whereas the vision and the faculty divine, althouriiessentially consisting m seeing and in representing only what is seen may beexercised upon things non-existent as well as existent. Some minds seeonly things visible to the physical eye, others see things with the mentaleye. But no one should attempt to paint what he does not see; no oneshould feign to see or feel what he does not see or feel. "If ," says Mr.Ruskin, " people really see these non-apparent things, they are quite rightto draw them ; the only harm is when people trv to draw non-flnnorwit
things who don't see them, but think they can calculate or compose intoexistence what is to them for evermore invisible. If some people really seeangels where others see only empty space, let them paint the angels ; only-let not anybody else think they can paint an angel too, on any calculatedprinciples of the angelic." Alexander Smith has never seen the sea aboutwhich he writes so exquisitely ; that is to say, he has never stood upon theactual shores, scenting its iodine-bearing breezes and slipping on its fucus-covered rocks. But he has seen it with his mental eye, and has paintedwhat he saw. The truth of his vision is manifest not only in the originalityand conereteness of his images, but in the spontaneous irrepressible manner

with which the sea for ever recurs to his mind, insisting on his painting it.This Mr. Ruskin properly regards as the significant fact about invention .
A TYl fl 11 Mil PQCiI V Hoformi »"»£» -fV\T» It irnoal P wll ^t Ink** Y%*\ I* r *c?  in«rnn4-ij-kn aw h a. A——" «-- v»*> - ^l + ^M *J  VtV, l/\^* W1A.UV 1V1 J -llJUAOV/Al. WW UW Vllbl. A-I^f UttO X M ±  Y VillliUH \JX JiUVt

" If visions of unreal things present themselves to him with or without his
own will, praying to be painted, quite ungovernable in their coming and
going—neither to be summoned if they do not choose to come, nor banished
if they do—he has invention. If, on the contrary, he only sees the com-
monly visible facts, and, should he not like them, and want to alter them,
finds that he must think of a rule whereby to do so, he has no invention."Unhappily, few are capable of this self-knowledge ; few are strong enough
to resign themselves to the fact that they are five feet eight when their
desire is to be six feet. A friend of ours suggests that all the bad poets
should be set to make indexes. The world wants indexes, and extremely
does not want bad poets. Even should the indignant poets scorn this sug-
gestion, they might bethink them of another, namely, to write prose, and m
that prose tell only what they themselves actually have seen, felt, or thought.
" Pure history and pure topography," as Mr. Ruskin says of the painters,
" are precious things ; in many cases more useful to the human race than
high imaginative work ; and assuredly it is intended that a large majority of
those who are employed in art should never aim at anything higher. It is
only vanity, never love, nor any other noble feeling, which prompts men to
desert their allegiance to the simple truth in vain pursuit of the imaginative
tl U l U  UiilLU lias L J \ ^K s l A  ^rf ulUbCVl "*" ' **'** *¦* *#*!-** %̂  »j ^***\^v«. v\s vuvuAt -  ̂v*7y

vanity is the root of the mischief. The useful hackney wants to be thought
•a hunter.

How, it may be asked, is a man to know whether he is gifted with high
powers unless he tries ? High powers he may have, and these may be
shown in every genuine kind of work ; the conscientious and sagacious index
maker will manifest his power in indexes, although in poems he is feeble
and flatulent . How is he to know what kind of work is suited to him ? By
doing that and that only which he feels strongly prompted to do for its own
sake. " In genera l," says Mr. Ruskin, " when the imagination is at all
noble, it is irresistible, and therefore those who can at all resist it ought to
resist it. Be a plain topographer if you possibly can ; if Nature meant you
to be anything else, she will force you to it, but never try to be a prophet."
Never try to be an imaginative poet, a profound thinker, a fanciful creator.
Be what you are, do not try to be anything. You will never remake your-
self. The faculties which are in you will speak without hint from you, and
no amount of trying will create them where they are absent. If you paint
historical nietures because <?reat men have painted them, and hien art is a
grand thing, you will daub canvas ; if you write raptures about Nature
because Wordsworth does, or Locksley Halls because Tennyson has stung
you , you are only spoiling paper ; if because Jane Eyre agitated novel
readers, you , who never saw Mr. Rochester, and never were in love with
your master, write Jane Eyrish novels, you are wasting your time and the
reader's temper. Paint what you see, write what you have experienced,
and the utmost success possible for you will be achieved.

For the better comfort of the non-imaginative painter, Mr. Ruskin pro-
perly observes that it is not possible to find a landscape which, if painted
precisely as it is, will not make an impressive picture. All the world ran
after Mr. Anthony 's picture, representing nothing but an oak tree amid
ferns. It was worth a thousand imaginative landscapes. We remember
being ravished with the beauty of a bit of landscape (in the park of the
summer palace of Belvidere at Weimar) reflected in one of the glass globes
which it is the happy fashion in Germany to place about the grounds. Here
was a little bit of the park , isolated from the rest, and reflected in about a
foot of glass. No sense of skill , or of "difficulty vanquished," came to
heighten the enjoyment. It was a simple- reflexion of reality, and by iso-
lating one part of the landscape, and thus concentrating attention on it
alone, produced what may Le called the ideal of a pruj -Raphaelite land-
scape.
¦ ,„*!.„.. .-.„»+ ^c i<!a Ttrr\r>\r Afi« l f n a l r i n  ¦ motionfj i lIv nxnliiins the neeu-

liurity of even the imag inative painter.s, their imag ination consisting not in
the voluntary production of new images, but an involuntary remembrance,
exactly at the right moment, of something they had actually seen. " Ima-

IMAGINA TIVE ARTI STS.
Modern Painters. Volume IV. Of Mountain Beauty. By John lJuyliiii , M.A.

Smith , Elder, and Co.
(Sicconi) Notioic.)

Tub general remarks on painting which Mr. Ruskin so prodi gall y puts forth
apply with equal force to other arts . When , for example, he lays down the
canon, " It is always wrong to draw what you don 't see," it in a canon as
applicable to the poet (and novelist) as to the painter ; and one, indeed ,
which has been iterated in these columns with almost wearisome pertinacity.
We have sometimes been misunderstood , aa Mr. Ruskin will bo misunder-

gine all tnat tnosc men nai l seen or nuuru in uiu n»uiu w«'ov «¦¦ *••»..» »»»v.«,

hiid up accuratel y in their memories as in vast storehouses , extending, as
with the poets, even to the slightest intonation of syllables heard in the
beginning of their lives, and with painters down to minute folds of drapery
and shapes of leaves and stones ; and over all this unindexed and immea-
surable muss of treasure, the imagination brooding and wandering, but
dreain-«ifted , so as to summon at any moment exactly such groups ot idens
us bhalf justl y fit each other : this 1 conceive to bo the real nature of the
imaginative mind , and thin I conceive it would bo oftener explained to us as
being, by the men themHclveB who possess it , but that they have no idea
what the state of other persons' mind is in comparison ; they suppose that

Being gifted, moreover, with a keen sight, and a lively colloquial style, she
relates, with intelligence and animation, her experiences of Eastern life. An
early glimpse was given her at a camp at Azerbijan , where a Persian Highness
entertained the English lady in a style that surprised her. There was the
Orientalism of a tent lined with lustrous silk, and the seclusion of a canvas
wall j but there appeared also a silver-tipped half-dozen of champagne, a case
of Spanish wines, and a service of European plate, glass, and china. This, if
less picturesque than a scene from the " V eiled Prophet," was not a blot
upon the scene. However, at Tabreez, the "Arabian Nights" and Ana-
creon JMOore seemea aesunea to pe insulted at every step. Dilapidated
streets, uncouth excavations, deaf animals, shapeless piles of unburnt clay, with
here and there a trace of ornament and colour, illustrated the actual condition
of the Persian cities. But Lady Sheil soon learned that modern Orientals do
not devote their splendours to the sun. Brown clay is not a bad material
for the builder in a hot climate. At Suleimaneeya, a rural palace of the Shahs,
she found the innumerable courts and apartments of the anderoon inhabited
by several hundreds of ladies, represented in the second generation by the
eighty sons and innumerable daughters of his Highness. Some of these royal
princes, so extensively propagated, think it no dishonour to buy a loaf in the
markets, and still less to borrow a sovereign fro m an English traveller. As
for the princesses, Lady Sheil heard of one who had married a cobbler.
However, the Shah himself lived in prodisral splendour, in his nalncia. sur-
rounded not only by as many graces as Solomon, but by pictures of girls fro m
all parts of Europe and Asia, frescoed luxuriously on the coloured and gilded
walls.

At Teheran Lady Sheil visited the royal anderoon, and was invited " totake her brightness into the presence" of the Shah's mother. That lady sat
on a chair, and was excessively courteous. She hoped that her guest's nose
was fat, and that her heart had not grown narrow, and was altogether very
affable and communicative. Here Lady Sheil of course describes the dress of
a Persian lady, which she professes not to admire. Above ten pairs of trou-
sers, each more magnificent than the other, the princess wore an outer pair of
gold brocade, wide, stiff, bulky, and edged with pearls. Above tlie waist her
attire was composed of transparent gauze, with a small velvet vest, caprici-
ously adorned.

Lady Sheil enumerates many pleasant aspects in the life of a Persian woman.
Others, of a differen t complexion, are indicated by the high clay tower at
Tabreez, where the frailer handmaids of the great are flung, even in these
latter days, and the power of life and death often exercised by the husband
over his wives. The women have one method of revenge—poison ; and that,
Lady Sheil says, is reported to be used from time to time. While her resi-
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and religious conspiracy. Persia is full of sects, some professing1 mystic doc-
trines of extraordinary antiquity, while others are branches grafted on the
Mohammedan stem. An illustration of Lady Sheil's remarks on the life of
women in Persia is here supplied :

I went to see the Shah's half-sister, a beautiful girl of fifteen , who lived with her
mother in. an obscure part of the anderoon , neglected by the Shah and consequently
by every one else. She was really lovely;  fair, with indescribable eyes, and a fi gure
only equalled by some of the chefs d'oeuvre of Italian art. Tin's is so rare among
Persian women, that she was one of the few persons I saw in that country with an
approach to a good figure. She was dressed in the usual fashion of trousers on
trousers, the last pair being of such stiff brocade, that if put standing upright in the
middle of the room, there they would remain. Her hair was curled, not plaited , and
she was literally covered with diamonds. She was quiet in her manners and seemed
dejected. She was most anxious to hear about European customs. What seemed to
surprise her most was, that we took the trouble to undress every night going to bed ;
and she asked me, was it true we put on a long white dress to pass the night in ? All
Persian women are astonished at this custom, and are quite unable to account for it.
Thev never undress at nicht : thev untie their thin mattress from its silken cover.

 ̂
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draw it out from its place against the wall, and roll themselves up in the wadded
quilt which forms their blanket. The only time they change their clothes is when
they go to the bath. If they go out to visit, they, of course, put on their best gar-
ments, and take them off at night ; but generally they lie down just as they are, and
even in cold weather they wear their chadoor, or out-of-door veil, at night.

At Ispahan she saw what Persia was in the days of its historical glory .
There, consulting Chardin instead of Moore, she surveyed the city once inha-
bited by six hundred thousand Persians, the most intelli gent and indus trious,
and the least courageous in the empire. The remains of vast bridges,
mosques, and palaces, of bazaars and gates, of gardens |and canals, attest the
ancient prosperity of the capital. Its modern politics are illustrated by a
"leader" from the Teheran Gazette, detailing the discovery of a plot and the
fate of the conspirators. These arc characteristic opusculcc from the Persian
Moniteur .-

"Th e Minister of Foreign Affairs, full of religious and moral zeal, took the
first shot at Moolla Zeyn-ul-abedcen, and the secretaries of his department
finished him."

*'The nobles of the court sent Sheikh Abbas of Teheran to hell."
"The artillerymen first dug out the eye of Mahoinmed Ali , and then blew

him away from a mor tar."
Lady Sheil's is essential ly a pleasant volume , light, well-toned, in substance

original, in style unaffected and easy. The East is faded , its colours are dim ,
it has been robbed of its jewels, but it is still sunny and warm , and redolent ot
the old romance. Lady Sheil has told us many new things of Persia, and told
them elegantly and nictoriall y.
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everyone remembers all that he has seen in the same way, and do not
3rs£Ld  ̂

it is that they alone can produce good drawmg« 
or 

g
ent

thoughts " This is a Ion* comment on the saying " Memory is the mother
of the Muses " If a strfk?ng example be needed, take that of Dickens,
whose mw for all visible fa

cets andV all idiomatic expressions surpasses
t£t of anTiSodernWriter we can name. Scenes are daguerreotyped in Ins
roWory- pbr^es he must haye casually heard years and years ago issuing
froTSe lips of persons among whom he certainly never hved, all he. ready
It a moment's bidding, so that he can make the inhabitants of Bleeding
Heart Yard speak as they do speak, and think as they think,—and this with
a vividness of reality perhaps surpassing that of his description of the place
in which the speakers live. Let any man try to make the Londoner speak
as he speaks in the streets of London, and not in comic novels, and he will
then be aware how poorly furnished with idioms must be the memory of
those who think that phrases like " cos vy" or « veil you know, I says, anys
I I ain't going to do it," reach the very flavour of Cockney dialect. The
same storehouse of accumulated idioms is noticeable in Scott and bhak-
speare. ,

Our ramblin" comment has again outrun our space, and we must reserve
for next week what more we had to say on this delightful volume.

THE MANSTEIN MEMOIRS.
Contemporary Memoirs of Russia, fr om the year 1727 to 1744. By C. H. V. Blan-

Btoin. Longman and Co.
I>AvrD Hume first introduced this book to the English reader. The trans-
lation accredited by him was performed by persons who could neither read
French- nor write English, so that, by the literary public, the" Manstein Me-
moirs were very generally neglected, and, as for the unliterary perusing
public—the reflector of phosphoric reputations—that is a creation of our
own times. But "A Hertfordshire Incumbent," known far and wide as a
patient analyst of Russian history, who has followed armies with a sur-
veyor's level, and mapped every creek in the Pontic coasts, has exhumed
the Memoirs, after a laborious collation of the London, French, and German
editions. They refer, exclusively, to events which took place in the empire
under the eye of General Manstein, a Bohemian by family, a Russian by
birth, a German by education. The Empress Anne, attracted by his per-
sonal manners, gave him, at an early age, a captaincy in the St. Petersburg
Guards. He was with Marshal Munich at the invasion of the Crimea, was
wounded at Perekop, served in the defence of the lines of the Ukraine against
the Tartars, and in the Finnish campaigns, and played an effect ive part in the
politics of the imperial court. The favourite of Anne and of the Regency
was not, of course, the favourite of Elizabeth. After several mortifications,
Manstein entered the Prussian service, composed these Memoirs while in
retirement at Potsdam, and, finally, died in an encounter with the Austrian
forces in Bohemia.

His plain record abounds in materials of historical interest. He begins
with the accession of Peter II., in the twelfth year of his age, and explains,
with the freedom of a personal observer, the singular enterprizes of the
Menzikoflf and. Dolgorouki families. Compilers have usually hurried over
these details, which are, however, of great importance to the dynastic his-
tory of the Russian Empire. It must have given a young man, new to the
mysteries of palatial intrigue, a curious impression of public life to see a
boy-emperor dragged from faction to faction, carried from palace to palace,
betrothed to one princess after another, sometimes hidden, sometimes lured
away into the forests on a hunting adventure, as one party or the other of
his guardians and advisers obtained possession of his person ; lastly, to see
him die, before the consummation of a loveless marriage, while physicians
were disputing over his disease. During this reign, which lasted less than
three years, Russia was under the government of rival families, who hoped
to secure their own power by imposing conditions on the Empress Anne.
The Empress Anne, however, like the English Elizabeth, dissembled at first ,
and only displayed her absolute policy when guarded by the troops, by the
lesser nobles, and by the loyal masses of the nation, who were jealous of the
Great Council of the State, and accustomed to live under the control of a
single hand. They soon discovered what it was to be governed, in the name
of Anne, by Biron, the scorn of the Russian and Courland aristocracy. This
man, says the Memoir, the descendant of a stable-keeper, possessed neither
of education nor of pleasant wit, but discreet, intelligent ,' and ready, and gifted
with extraordinary beauty of person, reigned, with perfect despotism, during
the life of Anne, and for some weeks after her death , over all the vast terri-
tories of Russia. First obliged to quit the Academy of Konigsberg, in
Prussia, for fear of arrest for disreputable conduct, he was next rejected nt
the Russian court, and spurned by the nobles of Courland. Upon the elec-
tion of Anne as empress, however, wo see her audacious favourite becoming
Grand Chamberlain of the Empire, premier Duke of Courland—at the head
of the body which had galled him by its contempt—and, in fact, Chief
Councillor of the Crown. Of course the other great officers of state envied
and abhorred .him. Count Ostein used to say, that when Biron spoke of
horses, he talked like a man, but when he spoke of men , he ta lked l ike a
horse. Manstein adds that ho was haugh ty, ambitious , insolent, brutal ,
selfish, cruel, unforgiving, and hypocritical. Nevertheless ho had con-
spicuous talents, especially for conspiracy, and for arbitrary administration.

The Memoirs contain some admirable sketched of Russian society. Wo
find, in them, indeed, the originals of many anecdotes ninco passed from
hand to hand by the adaptive bookmaker. Manstein ridicules the nobles
for_ wearing bri lliant coat* and paltry wigs, for dressing gorgeously and
riding, in miserable carriages, for heaping on their tables a lustrous profusion
of gold, and other plate, while their t apestries were faded, and their furniture
broken and dirty. The ladies, he adds, were on a par with tho men. " For
one well-dressed woman, you might see ten fr ightfully disfigured." Yet
this arose from want of xeunomant, not from want of means. The coun-
tess spent enormous suras on clothes and jewellery. JJiron , conscious of h is
fine face and figure, sought to naturalize French elegance at tho court , but
wan long unsuccessful, though ho was much imitated by persons anxious to

rise through his favour. All classes perceived that he was the confidential
friend of the empress, who dined with his family, played billiards with him
and gambled at his table. She was addicted to lively amusements, disdained
operas, loved comedies, and laughed to extravagance at the antics of herbuffoons. Her panegyrists have imputed it to her, as a virtue, that she dis-
liked severity, and seldom avenged with rigour an offence against her
dignity. Manstein disposes of this weak sort of flattery by observing that
however little evil, the Empress Anne did deliberately and directly, she
allowed much to be done in her name. Numerous executions, some of re-
markable atrocity, took place under her government. The number of exiles
exceeded twenty thousand.

These details are worth repeating, because they are now, for the first
time, stated in English on General Manstein 's authori ty. His former trans.
lators, with deferent ial reserve, toned down the strong passages of the
Memoir, omitted some paragraphs, modified others, and spread a softening
tinge over the whole. For this reason, as well as on account of their des-
perate ignorance and incapacity, it was necessary to reproduce the book in
a new and authentic form.

Manstein was not only a spectator of the events that transpired in Russia
fr om the death of Catherine to the unsuccessful conspiracy of Batta. Pan
fuit. He it was who aided in the seizure and ruin of Biron and of his wife.
The chamberlain's great enemy, Marshal Munich , when Russia was once
more under a regency, had determined to crush at once the power of Biron,
and , in concert with the Princess Anne, employed Manstein to effect his
capture. With twenty soldiers following him quietly at a distance, he
entered the palace, and passing among the groups of servants and guards,
as though he were familiar with the place, felt utterly at a loss to find Biron's
room..

After a moment's thought, he resolved to keep advancing on, in the hope he should
at length find what he was seeking. And so it happened in fact ; for, after he had
gone through two chambers, he came to a door that was locked ; luckily for him, this
was a folding-door, and the servants had neglected sliding the bolts at the top and
bottom, so that he easily forced it open. In the chamber he found a great bed, in
which the duke and duchess were lying, buried in so profound a sleep, that not even
the noise he made in forcing open the door had waked them. Manstein having got
close to the bed, drew the curtains, and desired to speak with the regent. Upon this,
both started up, and began to scream with all their might, rightly judging that he was
not come to bring them any good news. Manstein happening to stand on the side on
which the duchess lay, saw the regent throw himself out of bed on the ground ap-
parently with an intention to hide himself under the bed ; on which, springing
quickly round to the other side, he threw himself upon him, and held him fast locked
in his arms till the guards came in. The duke having at length got upon his legs again,
and wanting to disengage himself from their hold, distributed blows with his fist to
the right and left ; which the soldiers returned with strokes from the butt end of their
muskets ; and throwing him down again on the floor, they crammed a handkerchief
into his mouth, bound his hands with an officer 's sash, and then carried him, naked as
he was, to the guard-room, where they covered him with a soldier's cloak, and put
him into a coach of the marshal's, that was in waiting. An officer was placed in it by
his side, and he was carried to the winter-palace.

While the soldiers were struggling with the duke, the duchess got out of bed in her
shift , and ran after her husbanding far as the street, when a soldier took her by tho
arm, and dragged her to Manstein , asking him what he should do with her. He bade
him carry her back into the palace ; but the soldier, not caring to take the trouble,
threw her down into the midst of the snow, and there left her. The captain of tho
guard, finding her in this piteous condition, lifted her up, had clothes brought to her,
and reconducted her to her apartment.

Thus was a bold scheme successful : Biron's fate is familiar to all readers.
The Manstein Memoirs possess an interest only mellowed by the interval

that has elapsed since their first publication. The general had much to tell
of courts and camps, and told it pleasantly, and tho Hertfordshire Incum-
bent deserves thanks for his literary restoration of the narrative in an
English form.

THE SANDWICH AND SOCIETY ISLANDS.
Travels in the Sandwich and Society Manila. By S. S. Hill.

London : Chapman and Hall
Mr. Hill has already made two appearances as an author and n
traveller. First, he gave to the public hid experiences in Siberia , which he
brought down to the tune of his departure from Kam'stchatka for tho trop ics;
and secondly, his sketches in the Baltic Sea. The present volume is in-
tended as the-sequel of the others. A short sketch of the histo ry ot the
Sandwich Isles precedes tho general matter  of the book , as it . would be
impossible, wit hout such a retrospect , to present anything li ke a just picture
of the na tives at the present day ; and from a conviction that the import-
ance wh ich tho rapid growth of so many new countries on tho shores of the
Pacific Ocean must shortly give to the Sandw ich Isles in particular.

Honolulu is the most important place in the group, a l though situated on tlic
small island of Woahoo ; it contains tho princi pal harbour , the principal com-
mercial mart, the pr incipal missionary station , and the court. The first uii-
ficu lty of our tourist wuh to find a lodging, but , after much inquiry, he was
directed to the sea-side, where he found within a spacious enclosure a neat
little native house constructed of dried grass, containing two apartments ,
and furn ished wi th cha irs, tables, and even a sofa. This was bui lt  specially
for letting to foreigners. Close at hand there was also a proper nativ e Jiut ,
in which tho family who owned the property resided, tho patriarch beinj.
Major Mahooka , of the roy al army. Eight or ten men lay stretched oin
upon mat s, all indul ging in the most absolute inaction. In fact, the  nal;ivc3
are a lazy race ; they love to dozo away their listless existence by a lrcsi
brook or beneath the shade of the graceful palm , amidst tho unoha n « ,' in< ;' taco
of nature , forgetting tho past and iridi ilerent to the future.  Such is ui
c>lutrii < :t.m- of most auvatre tribes : at least they avoid regular labour. '» c0'
clirncH they prefer tho hectic exertion and danger of hunt ing mid fi shing i
the quiet pursuits of agriculture ; in the tropics, nature lianas the b oufj
bondin g with fruit over their mouths , and they havo but to hold up vw
handH , while mood ily basking in the huh , and pluck it. ,

Tho most interesting portions of Mr. Hill's book— in fact the Pul
|j^

original portions—arc thoao which relate his personal adventures wit"
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otives especially in remote parts of the islands where they are least under
*Le influence of foreign ideas. Even when they are thua influenced, the
trurrtrle between barbarism and civilization is interesting, and barbarism

stilf *bas the best of it. Whatever has been done for the amelioration of
the natives has tended principally to the suppression of gro ss and cruel
crimes, and the extinction of idolatrous and abominable rites. The difficulty
of instilling into the minds of th e people an appreciation of the positive refine-
ment of Europe, of giving the natives a sense of that high propriety which
distinguishes society in our high moral latitudes, has proved almost insur-
mountable, and ther e appears even to be an app rehension in the minds of
some whether it can ever be accomplished, before the race become extinct.
Tf is nainful to contemplate the decay of races and tribes under the tenderest
care of civilization ; yet there appear to be symptoms indicative of the
dyin<» out of the aboriginal inhabitants of these islands, at least where
European civilization has touched them. The natives also seem to feel that
they are doomed. When they fall ill they refuse, under this impression ,
to take th e common est care of themse lves , and lie down to perish.
In some instances impatience of sufferings hastens the issue of a disease.
If they are attacked with fever they say that their boiling blood must be
cooled, and rush out , if near the sea-shore, and plunge into the waves, or
stretch themselves out on the beach for the surf to wash over them. If they
reside in the interior of the island they lie down in som e cool str eam and
there endeavour to quench the fire in their veins. The inevitable conse-
quence is death in a short time. Epidemics are frequent ; and the want
both of medical skill , and the attendance of friends as nurses, increases their
ravages to a frightful extent.

Yet much is being done for the improvemen t of the natives. Schools
have been established by the missionaries, and besides the mental subjects
taught, the pupils are instructed in gardening, agricultur e, and mechanics.
But'the people are neither industrious nor persevering. If they begin an
undertaking, they rarely fin ish it. Near Honolulu may be seen sev eral
houses in the European style, in a half-finished _ state. The fact is the
wealthier portion of the community took it into their heads to have suburban
villas, and they w ere forthw ith comm enced ; but those who planned them
had not the energy to carry them on, and there they stand mere shells and
carcases, a monument of one of the most striking featu res in th e nat ional
character.

It is evident that the products of these islands might become very va-
luable under a little ordinary industr y if properly bestowed. They are air
covered with the most luxurious vegetation. The fruits and herbs of tropical

^climates are found here in abundance ; and the coffee-tree and the sugar-
plant have already been introduced. Our traveller had opportunities of
judging of the capabilities of the soil under proper culture. Mr. Hall, an
Englishman , has estab lished a coffee plantation in Owy hee, for the pur pose
of making agr icultural ex per iments , and th is plantation Mr. Hill visited. In
the West Indies the coffee crop frequently fai ls, but in these isl ands , as far
as has been yet experienced , it is far more certain , and will prob abl y, there-*
fore, be ultimately one of the staples of commerce of the islands. The
<joflfee , which our tou r ist tast ed , he pronounced to be of a far better flavour
than any produced in the West Indian plantations.

Mr. Hill visited the ruins of the principal temple of the old worship,
in the grand court of which the god Kaili stood, ex posed to the v iew
of his terror-stricken adorers, and w her e th e gre at King Kamehameha
sacrificed the chief Konooa who had contended with him unsuccess-
fully for the sovereignty of the island. Near the spot wheTe Captain
Cook fell may be seen high in the rocks that hang perpendicularly over the
shore, deep caverns which the natives assert are the burial-places of their
•ancestors, but wheth er they are artificial or natural , or w hether the y are
actually a necropolis, has nev er pro per ly been ascertained. A. visit to the
inter ior of either of them would quick l y dispe l doub t , and satisfy the minds
of the curious and learned. They are said to resemble those. holes in the
sides of the mountains of Egypt, and along the banks of the Nile, which are
known to have been used for the burial ot the dead.

Mr. Hill was not ft resident at Honolulu. He was ever moving about,
coasting alou" the shores of the island , land ing to investi gate some bay or
valley, or to°penet rate up into the lofty mountains of the interior , and
especially the celebrated volcano of Kilanea in the island of Owy hee. He
bad thus ample opportunities of observing the characters and dispositions of
the natives , witnessing th eir habits and manners , their sports and amusements,
and experiencing the mode of life they led. He found all hospitable and
"Warm- hearted , particularl y the women , who felt grateful for the altered con-
dition of their sex , and in fact, for the moral change which had taken p lace
in the condition of the whole island. On one occasion las dames de la II idle
of Owvhee entertained him to a fish dinner--for their husbands were fisher-
men-"which nationa l taste induced them to eat raw. One of the fan- sex
undertook to be princ i pal orator on the occasion , and made several revela-
tions of things as they were. " Good howries" (that is, gentleman), said she,
41 it was not fi sh onl y that  wo eat raw before the missionaries taught us the
new religion When I was a child , hal f the number of ua that are now
present would have found your white body, fresh-killed as we should have
eaten it, at least in a t ime of scarcity, but a meagre incal.

When Mr Hill  had made his survey of the Sandwich Isles he extended
Mb travels sou thward to the Society islands , of which Otaheite is the principal ,
and Pomaro the quern. His stay here was limited to ten days or ho , owing
to the departure of the onl y vessel by w hich  he could leave the shore lor
BOme time. He did not , however, fa il to make tho best of his tune ;  but
upon the whole, " the impressions we retained after leaving this fa ir isle, hud
less of the a-recable in them to counterbalanc e the dark pictures which the
condition of °a decl ining race must ever exhibit , than those which we re-
tained of the Sandwich Islands. . iJiniJ,

We cannot dismiss the work w ithout  nursling to Mr. Hi", wlio c
travels are, apparen t ly, to be continue d , that he might advantageous y
compress his matter. His sty le is heavy with redundant words. He

should remember that brevity and upri ght linens , as they are the soul ol
wit, so are they of light com position. His narrative is really interesting,
and well worth tho reading.

TRANSATLANTIC LATTER-DAY POETRY.
Leaves of Grass. (Brooklyn, New York : 1855. London : Horsell.)
—" Latter-day poetry" in America is of a very different character from the
same manifestation in the old country. Here, it is occupied for the most
part with dreams of the middle ages, of the old knightly and religious tim es :
in America, it is employed chiefly w i th th e present , except when it travels
out into the undiscovered future. Here, our latter-day poets are apt to
whin e over the times, as if Heaven were perpetuall y betraying the earth
with a show of progress that is in fact retrogression, like the backward
advance of crabs : there, the m instr els of the stars and str ipes blow a
loud not e of exult at ion before th e grand new epoch , and think the Greeks
and Roman s, the early Oriental rac es, and the later men of the middle cen-
tur ies, of small account before the onward tramping of these present gene-
rations. Of this latter sect is a certain phenom enon wh o has recentl y started
up in Broo klyn, New York—one Walt Whitman, author of " Leaves of
Grass ," who has been received by a section of his countrymen as a sort of
pro phet, aDd by Englishmen as a kind of fool. For ourselves, we are not
dis posed to accept him as the on e, having less faith in latter-day prophets
than in latter-day poets ; but assuredly we cannot regard him as the other.
Walt is one of the most amazing, one of the most startling, one of the most
perp lexing, creations of the modern American mind ; but he is no fool,
though abundantly eccentric, nor is his book mere food for laughter, though
undoubtedly containing much, that may most easily and fairly be turned into
ridicule.

The singularity of the author's mind—his utter disregard of ordinary
forms and modes—appears in the very title-page and frontispiece of his
work. Not only is there no author 's name (which in itself would not be
singular), but there is no publisher's name—that of the English bookseller
being a London addition. Fronting the title is the portrait of a bearded
gentleman in his shirt-sleeves and a Sp anish hat , with an all-pervading at-
mos phere of Yankee-doodle about him ; but again there is no patronymic, and
we can only infer that this roystering blade is the author of the book. Then
follows a long prose treatise by way of Preface (and here once more the
anonymous system is carried out , the treatise having no heading whatever) ;
and after that we have the poem, in the course of which , a ^hort autobio-
graphical discourse reveals to us the name of the author.

A passage-from the Preface, if it may be so called , will give some insight
into the character and objects of the work. The dots do not indicate any
abbreviation by us , but are part of the auth ors singular system of punc-
tuation : —

Other states indicate themselves in their deputies . . . but the genius of the
United States is not best or most in-its executives or legislatures, nor in its ambassa-
dors or authors or colleges or churches or parlors, nor even in its newspapers or in-
ventors . . . but alwa3'S most in the common people. Their manners speech
dress friendships—the freshness and candour of their physiognomy—the picturesque
looseness of their carriage . . . their deathless attachment to freedom —their
aversion to anything indecorous, or soft , or mean—the practical acknowledgment of
the citizens of one state by the citizens of all other states—the fierceness of their
roused resentment —their curiosity and welcome of novelty—their self-esteem and
-wonderful sAMPpathy—their susceptibility to a slight—the air they have of persona
who never knew how it felt to stand in the presence of superiors — the fluency of
their speech—their delight in music, the sure symptom of manly tenderness and na-
tive elegance of soul . . . their good temper and open-handedness—the terrible
significance of their elections—the President's taking off his hat to them not they to
him—these too are unrhymed poetry. It awaits the gigantic and generous treat-
ment worthy of it.

This " criffantic and gen ero us treatm ent ," w e pres ume , is offered in the
pa-es which ensue. The poem is written in wild , irregular unrh ymed,
almost unmetrical "len gths," like the measured prose of Mr. Martin
Farquhar Tupper 's Proverb ial Philosophy % or of some of the Oriental writ-
ings" The external form, therefore, is startling, and by no means seduc-
tive , to Eiv-lish ears, accustomed to the sum ptuous music of ordinary
metres; and the central princi ple of the poem is equally sfc.per.ng. It
seems to resolve itself into an all-attracting egotism-an eternal presence of
the individual soul of Walt Whitman in all things, yet in such wise that

is one sou shall be presented as a type of all human soul, whatsoever.
He irocs forth into the world , this rou gh, devil-may-care;_Yankco ; passion-
ately identifies himself with all forms of bein g, sentient or inanimate ; sym-
patfi«es deeply with humanit y ; riots with a kind ot Bacchanal iury in the
force md fervour of his own sensations ; xvil l not have the most vieious or
¦ ibmidoiod shut out from final comfort and reconciliation ; is delighted with
liroi lwiy New York , and equall y in love with the desolate backwoods,
a id  he W stretch of the 'uninhab ited prairie, where the wild beasts
willow in tfe reeds , and the wilder birds .start upwards from the.r nestsmmow m mi. , 

(]i v j uo mystery wherever his feet conduct or
iTtl.Su.hts

g 'ansp r S a.5 beholds* all kings tendin g towards the eon-
tral soverei.nl Me. Such , as we conceive, is the key to this strange,
Lrotesqu m bewildering book ; yet we are Jar from saying that the key
wi u. the quirks and oddities of the volume. M uch remains ot
v eh we c( fesH wi can make nothing ; much that seems to us purel y fan-
lStrind preposterous ; much that  appears to our muddy vision gra-
tuitously prowiic. need lessly plain-s peaking, disgusting without purpose,
md sh,fful "r without re«ult. There are so many evidences oi a noble soul

i W u 'H » -"h that we regret these aberrations , which onl y have th e
SrZ o iSdiTin, what ia genuine by the show .oI «»»« »««; f« -o ; and
elleet oi uifcicr eiuiui fj ; «»«" ¦¦¦ ^~ - •> , ,,,; < l ,  lv |,;< .li Wii l t  reveals
esneciallv do we dep lore the unnecessary openness with wi »cu Wa t ft-veais

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^^̂ ^^̂it is also good , sometime*, to leave the veil across the km .1̂

That the- reader may h.t made acquainted with the vividness with winch
Walt can paint the unhackneyed scenery of his nat ive land , wo subjoi n a
panorama : —•
\U tho city 'H quadrangular houses . . in log-hut*, or camp ing wil h lumbor-mon ,
AL.rtUo mta of thc 7ur.iji»iko . . . along tho dry gulch and nvulot-bc d ,
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Hoeing my onion-patc h, and rows of carrots and parsnips . . . crossing savannas . .
tra iling in forests , _ ,

Prosnectiner e-old-diesrinsr . . - girdling the trees of a new purchase ,
% Z S £ % k t Uj g Sy th? hS sand f. hfuling my boat down the shal W river ;
Where the panther walks to and fro on a limb overhe ad . . . where the buck turns

furiouslv at the hun ter , .
Where the rattles nake suns his flabb y length on a rock . .. . where the otter is feed-

ing on fish, ..
Where the alligato r in his tough pimples sleeps by the bayou,
Where the black bear is searching for roots or honey . . . where the beaver pats the

mud with his paddle-tail ;
Over the growing sugar . . . .  over the cotton plant . . . .  over the rice in its low,

moist, field;
Over the sharp-pea ked farmhou se with its scalloped scum and slender shoots from the

Over the western persimmon . . . .  over the long-leave d corn and the delicate blue
flowered flax ; .

Over the white and brown buckwhea t, a hummer and a buzzer there with the rest ,
Over the dusk y green of the rye as it ripples and shade s in the breeze ;
Scaling mounta ins . . . .  pulling myself caut iously up . . . .  holding on by lov

scragged limbs,
Walking the path worn in the grass and beat throug h the leaves of the brus h ;
Where the quail is whistling betwixt the woods and the wheat lot,
Where the bat flies in the Jul y eve . . . where the great goldbug drops thr ough the

dark ;
Where the flails keep time on the barn floor ,
Where the brook puts out of the roots of the old tre e and flows to the meadow,
Where cattle stand and shake away flies with the tremu lous shuddering of their hides,
Where the cheese-cloth hangs in the kitchen , and andirons straddle the hearth-slab ,

and cobwebs fall in festoons fro m the rafters ;
Where tri phammers crash . . . where the press is whirling its cylinders ;
Wherever tlie human heart beats with terrible throes out of its ribs.

The Home by tlie Sea. A Poem. By Thomas Buchanan Read. (Phila-
delphia : Parry and McMillan.) — Whosoever likes a story steeped in
morbid horrors, and pressing on the mind with a sickening weight of super-
natural dread, will be pleased with this weird tale, in which suicides, ghosts,
demons, a maniac, a reanimated corpse, and some miserable human beings
trembling at their perpetual contact with the spirit-world, perform a dis-
agreeable mAquerade by a wild sea-shore, among rocks and in a desolate
house, amidst storms and darkness and livid light. The author seems to
have based his poetical style in a great degree on that of Shelley, but on the
most unhappy and least sterling elements of that great poet's genius. This
particular poem, however, must have been written in a fit of somnambulism
after reading Coleridge's "Ancient Mariner" and " Christabel." Of the
latter it more especially reminds us in the vagueness of the story, in its dusk
diableriê  in the mysterious and beautiful ghost-lady, and in the irregular,
overflowing octo-sy Uabic verse. We perceive by some criticisms of former
works by Mr. Read, appended to the present volume, that he is recognized
by several of his countrymen as one of the chief of American poets. For
ourselves, we can only judge from the work now before us, which exhibits
power, of an unhealthy kind, in some parts, together with a degree of weak -
ness and conventionality in other parts, from which we should suppose that
the author is still very young. But the effect of the whole is most unplea-
sant. It is as if we had been sitting in a charnel-house, surrounded by half-
alive corpses, stirring about in the darkness and the close, hot air ; or as if
we had but imperfectly recovered from a debauch of opium.

The Poetical Works of Augustine Duganne. (Philadelphia : Parry and
McMillan.)—The Quaker city here presents us with a thick* large-sized
octavo, crammed full of verses, satirical, lyrical, sonorous, and denunciatory.
The author is a most vehement Republican , whose sympathies with tlie
cause of the people are so cosmopolitan that he sings democratic hymns
for half the nations of the earth , and loftily frowns down upon " Mr.
Bull." He has evidently got the gift of great fluency, for here in this one
volume are poems enough for a lifetime, though the author's portrait, front-
ing the title-page, exhibits him a3 a man yet in the freshness of his years.
But his "facility" is not without the attendant "fatal" influence ; and had
he written less he might have been worth more. His satires have smartness
and sting ; he has lyrical passion, and might add something to his country's
literature if he would but concentrate his strength , instead of diluting it in
a wash of words. His Republicanism is not of the largest or most generous
kind, because it appeals only to a class, and cannot recognize the diversities
of good, but is denunciatory and impatient. Yet, while the Old World
wastes so visibly beneath military oppression, this rough counterpoise from
the west of the Atlantic may be needed ; and so we will not quarrel with
Mr. Duganne's peculiar form of exclusiveness, but wait patiently for the
time which shall hold nil interests in an equal scale.

Poems. By Thomas William Parsons. (Boston : Ticknor and Fields.)—
Mr. Parsons writes, through a lnrge part of his volume, in the spirit of those
English versifiers of" the middle of last century, who paid more attention to
the elegant turn of their compositions than to the weight of their matter.
Some of his poems arc pretty and graceful ; and, although he has no great
depth or originality, and is sometimes contentedly common-place, he is
neither spasmodic nor obscure.

German Lyrics. By Charles T. Brooks. (Boston : Ticknor , Reed , uiul
Fields.)—There is a certain affinity between the German and the American
mind : therefore, these translations from the chief poets of modern Rhine-
land should be of the best quality. Wo must confess, however, that the
English is sometimes clumsy and involved, as if the translator could not
easily render the thoughrs of his authors into a new language. But the
volume may serve ns a not unpleasant index to recent German poetry, oi
use to those who cannot read the original tongue.

THE MUNICIPAL DIRECTORY.
The Municipa l Directo ry for  185G. Kelly and Co.
This Manual is intended for the use of persona interested in the working of
the Metropolitan Local Management Act. That act called into existence n
number of governing bodies, with considerable powers, ns well as a multi-

tude of offices, filled by the parishioners of the several districts. TheMessrs. Kelly have published, in a compact form, a directory containing thenames and addresses of the members of the metropolitan board, and local
vestries. Their resources, as publishers of the best general directory, have
enabled them to produce an accurate volume, the utility of which will beobvious to the general body of parishioners.

THE AMATEUR PANTOMIME.
The second amateur pantom ime ever produce d in this or perhaps any other
city was ushered into gaslight on Monday evening, according to announce ment ,
at the Lyceum Theatre. We gave in our last impression a general idea ot
tlie subject and the treatment , and can now only repeat our regret that an occa-
sion whicli should have been devoted to nothing but mirth and charity (two
very dear and loving sisters , if Exeter Ha ll will believe us), should have been
degraded into a means of flouting the most sacred of human causes—th e cause
of free act ion and free thoug ht , now doubl y to be revered and champ ioned be-
cause it is-under a thick , thoug h we will hope a temporary, cloud. However ,
we will turn from this painful subject , and regard the performance in its bri ghter
and more honest features. Her Majesty, fatigued by her masonic labours in the
morning at the Wellingto n College, was not prese nt ; but the Prince of Wales,
one of his brothers , and their suite , occup ied the Royal box. The representation
was to the full as successful as the last ; and Mr. Albert Smith is great ly
funny in the part of Tell, and in a th imble-ri gging performance at a country
fair in the after -part of the pantomime. It is invidiou s, however , to mention
one actor where all were good ; and our space does not permit us to describe
each of the pantomimists . Suffice it to say that the spirit and physical energy
displayed were extraordi nary ; that the vhole thing overflowed with action and
practical fun ; that Miss Mar y Oliver and Miss Rosika Wri ght lent their
graceful aid to the non-professionals ; and that the performance was uproariou sly
successful. The proceed s will be given, at the desire of the Queen, to tlie
Royal Female Naval School. .

A second representation will take place in about a fortnig ht s time, most pr o-
bably at Drur y-lank. Alread y the app lications for seats are most nume rous ,
and as the prices will be lower than on the previous occasion , a crow ded house
is antici pated. It is stated that the proceeds of th is and any subsequent per-
formances (some of which , at large provincial towns , are in f™/^?

1"1̂ ?' "
be devoted to tlie foundation of a. charit able fund , to be called lhe 1'ieluing
Fund " for the immediate relief of destitute literary men.

The Flyinq Dutchm an- * piece which comes to us like a ghost of other dava

has started up into a new existence at the , Amcia-.u Madame Cei, si Pj[ 7
tho spectral Bkippor; and Wright prov ides plenty oi food for the lau feiiiw
boxes, pit , and gallery .

Mawabi e Auikhtini on Monday night mad e her first appeara nce at He
Maj esty 's Theatre as I ^onora in the Trouatore , on which occasion, sUc n
with great success ; an d Madem oiselle Ma .uk Taum oni has »P arklu d. Jj 'jJ ^.Va
audience in a spirit-stirrin g ballet. At tlio Koval Italian Opera , th< , / awn
of Donizetti was reproduced before tho tiucen on Ihurs day.

RI6TORI.
The night but one after the grotesque droller ies of tlie Amateu r Pan tomim e,
the Lyceum Theatre vrns again crowded to behold the first appe aranco of
the grea t Italian tragedian , Madame Uibt oiu. The play was tlie Jf tdee ot M.
Ernest Legouve , transla ted into the actress 's own language , rhe excitement
of expectation in tho house before the risin g of tho curtain , and the inten se en
thusiasm awakene d by the performance , were such as are rarel y seen. Ma da mt
ItiBToiu has made an unm istakable success ; but tho express ion of our owu
opinions on the character of her acting we reserve for a future week

THE PICTUR E GALLERY AT THE C RYSTAL PALACE.
A modern gallery, divided between English and foreign artist s, has been opened
at tlie Crystal Pa lace, but is not yet complete. The visitor finds a suite of rooms
one of which conta ins works of native art , while the rest are devoted to the ex-'
hibition of French , German , and other continental paintings. We borrow a few
particulars from the Times :—

" The best display is in tbe rooms allotted to continental art. Many of the best
English pictures—among others one by David Roberts—have not yet arriv ed. Ther e
are , indeed , a " Sancho Panza " of Leslie's ; a capital portrait of Char les Kean as
Louis XL , by Philli ps; a landscape , with a foregro und of ferns , by Anton y ; one of
Frost 's sea-nymp hs ; some calves, by Horlar ; and some works by Picker sgill, Herring ,
Rolt , and others. But , on the whole, the English part of the exhibitio n seems to be
the most backwa rd. Of the German school, the princi pal work is a landscape with
figures by old Lessing, which is, indeed , a first-rate specimen of the sty le. Every
detai l here is admirable , the light of the fire , the stonework of the ruins , the action of
the figures ; but best of all are the keeping and harmony of the whole —the figures
not being lost in the landscape , and the landscape not being a mere background to the
figures . J ordan exhibits a wedding scene that is full of life ; Leu, a landscap e of
water and mountains , the former remarkab le for its transparency ; Gude and Weher
send some noteworthy landscapes ; while the fruit of Preye and the cabinet picture of
Tidemand , in which peasants appear arou nd a fire, are also well worth looking into.
Of the Belgian school , Pieron sends two landscapes , both interest ing to the English
visitor , althoug h there are very few foreign landscapes which he can look at with per-
fect satisfaction . In the Frenc h room, the oxen of Rosa Bonheur , the horses of Mont -
pezan , which ar e almost always good in intention , if sometimes faulty in drawing.
The horses painted by Dreux , with a. long avenue behind , is a bold attempt at per-
spective and foreshortening which few of our artists would even think of. If the at-
tempt is not quite successful , the motive is at least praiseworth y. In the same spirit,
Sebron contr ibutes a view of New York in snow, the horses dashin g down the street at
a quick trot . Courbet sends some of his remarkable pictu res ; Couturier has some
excellent poultry ; and Biard has a picture of Gulliver at Brobdi gnag , which , as usual
with himt is better in conception than in execution. We must not forget , however,
among the Belgian pictures an architectura l scene by Henry Leys, in which the tone
is very fine ; an old woman and boy, by De Bloch ; and a couple of donkeys, by
Stevens. "

—?—
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DR. KAHN'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM ,
I , Coventry -street , Leicester-sq uare. Open (for gen-

Cflmmerrinl Mara.
London , Fri day Evening, Juno <5 , 185C.

The Transatlantic news , and tho frightful account of tho
inund ations in Franco , have cast a sombro shadow ovor tho
stock and rail way markotn during the wnok. Tho nettlin g
Of tho CrtllRnl n/wmmti f.nnir nln/ *n flnritifr lln> Wf»i»k t Dm /»rm -

dwelt upon than the fear of a chance quarr el between thetwo naval squadrons on the Central Ameri can coast and thepossibility of two hot-headed sea captains causing infinitemischief and ill-will, if not a disastrous war betw een thetwo nations.
Money for commercial purposes is much easier , and wereit not for the belligerent tone of the United States Govern -ment , we might see Consols at 96 before August. At fouro clock the Market closed firmer all roun d. Consols foraccount , 95J f.

fi^
b«eiride r^' 2*

J > 26i :,B£is$oL and Exetcr . 8S. 90; Caledonian ,
?2?' 6li! Chester and Holyhead , 16, 17; East Anglian , 16J ,17* ; Easter n Counties , 16, 10i; Edinburgh and Glasgow , 6062: Great Northern. 9.1.4 osi • Diffn a o^ni- no nrT. t»:**J
B stock , 129, 131; Great Southern and Western (Ireland),
104, 106; Great Western , 61, 61J ; Lan caster and Carlisle70,75; Lancashire and Yorkshire , 92, 92.J ; Londo n and Black-wall , 6J, 7k;  London , Brigh ton, and South Coast , 103. 105 ;London and North -Western , lOlf, 102* ; London and SouthWester n, 98, 99; Manchester , Sheffield , and Lincolnsh ire,
29}, 29?.'; Midland , 78, 784 ; Birmi ngham and Derby, 48, 50 ;Newport , Abergavenny, and Hereford , 13, 15; Nor thBritish , 35J , 36.J ;  North East ern (Berwi ck), 81, 82; Ditto ,Extension , 5j, 4f dis. ; Ditto , Great North Eastern Purchase ,31, 2| dis. ; Ditto , Leeds , 17*, 17|; Ditto, York , 58, 89;North Staffordshire , 6, 5f dis. ; Oxford , Worcester , and Wolyerham pton , 27, 28; Scottish Centr al, 102, 104 ; ScottishMidlan d, 77, 79; South Devon, 14, 15; South Eastern714, 71f ; South Wales , 73, 75; Vale of Neath , 19, 20;West Cornwal l, 6*. 71; Antwer p and Rotterdam , 8*, 8J ;Bombay and Bar oda, li, 2 pm.; Dutch Rhenis h, 1, 11 pm.Eastern of France (Paris and Strasbourg) , 37i, 37f; EastIndian , 23J , 24; Ditto. Extension , 23, 23*;; Grand Trunkof Cana da, A issue, 10£, 9J dis. ; Great Centra l of France , 6,oj pm. ; wreai inaian peninsula , aat, 22 j; Great -Luxem-bourg, 5f, 5g; Great Western of Canad a, 25*. 25? ; Ditto ,New, 2f, 2g pm.; Great Western of Canada Bonds , payable1857, 100, 102 ; Ditto , ditto , Bonds , payable 1873, withoutoption , 107, 110; Mad ras 4J per cent, guar. , 20*. 20!;Namur and Liege, with interest , 75, 8; Northern of Franc e,43|, 44* ; Paris and Lyons , 57|, 58* ; Paris and Orleans , 53,55; Royal Danish , 19, 20; Sambre and Meuse , llg, 11J ;Scinde, guar. 5 per cent., 2f, 3* pm.; West Flanders . 43,

4J ; Western and North Western of France , 36, 37 ; Com-mercial , London , 32, 33; Colonial , 21, 22 ; London Chartered
Australian , 18J , 19; London Joint Stock , 314 ; London and
Westminster , 49; Orie ntal Bank , 41f ; South Australian ,
38J ; Santiago de Cuba , 33, 33f .

tango was high abovo hal f pur cout., which shown tho pro-
valonco of a heavy bull account , Turkish (5 por cent , and 4per cent , continue firm , but littlo doing in them. Moxicimsare flatter , tho account of a largo sum ^having arrived purSolent , for dividends , being untruo. Canada Government
oocurltioH and tho Itailwnya in that colony are all Hatter ,owing to tho Amoriciv n diuicultics.Jo int Stock HankH remain about tho sanio. Tho heavysnare market is porcoptibly lower , and this fueling applies
*lao t° tho foreign sharo market both French and Helghm -
*» Minos thoro is no Btir —a fow inquiries lifter UnitedMexican shares and Brazilian. Crystal Palaco shares nronoavy j the groat amount of business indeed that promisediiiro ughout all tho markets has eomo to a stop. Tho anxietyabout tho United States quarrel is foil, nil over I ho City. ThoQiainiNsal of our M inister from Washington is perhaps less

CORN M A R K E T.
Mark-lane , Fri day, June 6, 1856.

• The supply of English Wheat this week has been quite
trifli ng, an d of Foreign very moderate ; amongst the latter, have been the first arrivals from St. Petersburg, including
hard and soft Kubanka Wheat ; the former has been taken

' rea dily at 60s. per 62 lbs., the latter is of poor quality, and
though held for the same money, does not find buyers.
Holders are very firm , and though buyers are not very
numerous , there is a fair trade doing at from Is. to 2s. ovor
Monday 's rates. The ar rivals of Wheat and Mai ze off the
coast have been rather numerous— of these , th ree cargoes of
Galatz Wheat have been sold at 55s. and 56s. ; four of Ka-
lafat at 57s. to 58s., and 58s. 3d. ; and two of Beheira at 41s.
and 38s. 6d., all cost, freight , and insurance. Seven cargoe s
of Galatz Maize have been taken at 29s. to 29s. 6d., and 30s.;
and one cargo in poor condition at 28s. ; and four cargoes of
Ibrai l at 28s., 28s. 3d. to 28s. 6d. and 28s. 9d., cost, freig ht ,
and insurance. There is not much demand for cargoes on
passage. Of Barley the supply is quite trifling, and the little
on sale readily brings Is. over Monday 's pr ices. Oats too are
in demand at Is. advance ; and it appears hardly probable
that the supplies of this article will bo sufficient to keep
prices so low as they are at present. Beans are likewise held
with more firmness.

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation durino t iuj Week endin g

FltlDAY EVENINO.)
Brazilia n Bonds 100 Portuguese 4 por Cents. ...
Buenos Ayres <$ p. Cents 7<i* Russian Bonds , 5 per
Chilian « per Cents Cents 1071Chilian 3 pur Cents (59J Russian 4J por Cents. ... !>7JDutch 24 per Cents (t.r> Spanish 471
Dutch * per Cent. Certf . 1)0 Spanish Committee Cer.
Equador Bonds of Coup , not f un  <)J
Mexican Account S22f : Turkish <i per Cents i>l»f
Peruvian 4-1 por Cents... . 77{ I Turkish New , 4 ditto ... 1034
Portuguese 4 per Cents. 4G.J i Venezuela , 46 per Cents. ;JO

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Peices.)

Sat . 3f on. Tues . Wed. Tliur. F Hd.
Bank Stock 217J 216$ 218 217
3 per Cent. Red S)3 A »3i 934 93* 93i 93$
3 per Cent. Con. An. 94f y-lj Ot J 91* 94# 944
Consols for Account 911 9*i I 94f 95 05J 951
New 3 per Cent. An. ' 931 91 i 9ljj 93J 93$ 944
New 2i per Cents , , . . .  78 78
Long Ans. 1860 (3 3-16 ^3* 3 3-16 ( 3 3-10
In dia Stock | 230 236 233 
Ditto Bonds, .£1000 3 p  3 p  5 p  2p
Dit to, under ^1000 
Ex. Bills, -£1000 3 p  3 7 4p  8 p  8 p
Ditto , £500 4 4p  8 p  ' 8 p
Ditto , Small 7 4p  B p  ! 8 p

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, June 3.

BANKRUPTS .—James Fibheb , York-road , Lambeth ,
apd Cornwall-road , carpenter— Fhedekick Futvoxe , Re-
gont-street , jeweller— James Gixi,iveii Glaze , Serle 's-
place, law stationer— Thomas Coi.b , Wandsworth , licensed
victualler— Robert Dix Da vet, Beckford-row , Wal worth ,
milliner— James Osboene , Curtain-road , Shorcditch , up-
holsterer — Henkt Pbatt Baelow. late of Lawrence
Pountnoy-lane , and Cannon-street West , wine-merchant—
Hbnb y Cbit chxow, Dudley, baker — Thomas Coopeii,
Derby, builder— James Beoaduent Herbebt and Ed-
Ward Hindle y, Liverpool , coal factor — Richard
Biechali ,, j un . St. Helen 's, Lancashire, ironmonger.

SCOTC H SEQUESTRATIONS- J. Wilson , West Linton,
Peeblcsshiro, flosher—G. Barcla y, Aberdeen , merchant.

Frida y, June 6.¦ BANKRUPT S.—John Aveey Nanscawen Dawe , James
Hopqes Cottbell , and TnoMAsBENHAM, Laurence Pount-
ney-lane , City, seed merchants and seedsmen— Anton Leo ,
Jeffrey -square , St. Mary Axe, merchant— Geoege Tar-
UWOton . Devonshire-street , Portland-placo , lodging-houso :
keeper —Frederick Coopee, Cheadlo. Sta fford , curr ier—
Gjbobgb 'Josiah Palmer the elder . Savoy-stree t , Strand ,
printer— Joseph Samuel Robinson , Brook-street , New-
road , Middlese x, stonemason — James Wiught , Bristol , 'eheescfoctor—Jonu William Clarke , Bury St. Ed mund' s,
ironmonger— Geobgk Wobball Jones , Crickho well , Bro -conphiro , banker— Robebt Fisiikr , Exeter , builde r-Tno - j
HAS DlCKSON tho younger , Bishopsgate-strcot Within , City , <merchant— Peter Hitlmu Edge, Manchestor , matc h ma- (
nufttoturcr— Geobge Fredeeick Aubott , Clonaki lty, Cork , ]
and Manchester , draper. j

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. —Robert White , Glas- )
gow, provision merchant— Ghobhe Gowa n, Edinburgh , J
arohitect. 1

BIRT HS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

BEVERL Y.—On the 31st ult. , at 43, Upper Charlotte-stree t,
Fitzroy-square, the wife of William Roxby Beverly Esq. .-
a son.

OABJ BINGTON .— On the 6th ult., at Barbados . Mrs . G.
Csrrin gton, of Missenden Abbey, Bucks: a son and heir .

MENZIE S.—On the 31st ult., at 19, Queen 's-ter race , Bays-
water , the wife of Duncan Menzies , Esq., Deputy Inspector -
General of Hospitals : a daught er.

WYNN.—On the 2nd inst., in Lower Berkeley-s treet , the
Lady Annora Williams Wynn : a son.

MARRIAGES.
IEGH —WODE HOUSE .—On the 29th ult. , at St. Georg e's-¦ Han over-square , William Joh n Legh, Esq., late Capta in of

the 21st Fusil iers, to Emily Jane , third daughter of the
Rev. Canon and Lady Jan e Wodehouse.

LOWTHER—LERCHENFELD. —On the 3rd inst., at Leck-
hampton , Cheltenham , Mar cus Lowther , Esq., Lieut. R.N.,
fifth son of the late Gorges Lowther , Esq., of Hampton
Hall , Somerset , to Emily, widow of the late Count Maxi-- milian de Lerchenfeld , of Munich , Bavaria , and daughter
of the late Isaac Cookson , Esq., of Meldon-park , Nor-thumberland.

THEOBALD—MI ALL.—On the 5th inst., Mr. Morell Theo-
bald, of Aller Cottage, Highgate Rise, to Ellen , youngest
daughter of Edward Miafl . Esq., M.P. , Sydenham Park.

WILKINS—STEELE. —On the 5th of April , at Chicago,Illinois, U.S., John Edward Wilkius. Esq. . Her BritannicMajest y's Consul at Chicago , second son of the late JohnNorth Wilkins , Esq., of Bury-fields , Bourton -on-the-Wa-
ter , Gloucestershire , to Margery Wilkie, second daughter
of George Steele, Esq., of Chicago.

DEATHS.
BtTLLER. —On the 4th inst. , at her residence , 5, Seamore -

place, Mayfair, the Right Hon. Lady Agnes Buller.
HERVEY ^-On the 1st inst., the Lady Elizabeth Hervey,

eldest daughter of the Earl Jerrayn , M.P.
JUl ±ri .—Un the 2Stb ult. , at Winchester , from the effects of

illness, contracted in the trenches before Sebastopol , Cap-
tain George Trevelyan John , 23rd Royal Welsh Fusiliers ,
aged 26.

MENDS.—On the 26th ult.. off Spithead , on her way from
West Australia , Isabella, the beloved wife of Commissary -
General Mends , and daughter of the late Capt. Creighton ,
of the 11th Dragoons , and gran d-daughter of the late
Admiral Sir Richard Onslow , Bart., G.C.B-

8HARPE. —On the 31st ult., at his resi dence, 17, Soho-
square , in consequence of a fall from, his horse , Daniel
Shar pe, Esq., F.R. and L.S., and President of the Geolo-
gical Society, in the 51st year of his age.

Scotch Farmin g in Tubke y.—About twenty-five
agricultu ral labourers , with their wives and families,
have left the Broomielaw, Glasgow , by the Beaver
steamer, en route for Liverpool , whence they will sail for

• Tur key by the screw steamer Arcadia. They are under
the char ge of Mr. Gebbie, lately farm overseer to Mr.
Dixon " of Govan Ironworks , and are to be employed,
under him, in intr oducing the Scotch system of farming
among the Turks and Greeks , upon a beautifu l and ex-
tensive estate acquired by Mr. Thomas Parry, situated
about twelve miles from Constant inople.

tlo men only) from Ten till Ten , containin g upwards ol one
tho usand models and preparations , illustr ating every part
of tho human frame in health and disease , t he raco of men
&o. Lectures deliver ed at Twelve , Two , Four , and at Half -
past Seven , by Dr. ( J .  Sexton , F.R.G.S. ; and a new and
highly-i nteresting Series of Lectures is now in course of
delivery by Dr. Kahn , at Ha lf-past Eight every evening. —
Admission Is.

BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS.
This preparation is one of tho henolUs which th e

science of modern chemistry has conferred upon mankind ,
for , duri ng tho (lrst twenty years of tho present century , to
speak of a euro for tho Go ut was considered n ronianeii—nut
now tho ellicacy and safety of this medicine is so fully de-
monstrated by unsolicited testimonials from persons in ever y
ran k of life , t hat public opinion proclaims this as one of the
most important discoveries of the present ngc.

Sold by PR OU T and HA USA NT, 2l»». Strand , Londo n,
and all Medicine Vendors.

Price Is. lid. and 'ia. Oil. por box. I

TO INVALIDS, MOTHERS, AND FAMILIES.
By her Majest y 's Royal Letters Paten t (tho only patent

existing for these preparatio ns).
S trongly Recommended by tho Medical P rofession.

ADNAM'S IMPROVE D PATENT GROATS
and BARLEY arc manufactured by a process which

entirely removes the acidity and unpleasa nt flavour , so uni-
versally found in similar preparations. They pro duce Gruol
and Barley Water in tho highest porfection , and , being
manufact ured perfectly pure , yield food of tho most light
and nourishin g qu ality for the Infant , tho In valid , and tho
Aged. Tho Barley also makes a delicious Custa rd Pudding,
and is an excellent ingredient for thickening Soups, &o.

Tho Patentees publish one only of the numerous testimo-
nials they have received from eminent medical professors ,
relying more conUdcnth / on the intrinsic quality of tho
articles , of which one trial will not fail to convince tho most
fasti dious of their purity and excellence

(Copy.)
" Chemical Laboratory, Guy 's Hospital ,

February ll», 1855.
" I hav e submitted to a microscopical and chemical exa-

mination tho samples of barley and groats which you have
forwarded to me, and 1 beg to infor m you that 1 find in
them only those principles which aro found in good barley tt here is no mineral or oLhur impurit y present , and from tho
result of mv investi gation 1 behove them to bo genuine , and
to posschs those nutriti ve properties assigned by tholato Dr.
1'erei ra to this description of food.

(.Signed) A. B.TAYLon.
" Messrs. Aduai n and Co."
CAU TION. —To preve nl errors , tho Public aro requested

to obser ve that each package bears tho signature of tho Pa-
tentees , J .  and .1. (J. A I )NAM.

To he obtained Who lesale at tho Manufactory, Maiden-
la ne. Queen-st reet, London ; and Retail in Packets and
Ca nisters at (Id. and Is. each , and in Canisters for Families
at '2s., r>s., aud 10s. each , of all respectable (Jrocors , Druggists ,
&c , iu Town and Country.

MR. GEORGE BUCKLAND'S PICTORIAL
and MUSICAL ENTE RTAINMENT S (Songs an d

Scenes fro m tho Tempes t) having been most successfu lly
received , will bo given at tho Regent Gallery, CD, Regont-
stree t , every evening at 8 o'clock (Sa turdays oxcopted ), and
on Satur day afternoons at 3 o'clock. Mr. Georgo Buckland
w ill be assisted in the vocal portion of tho Entertainment by
Miss Clari Fraser. —Ad mission , Is. and 2s. ; dross stalls , 3a.
Box-office open from 11 to 4.

FRENCH EXHIBITION.
THE THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION of

PAINTINGS by Modern Artists of tho FRE NCH
SCHOOL is NOW OPEN, at tho GALLERY , 121, PAL L-
MALL . Admittance Is. Season Tickets 5s. Catalogues 6d.

B. TRODSHAM , Secr eta ry.

I p RYSTAL PALACE. — THE GREAT
I KJ FOUNTAINS. —The Directors of the Crystal Palace

Company beg to announce that Wednesday, the ISth of
J une, has been fixed for the opening of the GREAT FOUN-
TAINS. Ou this day will take place the First Public Dis-play of the whole system of Waterworks , comprising (in
addition to the Fountains already in action ) the WaterTemples, the Cascades , the Two Large Wat erf alls, and the
Founta ins of the Gran d Lower Basins .

On this occasion , admission will be limited to holders ofOne Guinea (pink) and Two Guinea (yellow) Season Tickets ,and to persons paying Half a Guinea.
Transferable Tickets (blue) will not bo available on this

day. See the dates specified on the face of these Tickets.
The doors of the Palaco and Park will be opened at

Twelve.
Military Bands will bo in attendan ce, in addition to the

Band of the Company.
By order ,

Crystal Palaco , Juno 5, 1850. G. GRO VE, Secretary.

p - ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

Tl/TADAME JENNY GOLDSCHMLDT-LINI)
' ™ ^f^1" Hall. -Last Concert but Two in this Count ry.

OOrnlf mSmvr 11 rffP«ctf«»y a»nounces that MADAMEGViLJ C)S9HM1J RT wlU «ive a Miscellan eous Concert , withfull ban d and chorus , at Exeter Hall , on Wedn esday Even-ing, Juno 11, it being tho last Concert but Two which willbe given by Madame Goldschmidt in this country Pr o-gra mme: Part I.—O verture , " Les deux Journees " (Cheru -bim). Air, " Pensa alia Patri a," Madame Viardot (" L'lt a-h,ana »." ^Ser1" — Rossini). Air, Madame Goldschmidt( Armida"—Gluck ). Fantasie on Themes of " Don Juan "of Mozar t , with Orchestral Accompaniments , VioloncelloHerr Montz Gan z, from Berlin (Ganz). Duo. " Ebbene ate : ferisci" —" Giorno d'orrore ." Madame Goldschmidt andMadame Pauline -Viardot ("Semiramide "—Rossini). Con-certstiick , for Piano-forte , with Orchestral Accompani-ments ; Piano-forte , Mr. Otto Goldschmidt (C. M. vonWebe r). Scena and Aria , "Ah non credea "—"Ah nongiunge ," Mada me Goldschmidt (" Sonnambula "—Bellini).— Part II.—Choral Fantasia , Piano-forte , Orchestr a, andChorus ; Piano -forte , Mr. Otto Goldschm idt (Beethoven).Duett , " Per piacer alia Signor a," Madam e Goldschmidt andSignor Belletti {"II Tureo in Italia "—Rossini). Duo Con-cer tante , for Violin and Violoncello, without accomp ani-ment , Messrs. Leopold and Moritz Ganz , from Berlin (L.and M. Ganz). Morning Hymn , Soprano , Solo, and Female
Chorus, Madame Goldschmidt (" La Vestale "—Spontini).
Cavat ina, " Di militari onori ," Signor Belletti (" Jessond a"—Spohr). Scotch Ballad , " John Anderson , my Jo ," and aSwedish Melody, " The Echo Song," Madame Goldschmid t.
Part-so ng (Pearsall). Coronation March (Meyerbeer).Conductor , M. Benedict. Doors open at Seven. To com-
mence at Eight o'clock precisely.

Reserved and numbered seats , 11. Is.; unreserved seats(West Gallery and body of the Hall), 10s. 6d. ; area (unde r
West Gallery ), 7s. No more Tickets will be issued than can
be conveniently accommodated. —Applications for tickets
received by Mr. Mitchell , Royal Library, 33, Old Bond-street.

T > O Y A L  O L Y M P I C  T HE A TR E  —-¦-  ̂ Lessee and Manager , Mr. Axfebd WioakAa^SMf̂ felE'&^&teS^S$S^%%&V&B2^3ta£8i£$Principal characters by Messrs. A. Wigan , Emery, G. VininVG. Murray, Leslie, Franks ; Miss Marston and Miss Herber t*To conclude with STAY AT HOME. Char acters by Messrs "
G. Vinmg, Emery, Leslie , F. Vining, G. Murray f Wlnt™ "
sssssst ĵ &sz-aud Mra- stirUne- &mm°™
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SISAL. CIGARS, SIS AT, CIGARS, at GOOD-
SIGH'S Cigar , Tobacco , and Snuff Stores (established

ttNfettZ * Omto^rtnet. Londo n, ne« Soho^quare j—Box.
tmntairftT - 1*. »—» fliiMl Oican , 'for Is. 9a-; pose rree, six
5imM«&a^ttL h^r<OT&to l«W W». 1̂ 8- 6d- >Tone are
Ŝ S^̂ ^iŜ ^™®0̂ 111̂11' A Iaree 8tock
of the most appro ved Bra nds.

RUPTURES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT:
WlIITJi'S MO O-MA IN L10V KK U^bh «. -

allowed by upwards of ^00 Mcd i(:al O.m .IUsu i..'" ^.
tho moat oiloctivo inventi on in tho «urativ « t |«^ I «¦

Hernia. Tho uuo of a stool uprhiK (ho o Uou h i t  >u¦ «' ,
uffuotH) is hero avoided , a Holt Uand iiKu Uoujk «' ' . ' L ¦<¦
body, while tho reiininito rosining power Il1 " u ») » ' ,

l
1V,,,. li i-as« -

Moe-IU aiu Pad and J' aU-nt Love- llUiiiK w" ' h ' 1r vvorn
and olosoiiosu tliat it cannot bo detected , and n>u .\ '" " or)

during tdoc p. , . . . m mmi M fw hit'li
A doacri ptivo circula r may bo had , and the * J » »

cannot fail U. j lU forward ™* by post , on tho cn«u n 1^.
of tho body, two inches below tho hu m, boi»K »UI 1 w

MlUml
Mr JOIXN WHITE , B2H. Piccad illy. Lond on

^•¦^LASTIO STOCKI NG S, KNEK -OA rs .^J .
11/ for VARICOSE VK1NB. and al l «iw« ;n '  ̂ « !" &1..
NJK8S and SWELLING or tho J - IOUS . b l ' I tAI Nh.
They are porous. light in toxturo . and ' 1( .1X »»°' 1M

 ̂ !-.' J. to
drawn on llko an ordinary Blocking- 1'rico from <• ¦•• ¦'" •

"jviiuiuiraclory , 22H , Piccadilly, Lond on-

LE MIRO IR FACE ET NUQLTE. —Th is
now Patent Toilet Glass reilects tho back of the head

as perfectly as it does tho face , and both in one glass <at tin -
same time , enabling a lady to arra nge her back '? • » «''
the greatest cn«o and precis ion ; it w tho most ui u a.ml
complete article over introduc ed into the dre asn K-> >i> •
Price 21a . and up wards. The Paten t can also bo al lIxod >
any good Toilet Glass. Dra wings and Priw s noiit , lioo b>
Post. To bo seen only at tho patentees , Messrs . HhAL , &
SON, whoso waroro oms also contai n every var iety ol lo u
Glass that is manufacture d , ns well as n. K«"«ral as«o Unu il
of BEDSTEA DS, BEDDIN G, and BEDROO M M. KM
T

j VuAL & RON' S ILLUSTRA TED < ' ATAU Ki IIE of ««[¦
steads and Beddi ng, containi ng designs and I • ' « ¦< ¦» <>{, '£
wards of 100 Bedstead *, son t free by Post. IU'.AI j M *"»>
10(1, TOTTE NHAM-O O U RT-ROAD.

SO UTH A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporat ed by .Royal Charte r , 1817.
Tho Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CliEDI T

and BILLS upon tho Company 's Bank , Adelaide , at i>av.
Appr oved drafts negotiated and sont for collection.
Business with all tho Austra lian Colonies conduct ed

through tho Ban k' s Argents .
App ly at tho Company 's Offices, 51 . Old Broad-street ,

London. WILLIAM PURDY , Mann g.-r.
London , Juno , 1856.

SCOTTISH PR OVIDEN T IN STITUTI ON.
London Branch— 66, Gracechu rch-street , City.

14, St. Andrew-s quare , Edinburgh .
ASSURANCES , with whole Pro fits , for a rate of Premium

about the same as is charged in other Offices for a fixed
amount not entitled to any additious.

Tables of Rates, and every information as to the system of
Division of tho Profits , may bo had on application.

The ANNUAL MEE TING of the SOCIETY was held on
the 20th Februar y, JOHN SINCLAIR , Esq. , City Clerk , in
the chair. The ' Report from tho Direc tors showed , that
" the business of the past year has considerably exceeded
that of the previous year—a result which, considering the
continued pressure on the industrial resourc es of tbe coun-
try the Directors could not have ventured to anticipate. ''
the new Proposals were 626, assuring 281,418?., and the cor-
responding Premi ums 9,4,031. 17s. lOd. The total premiums
received in the year amounted to 78,676?. 4s. 6d. Tho Claims
of the year , by 63 deaths , were 43 J.39J. 3s. The Report con-
cluded as follows:— " The Direct ors have adhered to the
same careful system of admin istration as in former years ,
notwithstandin g the excessive competition which prevails.
They havo refused to recoguiso tho practice of giving com-
missions to induce a preference in bri nging business to
them ; and in the extension of the Society by means of
Agencies, they have kept steadily in view the importance of
its being represented — whether in the case of Agents w
Medical Advisers—by persons in whom they can p lace full
reliance. ,. ± ,, __  ..

Pull Reports of the Proceedi ngs at the Meetin g may-
be had at the Head Oflice in .Edinbu rgh , or at the London
Branch..

JAMES WATSO N. Manager.
GEORGE GRANT, London Agent and Secretary.

BANK OF DEPOSIT,
No. 3, PALL-MALL EAST, LOND ON.

Established a.d. 1844.
Parties desirous of Invest ing Money are reques ted to

examine the plan of the Bank of Deposit. Prosp ectuses
and forms for opening accounts sent free on applicati on.

PETE R MORRISON, Managing Director.

SCOTT ISH EQUITABLE LIFE ASST7T?
ANOB SOCIETY .-The ANNUAL MEETI NG «V *£above SOCIETY was held in EDINBURGH on tbecthViThe report by tho Directors stated that the number nfZ 'licies issued during the year ending 1st March last , was Mathe sums assured thereb y being ^293^950, and «*? « »

nual premiums thereon £9,120,. * *?"JV/ ' a TOe a"-
The Tesul fc of the investi gation for the trienn ial divisionof profits was then announced. The surplus ascerta inedT!have arisen amounted to .£133,639, which wholly belonjrs tnthe members , but of which one-third (£61,279) must bv th nlaws of tho Society, be set aside as a reserv e for allocationat tho next triennial division in 1850.
From the remainin g two-thirds a Bonus was declared atthe rate of 1J per cent , per annum , on all policies on whichsix premiums had been paid , not only on the sums in th ppolicies, but also on the former vested bonuses .
There was left , in addition to £01,279 of reserve abovestated , a surplus of £13,623, together £74,902 to go to thenext division.
The INVESTED FUNDS of the Society

amount to *979 261
The ANNUAL REVENUE to £169 400The EXISTING ASSURANCES to £4,764*949

Copies of the report may bo obtained at the Society 's headoffice, 26, St. Andrew-s quare , Edinburgh ; at the Londo noffice , Bishopsgate-street Within ; and at any of theagencies.
ROBERT CHRISTI E , Manage r.
ARCHIBALD T- RITCHIE , London Agent.

HAIR DESTROYER . 1, LITTLE QUEEN-STREET,
HIGH HOLBORN.

ALEX. ROSS'S DEPILATORY , for remov-
ing effectually superfluous hair from tho face, neole,

arms , and hands , without tho ulightost injury to tho ukiu
A. R. will warrant it not to irritate tho uouli in tho smalles t,
degree, and tho hair to bo entirely destroyed.— Sold in
bott led, at 8s. ttd., 5m. (id., and 10s. (I d.; or applied at tho
Hair Dyeing Estahlitihuioiit a« abovo. Forwarded for
stamps ; frco by post , eight extra.

THE FORTY-SEVE N SHILLING SUITS ,
made to order , from Scotch Heather and Cheviot

Tweeds , all wool and thoroughly shrun k , by B. BENJAMIN ,
Merchan t Tailor , 74, Regent-stroot .

Tho PJSLISS1ER OVERCOAT , 21a. and 28s., adapted for
tho season ; tho TWO GUINEA DRESS or FRO CK COATS ;
tho GUINEA DRKSS TROUSERS ; and tho HALF-
GUINEA WA ISTCOAT.

JS.li.—A porfect fit guaranteed.

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE
WITH THE UliST AKTICM SS AT

D E A N E ' S
IRONMONGERY AND FURNISHING WAREHOUS ES.

A Priced Furrvuking List eent Post Free.
DEANE, DRAY, * CO., LONDON-BRIDGE. „

Established a.d . 1700.

0100 M ILNBRS' HOLDF AST AND FIRE-
*'*¦*' RESISTING SAFES (non-conduc ting and vapour-
ising), with all tho improvements , under their Quadruplo
Patents of 1840, 61, 54, and 1805, including thoirG unpowdor-
proof Solid Lock and Door (without which no aafo is se-
cure ).

TITE BTHONGEST, BEST, AND CHEAPEST SAPEGUABI>S
EXT ANT.

MILN ERS' PHCENIX (212 degrees) SAFE WORKS ,
LI VERPOOL, tho most complete and extensive in tho
world. Show-rooms , 0 and 8, Lord-street , Liverpool. Lon-
don Depot , 47a, Moorgate-stroot , City. Circulars fro o by
post.

Sold by HOBBS, ASHLEY , and CO., 07, Choapsido.

BUY of the MAKERS. —BRUSHES , COMBS ,
and BROOMS of every description , whether for tho

dressing-tablo , household , or stable use, thirty per cent ,
lower than any other house in the tr ade , at tho Manufac-
turers , J. and J. WITH ERS , 36, Tottenh am-court-road (op-
posite Bedford -street , Bedfor d-square. )—Warr anted tooth
brushes , 3d. ; superior ditto , 4d.; the best tha t can bp made ,
6d. each. —N. B. Tho lowest price asked , and no abatem ent.

jHBsmwistock ;of each is at once the largest , newest, and moat varied
ever submitted to the *nblio, «*d marked *t prices propor-
tionate with iihose thafe have tended to make his establish-
ment the most distinguished in this countr y. •

Bedsteads , from *0 12 6 to £12 0 0 each
Shower baths , from ... ... 0 7 6 to 5 15 0 eacli
Lamps (Moderateur ). from 0 6 0 to 0 6 0 each

All other kinds at the same rate. .
Pure Colza Oil ... 4s. *L per gallon

/CUTLERY WARRANTED. —The most varied
\J assortment of TABLE-CUTL ERY in the world all
warranted . Is on SALE at WILLI AM S. BUTTON'S , at
prices that are remunerative only becau se of the largeness
of the sales. 3£ inch ivory-handle d table-kni ves, with higtt
shoulders , lls. per dozen ; desserts to match , 10s. ; ir to
balance, Is. per dozen extra ; carvers, 4s. per pair : lar ger
sizes, from 14s. 6d. to 26s. per dozen ; extra fine \v,ory» •?2s- i
if with silver ferrules , 37s. to 50s. ; white bone table-k nives,
7s. 6d. per dozen ; desserts , 5s. 6d. ; carvers , 2s. 3d. per pair;
black horn table-kni ves, 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts , 6s.;
carvers , 2a. 6d- ; black wood-handled table-knives and forks ,
6s. per dozen ; table steels from Is. each. The lar gest stock
in existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in cases
and otherwise , and of the new plated fish-carver s.

P
APIER MACH E and IRO N TEA-TRAYS.—
An assortment of TEA-TRAY S and WAIT ERS wholly

unprecedented , whether as to extent , variety, or novelty.
New Oval Papier Mache Trays , _, * , , »  •per set of three from 20a. Od. to 10 guinea s.

Ditto, Iron ditto from 13s. Od. to 4 guineas .
Convex shape , ditto from 7s. 6d.

Round and gothio waite rs, cake and bread-basket s equally
low.
THE P E R F E CT  S U B ST I T U T E

FOR SILVER.
The ltEAIi NICKEL SILVER , introduced twenty years

ago by WILLIAM S. BURTO N, when plated by the patent
of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all comparison
the very best article next to ster ling silver that can
be employed as such , either usefully or orname ntally, as by
no possible test can be it distinguished from real silver.

Piddle or Thread or Kine 'sOld Silver Bruns wick . P^
te?n .Patter n. Pattern .

Table Spoons and Forks per
dozen 38s 48s 60s.

Dessert ditto and ditto ... 30s 35s 42s.
Tea ditto 18s 24s 30s.

Tea and Coffee Sets, Cruet , and Liqueur Frames , Waiters ,
Candlesticks , &c- at pr oportionate prices. All kmds of re-
plati ng done by the patent proces s.

CHEMICALLY PURE NIC KEL NOT PLATED.

Table Spoonsand Forks Fiddle- Thread- Kine>B'
per dozen 12s. ... 28s. ... 80s.

Dessert ditto and ditto ,.. 10s. ... 21s. .- 25s.
Tea ditto Cs. ... lls. ... 12s.

Illustrated catalo gues eent {per post) free.
S9, OXFORD-STREET : 1. 1A, 2, and 3, NEWMAN-

STREET; and 4,5, and 6, PERRY'S- PLACE .
Established a.b. 1820.

In the High Court of Chancery.
rpB.IES.EMAR. —On the 29th of May, 1855,
JL an Injunction was granted by tho High Court of
Chancery, and on the 11th of June following was made per-
petual , against Jose ph Franklin and others , to restrain them ,
under a penalty of 1.000/.. from imitating this medicine ,
which in protected by Royal Letters Patent of England , and
sacuned by the seals of tho Ecole do Pharmacio do Paris,
•and the Imperial College of Medicine , Vienna. Triesomar ,
No. L is a remedy for Relaxation , Spermatorrhoea , and all
the distressing consequen ces arising from early abuse, Ac ,
and its effects are eUioacious in youth , manhood , and old
age; mnd to those persons who are prevented entering tho
znanried .state from tho results of early errors it is in-
valuable. Tricaomar . No. 2. effectually, in the short space of
three days , completely and entire ly eradicates all traces of
those disorders which capaivi and cubobs havo so long been
thought an antidote for , £0 the ruin of tho health of a vast
portion of the population. Trioa qmar. No. 3, i*> the great
Continental remedy for that class of disorders which unfor-
tunately tho English physician treats with mercury, to tho
tturttt abio destruction or the pat iont' ci constitution , and
wnich all the sarsaparllla in ill© world cannot remove
Trtwom ar, Nos. l, 2, and 3, are alike devoid of Uwtoor amoll ,
«i>Wl ,<tfjtU nauseating qualities. They may lay on tho toilet '

' table without their uso beinj f suspected. —Trieaeinar , Noa. 1,
2, 3, aro .sold iu tin cases, prtoo lln. , or four cases in 0110 for ;
339., -winch naves lls,; and In Hi. oases, whoroby thoro Ih asaving of If. 12s.; divided into separate donos , as admlnta- '

fxefed by Vftipenm, lAltomand ,'Boux , *o. To be had whole- i
-mle«nd retiril in Ixmdo n.of Johmon . 68, Oomhill ; Hannay '
and Co.. 03, Oxford-stree t ; and Banger , 150, Oxford-Btroot ; i
JL.0C. Ingham , dru ggist. 40, Maifcet-stree t, Manchester ; 11. '
JOnmUnmw . bookseller , Daaasgato. iiolton; ». Priestl y. cho- |
raUt .M, Lord-tttreot , Liverpool; Powell , bookseller, 18, West-
nugMlMid-atoeet , Dublin ; Winnall , booksoller , High .Btroet , ,Birmingham . '

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS
FOR BAD LEGS : NO REMEDY IS EQUAL TO

THEM. —Mrs. Wri ght , of the Deanery House, Penkrid ge,
Staffordshire , suffered for a period of live years with bad
legs, and had the best medical advice without obta ining any
relief. Ac last she waa induced to try Holloway's Ointment
and Pills ; and , after persevering with them for an inconsi-
derable time, a perfect cure was effected, and since that two
years have elapsed without any return or the complaint ,
and Mrs. Wright is now enjoying the very best of health.

Sold by all Medicino Vendors throughout the world ; at
Pro fessor -HOLLO WAY'S Establishment s, 24*. Strand . Lon-
don, awd 80, Maiden-lane , Now York ; by A. Stampa , Con-
stantinople ; A. Guidioy, Smyrna -, and E. Muir , Malta.

MINERAL WATERS OF VICHY.—The
increasing demand for these Wate rs, as valuable re-

medial agents , by the Upper Classes in England, has in-
duced *he Company to whom the French Government baa
conceded the privilege of vending them , to form an Esta-
blishment in .London, where they may be obtained in any
quantities precisely as they are bottled at the springs. The
PASTILS or LOZENGES prepared from the Saline Con -
stituents of tho Vichy Waters , and the SALTS, for Internal
Uso or for Baths , so celebrated on the Continent for all
Stomach , Liver , and Renal Diseases , Gout, Rheumatism ,
&c, are also kept at the VICHY WATERS COMPAN Y'S
DEPOT, 27, MARGARET STREET , CAVENDISH
SQUARE.

SCHW EPPE 'S MALVE RN SELTZER
WATER. Havin g leased tho Holy Well Spring at

Malvera, renowned for its purity, J.  8. and Co. can now
produce a SELTZER WATER with all the CHEMICAL and
MEDICINAL pro perties which havo rendered the Nassau
Sprin g so celebrated. They continue Manufacturing SODA,
MAGNESIA , and POTASS "WATERS and LEMONADE , at
I/ONDON, LIVERPOOL . BEISTOL , and DERBY.

Every bottle is protected by a Red Label bearing their
signature.

DE. DE JONGH'S

LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL.
Specially rewarded for its purit y and efficacy by the Go-

TCrnmeuts of Belcupjk and Thb Nethbbla jnds. and
sanctioned by the Royal. Sakitabx Poucb op Pkt jssia.

OTTICIAI. COMMUNICATIONS :
THE MINISTE R OF THE INTER IOR OF

HOLLAND.
I have the honou r of bringing to your knowled ge that it

has pleased the King to grant you, by his decree No. 101, a
silver medal, with an appropriate honorar y inscription , as a
testimony 0/ his Majesty 's high approbation of your efforts
in securing to this countr y a supply of the purest and most
efficacious Cod Liver Oil. .

The Minister of tho Interior.
(Signed) Vas Deb Heim.

To Dr. De J ongh, at the Hague.

THE INTENDANT OF THE CIVIL LIST OF.
BELGIUM.

Siir—The King has charged me to return you his" very par-
ticular thanks for the homage done to him by the presenta-
tion of your most valuable researches concernin g the Cod
Liver Oil; as an expression of his utmost satisfaction , his
Majesty has given me the order of presenting you with the
accompanying large gold medal.—I remain , with the highest
regard , &c,

Tho Intendant of the Civil List ,
(Signed) CoirvrE.

To Dr. De Jongh , at the Hague.
Sold Wholesale and Retail, in bottles capsuled and labelled

with Dr. de Jough' s Stamp and Signature , without which
woke ase GBNunrE , by ANSAJB. HARFOBD . and CO.,
sole British Consignees, 77. Strand , London ; and by many
respectableOhemists and Druggists thro ughout the United
Kingdom.

Half-pints (10 ounces), 2s. 6d. : Pints (20 ounces), 4s. 9d. ;
Quarts (40 ounces) , 9s. IMPERI AL MEASURE.

HE LARGES T STOCK of BRUSHES and
COMBS in LONDON. —J.  and J. WITHERS , SC,

TOTTENHAM-COURT -ROAD.
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-CTICTORIA LIFE ASSURANCE COM-
\ pANY, No 18, King "William-street , Mansion House,

Ute Assurances of every description effected.
Half the Annual Premium may be paid during the first five

One-third may remain on credit during the whole of life.
Endowment Assurances, payable at 50, 55, 60, &c
Loons to Assurers on personal or other security.
gO per cent, of profits go to Assurers on the bonus scale.
The last bonus averaged 53 per cent, on the Premiums paid.

WILLIAM RATRAY, Actuary.

.l ust published , post frco , two stamps, witl i  proHcrlptionu in
English,

QUACK VAIY UNMASKED. Its Extortions,
IinposiiioiiN , and Deceptions fully explained . By

JCMIN SUTTON , M.H. C.K.
OPINIONS OF Til K PRESS :

"The auUior  has conferred a urvnt Ixxm oi» Muttering
h u m a n i t y ,  l) ,y laying bnro llio HcanunlouH practices of iml 'u-
r inuM adventurers , who advertise to euro diHeanew of which
they know nothing."—JlnraUi.

" Wil l  prove useful to thousands, to whom wo recouunend
i t ."—f t 'un.

Address, Dr. MUTTON , IB , Frederick-placo, OoHWoll-rond ,
( London.

Second Edition.
44 p T TOO ;" akd Otiibii Forms. Hy HEEL-

JL ZKHU1J. Fcap. Hvo , cloth extrn . Kilt edges, 6s,
Fri:« by past on receipt of th« amount in postage stamps.

" \V«! turned over a loaf or two, yawning  as we did i t ;  but
(he  lines we here and there picked up, as our eye- ran down
I be piigc , half afraid to hold converse with odd who came in
so questionable n shape, noon s-atisHed u» that tllcro was
]> l (Mity of lino nuisic in tlio .soul of this saino dovil , arid wo
l t imed buck and read him through without lousing."-—
/Sunday Times.

London : 10. Townseno, 1Ia.mbi.in , 1-2 I , Oxford-street,
and all ISooksellern .

SWUDBNBOHG'S WORKS.

CON.TUGIAL LOVE and its CHASTE DE-
LKJHTS ; also, ADULTEROUS LOVE and its 1N-

SANK PhliASURKS. Demy Hvo , 4s.
HEAVEN and IIKLL ; also, the INTERMEDIATE

STATE or WORLD of SPIRITS. A Relation or Things
Heartl and Seen. Demy Hvo , ; i». With Hartley's Preface ,
;is. Cd.

APOCALYPSE REVEALED, in which nre disclosed
the Arcana , therein Foretold. Twovols., 8s. Either volume,
Is. All sent post free.

London : Sweden bor/j Society, ;U> , Bloomsbnry-stroot.

Just ready, price Is.,
npHE UNITED STATES : THEIR CONSTI-
JL TUTION and POWER, containing a popular summary

of the Naval and Military forces of the Union, as well .as tlio
American idea of Defence. By CHARLES BROWNE,
Author of " Life of Southey."

London : Kent and Co., Patornostor-row.

ROUTLEDGB'S STANDARD NOVELS.
Price 2s. 6d. cloth gilt,

T Y L N E Y  HA L L .  By Thomas Hooik
" The only novel Tom Hood ever wrote."

Also, price 2s. Gd. each, cloth,
Mr. Lcdbury's Adventures. Mothers and Daughters. By

By Albert Smith. Mrs Gore.
Bivouac. By Maxweli. Country Curate. By G. B.
Hector O'llallorau. By Max- Gleig.

well. Trevelvan . By Lady Scott.
Frank Hilton. By James Capt. Blake. Maxwell.

Grant.
London : George Routledoe and Co., 2, Fnrringdon-

street.

"HALF-HOURS WITH THE BEST AUTHORS."
In 2 vols. crown 8vo, price 12s. 6d., cloth lettered,

HALF-HOURS with the BEST AUTHORS.
By CHARLES KNIGHT. A New Edition, with 52

Illustrations by W. Harvey, and Steel Portraits.
" This book is a complete treasury of knowledge and

amusement, containing biographical notices of, and extracts
from , the best works of upwards of three bundred^>f our
most celebrated authors. It is the best and mos/^popular
introduction to English Literature ever published—a branch
of knowledge, as shown by the Report of the Civil Service
Commission, to have been frightfully neglected."

London : George Rofiledge and Co., z, Farringdon-
street.

THE NEW ROMANCE BY MB, ARCHIBALD BOYD.
Now ready at all the Libraries, fn 3 Vols.,

THE CROWN WARD : ¦ A Story of the
Days of James I. By ARCHIBALD BO YD, Author of

"The Duchess" and " The Cardinal."
" It is exhilarating to read a romance which, without ser-

vilely imitating Scott, represents that free and buoyant
spirit of adventure which is the charm of his narratives. In
constant and sustained adventure Mr. Boyd makes good a
claim to be classed with Scott."—Press.

London : Ricuaed Benti/ex, New Burlington-street.

THE NEW NOVEL.
Now ready at all the Libraries, Second Edition, S vols.,

OLAR A ; or, Slave Life in Europe. With
a Preface by Sir ARCHIBALD ALISON, Bart,

" It is an original, varied, and spirited story, baldly con-
ceived, artfully constructed, pleasantly told."—Leader.

" One of the most masterly and delightful works of fiction
with which we are acquainted."—Morning Post -

" All the world will want to read this work."—Atlas.
London : BiCHAED Bektxet, New Burlington-street.

THE NEW NOVEL BY THB AUTHOR OP "TREVBLYAN," " MARRIAGE IN HIGH LIFE."
Now ready at all the Libraries, in 3 vols

THE OLD GREY CHURCH : a 'novei^
L.

fe M By the Author of "Trerelyan," "Marriage in Higb

" It is written' in a gentle touching styks, which has apeculiar charm of its own. Wo prefer it to »ii» work wehave seen by the same authoress."—Athenteum.
" The story is, indeed, a very interesting one. The cha-

racters are well drawn, and the narrative is animated andeffective."— Morning Post.
London : Richabd Bewtmtt, New Burlington-street.

F 
HAMPTON'S PILL OP I HEALTH. —The

manifold  advantages  to ( Ik ;  heads of fainil ie. s  from the
possession of u medic ine  of Known  ellleae .v . Uni t  may li t -  re-
sorted to  wi th  confidence , mid used with  success in cases
of temporary sickness, occurring in families morn or les.-1.
every  <liiy, aro so obvious to ni l , that no <|i icst i on ran
be raised of il:i importance to every housekeeper in the
k ingdom.

I'\>r females , thoao Pil ls  are t ru ly  excellent , removing ni l
obstructions , the dis t ressing headache so very prevalent
wi th  the sex , dep ress ion, of spirits , didness of. si p ht , n<:rvoiis
alleet ions , blotches , pimples , and sallowness of tlio skin , and
produce a, hcn l thv  complexion.

.Sold by IMtO l'JT and I I A I I S A NT , 2-JH, .Strand, London ,
and all  Aledicino Vendors. I

i'rico Is. 1 Jil. and '-'s. {•<!. per box. ,

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.
MU. A I U U V A B K N K, J) .LL., from the U n i -

versity of L'adua, who has been established in London
for tlireo years, gives p r iva to  lessons in I tal ian and I'Vench
at his own house, or the houses of his pupils, l ie also at-
tends Schools both in town and country. Mr.  AR1UVA-
1510 N II teaches on a plan thoroughly prfi.ct.lcnl , and the
most mediocre mind cannot fail to thoroug hly comprehend
his lessons.

Apply by le t te r  to  Mr. A R R I V AB E . VH , No. 1, St.
IMicliael ' s-p laee , BrompLon.

Just published , price 2s., post free 2s. (id. ,

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATOR1UKEA ; its
Naturo and Treatment , with an exposition of the

Frauds that aro practised by persons who advertise the
speedy, safe , and effectual euro of Nervous Derangement.

By A M K M B K R  OV THIO ROYA L COLLIXUO Ol'
PHYSICIANS, London.

London : W. Kent and Co., 51 and Hi , Paternoster-row.

" Now let reason , not passion , be thy guide !"
Will bo published on Saturday next ,

A
N INQUIRY into the CHARGE of

Lord Chief-Justice CAMPBELL,
On tho LATE TRIAL of WILLIAM PALMER.

Illustrative of i ts  Dangerous Tendencies as Destructive to
tho long-enjoyed Rights and Privileges of all British

Subjects.
By tho Rov. THOMAS PALMER,

Brother of tho Prisoner WILLIAM PALMER.
Price is.; post free, Is. Cd.

Jonrf Taylor, :5Sa , New Bridge-street , Blaekfriars.
Sold by all booksellers in town and country.

Price Two Shillings, cloth , limp.
npHE CHURCH OF CHRIST NOT AN
JL ECCLESIAST1CISM. By HENRY JAMES.

London : W. WniTE, SO, Bloomsbnry-strect.

Published this day, price 7s. 6d.,
T7SSAYS IN PHILOSOPHY. By ALEX-
_I_L/ ANDER CAMPBELL FRASER, M.A., Professor of
Logic and .Metaphysics, New College, Edinburgh.

CoWTETTTS
I. Life and Philosophy of Leibnitz.

II. Hamilton and Reid : Theory of Perception.
III. Scottish Metaphysics : Theory of Causation.
IV. The Insoluble Problem : A Disquisition on our Ig-

norance of the Infinite. '
V. The Metaphysics of Augustinianism.

VI. Terrier's Theory of Knowing and Being.
VII. The Philosophical Class room in the Nineteenth Cen-

tury.
Edinburgh : W. P. Kennedy. London : Hamiltoit,

Adams, and Co.

BANK-NOTE FORGERY AND ITS PREVENTION.
This day is published, in demy 4to., price 5s.,

SECURITY AND MAN UFACTUR E OF
BANK NOTES. Being the substance of a Lecture

delivered at the Royal Institution of Great Britain, on May
9th, 1856. With Explanatory Notes and Engraved Speci-
mens. By HENRY BRADBURY, M.R.I., &c

" An interesting paper on the Manufacture of Bank Notes
was recently read by Mr. Henry Bradbury at the Royal
Institution. Its object was to enforce the necessity of em-
ploying the highest resources of the engraver's art. Accord-
ing to Mr. Bradbury, every means has peen taken to bring
bank-note paper to perfection , but similar attention has not
been paid to bank-note engraving, although excellence in
both is essential to a complete result- The general correct-
ness of his theory will probably be admitted "—
Times Money Article.

Bradbtxry and Evans, 11, Bouverie-street.

Now ready, price One Shilling,
THE IRISH CHURCH : SPEECH of Mr.

EDWARD MIALL, M.P., in favour of the impartialdisendowment of all sects in Ireland, delivered in the Houseof Commons May 27th, 1856.
London : Effingham AVitsox, Royal Exchange ; Dublin-McGlashan and Gill.

Just published, price Is. 6d.
A LECTURE ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF-£x. KANT, delivered at Magdalen College. May 20, 1S56By HENRY LONGUEVILLli! MANSEL, B.D.. peeler inMoral and Metaphysical Philosophy. Magdalen College -Tutor and late Fellow of St. John's College? '
J. H. and James Parker, Oxford ; and 377, StrandLondon. '

This day,
BARON DE BAZANCOURT'S HISTORY

OF THE WAR. Translated from the French.
Sampson, Low, Son, and Co., 47, Ludgate-hin.

This day, in post 8vo, cloth, price 7s. 6d.,

JJ E R T H A. By Fbedkika Bbemeb.
Arthub Hall. Virtue, and Co., 25, Paternoster -row.

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK ,
IN OAMli OK IN.MTUY 1»Y

A
CCIDENT OF ANY DESCRIPTION,

OK TIM ', H U M  OK
£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH,

May be secured by an Annual  l'ayincnt of ,£3 for a Policy
in t int

RAILWA Y PASSENGERS AKSURANOK COMPANY.
A weekly Allowance of Fifl .wn Shilling!) for I n j u r y ,  or

^iOOiii ca'so of Death .secured bv a payment of Ten Shil l ings.

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
Forma of Proposal , Pro.sixwtuNUH . &«., may bo bad of th o

Agents—of tlio Clorkn at all tlio Principal Railway Stations
—and at tho Mead Ollloo, London , where ulso

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE
May bo iuwurod ngain.st by tlio j ourney or by tho Year n.s

heretofore) .
WILLIAM J. V I A N , Socretary .

Railway l'aasongors luHuratico Company, Empowered by
£ Hpj ieial Act of Parliament. OHIcom , :i. Old Uroud-atrect.,
London .

IMPROVED DEPOSIT and DISCOUNT
BANK. (Tho Life Assurnnco Treasury.)—Five or six

per cent., as per arrangement, on Deposits. A Free Life
Policy given , in addition to ;{ per <:<;nt. on Drawing accounts.
Bills discounted , Annui t ies  grunted. A liberal commission to
Agents.

Chairman—Tho Right Hon . tho EARL of DEVON.
ProupccttiHoH , forms of application for Shares , &c, may bo

had at 0, Cannon-street West , Cltv-
(i. 11. LAW , General Malinger.

W
ESTERN LIFE ASSURANCE and AN-

NUITY SOCIETY.
3, Parliament-street, London.—Established a.d. 18i2.

DrKECTORS.
H. E. Bicknell, Esq., Upper Bedford-place, Russell-square.
T. S. Cocks, jun., Esq., M-P- , Charing cross.
G- H. Drew, Esq., Hiberaia-ehambers, Wellington-street,

London Bridge.
W. Evans, Esq., Chcsham-street, Belgrave-square.
W. Freeman, Esq., Millbank-street, Westminster.
F. Fuller, Esq., Abingdon-street, Westminster.
J. H. Goodhart, Esq., Upper Tooting, Surrey,
T. Grissell, Esq., Norbury Park, Surrey.
K. Lucas, Esq., Millbank-streot, Westminster.
F. B- Marston, Esq., Brunswick-place, Regent's Park.
J. Nicols, Esq., Savile-row, Burlington-gardens.
A. Robinson, Esq., Eaton-square, Pimlico.
J.L. Seager, Esq., Millbank-row, Westminster.
J. B. White, Esq., Swanscombe, Kent.
J. C. Wood, Esq., Victoria-street, Westminster.

Bankers—Messrs. Cocks, Biddulph, and Co.
Actuary—Arthur Scratchley, Esq., M.A., F.R.A.S.

By a valuable new principle, originated by this office,
policies effected in it do not become void through the tem-
porary inability of its assurers to pay a premium, as per-
mission is given, upon application (if his policy be of at

•east three years' standing), to suspend the payment, at
interest, according to the conditions detailed in the So-
ciety's prospectus.

The rates of endowments granted to young lives and an-
nuities to old lives are liberal.

Invalid lives are accepted at an increased rate of pre-
mium, where they are not in a completely satisfactory state
of health ; and any person , paying a fee of one guinea, may
be re-examined as to the state of his health , and the di-
rectors will make a reduction of premium where just.

Partners in firms can increase their available capital, by
the aid of a special life assurance polic3T.

Creditors desirous of assuring the lives of their debtors.—
Free policies arc issued , at a small increased rate of pre-
mium, which remain in force , although the life assured may
go to any part of the world; and payment of the pre-
miums is only required while the creditors and debtors aro
jointly alive. Every information, free of expense, may bo
obtained of the actuary.

The third quinquennial division of profits will take place
at tho close of the year 1S5U.

Now ready, Fourth Edition, 5s. (2s. 6d. to members of j
Friendly Societies),

A TREATISE on LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETIES,
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES, and SAVINGS BANKS: wi th
a Mathematical Appendix and Tables ; and Model Rules for
Friendly Societies. By ARTHUR SCRATCHLEY, M.A.,
F.R.A.S., Author  of Treatises on Copyhold Enfranchise-
ment, Tontine, and Benefit liuilding Societies.

London : C. Mitohbi.i., Red Lion-conrt, Fleet-street.

T
HE CAMBRIAN and UNIVERSAL LIFE

and FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Capital 100,000. Established 1849.

Office , 27, Gresham-street. Agencies in tho principal townsU ' ' of England and Wales.
This office offers the benefit of assurance in all its

branches, and is highly eligible for every description of life
assurance.

A new and most important feature entirely originating
with this Company, viz. Marriage Dowries. Life Asssurance,
and Deferred Annuities included in one policy.

Rates of premium moderate. AH policies indisputable.
Annuities granted. Family endowments.
Loans on personal and other securities.
Forms of proposal and every information may be obtained

on application. By order,
ALFRED MELHADO, Manager.
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RECENT WORKS ON THE
FINE ARTS.

Now Ready, Third Edit ion, with 150 Illustrat ions,
* 2 vols.'Post 8vo. 80s.*

HANDBOOK OF PAINTING :
THE ITAUAN SCHOOLS.

FROM THE GERM AN OF KETGLER.
Edite d, with Notes, by SIR CHARLES EASTLAKE ,

1LA-, President of the *Royal Academy.
" By Ikr the best manua l we are acqua inted with , foi

«Vtfry Oft* *llo, withou t the opportu nity of foreign and
paracolkrl y Italian tra vel, desires to make a real study
of vk. Its method, its chronolog ical arrangement , and
its generally judicious criticism, make it most instruc-
tive to* learne r."— The Ecclesiastic.
' **3Cb«» who requir e a succinct compendium of the
ItfaftMY «f Italian paint ing, will find what they need in
Saber 's Handboo k of Paint ing, • edited by Sir Charles
Sastlake, with numerous and well-executed illustrations
of the moat celebrated paintings referred to in it."—
Mur ray'* Handbook of Italy.

BIOGMPHICAL DICTION ARY 0!
ITALIAN PAINTERS.

E D I T E D  BY R A L P H  N. W O R N U M .
With a Chart of Contemporary Schools.

Post 8vo. 6s. 6d.
" As a portable Compend ium on Italian painters , the

traveller will -find no work in a small space so useful as
this ; indeed it may be considered as a necessary com-
panion ox supplement to the Handbooks of Italy ; except
in rare cases, the artist even will find in it all the bio-
graphical details necessary for his purpose , with indica-
tions of the princi pal works of each painter , and a very-
clear -view of the connexion of the different Italian
schools of painting with each other. "—Murray's Hand-
book of Italy .

HAITOBOOK FOR YOUNG
PAINTERS.

By C. B. LESLIE , R.A.- With Illustrations.
Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

" The volume conta ins an interesting general view
of the art of painting' , as displayed in the works of the
best masters of all schools ; it is clearly and elegantl y
written , without resort to technical terms ; and it is
likely to be even more useful as a series of lessons to
uninstracted picture-seers , than as a Handbook for
Young Painters. "—-Examiner.

HANDBOOK OF ARCHITECTURE .
B£Hta A CONCISE AND POPULAB ACCOUNT OF THE

IMFFEBENT STYLES OF ARCHITECTURE PREVAILING INT
AXL AGES AND ALL COUNTRI ES.

By JAMES FERGUSSON.
With 850 Illustrations. 2 vols. 8vo. 86s.

" Mr. Fergusson 's beautiful ' Illustrated Handbook of
Architecture. ' "—Murray 's Handbook of Italy.

ART AND ARTIST S IN ENGLAND :
BETNGl AN ACCOUNT OF THE CHIEF COLLECTIONS OF

I'AQmNCIB, SCULPTURE , DRAWINGS , &O.
By Dr. WAAGEN, Director of the Royal Gallery at

Berlin. 8 vola. 8vo.
" The Ifork before us we unhesitating ly pronounce to

contain wore of the essence of true connoiaseursh ip than
any other of the same clasB that has yet como Jbeforo the
public. Dr. Waagen 's name .is too familiar to the art-
world to require any introduction. "— Quarterly  Review,

: PtOMAS SwShARD, R.A.
Hit LIFE AND PERSONAL REMINISCENCES.

By Mrs. BRAY.
With Portrait and Illustrations from his chief works.
' '̂ ) l ' : ' Fcp. 4to. 21s.

"**The illustrations , drawn with great care , are prin ted
In. a jMWfectly new .style—in eepia—which gives them
the effect: of drawings. It is difficult at times to escape
the conviction that the pencil of S tot hard himself had
been employed to adorn , tho volume. Wo have not
opened a prettier volume."— Times.

JOHN MURRAY , Albbuarlio Street.

MESSRS. ELACKWO QD & SONS'
JP TIB LICA TIONS.

—?—

BOTHWELL : A Poem. By W. E. AytounD.C.L., Author of " Lays of the Scottish Cavaliers," &c'
[To be published in Juno.

ESSAYS, CRITICAL AND IMAG INATIVE.
By Professor WILSON. In continuation of the col-lected edition of his Works. Edited by Professor
FERRIBR. [in the press.

MISS STRICKLAND'S LIVES OF THEQUEENS of SCOTLAND. Vols. I. to V., price 10s. 6d.each. The Sixth Volume is in the press.

THE SKETCHER. By the Rev. John EaglesA.M., Oxon. Originally published in " Blackwood'sMagazine." [To be published in June

GREECE UNDER OTHOMAN AND VENE-
TIAN DOMINATION , a.d. 1453-1821. By GEORGE
FINLAY, LL.D., Athens. 10s. 6d.

INSTIT UTES OF METAPHYSIC: The
Theory of Knowing and Being. By J. P. FERRIER,
A.B., Oxon., Professor of Moral Philosophy and Political
Economy at St. Andrews. The Second Edition, price
10s. 6d.

NOCTES AMBR0SIAN2E. By Professor
WILSON. Edited by Professor FERRIER. 4 vols.,
price 24s.

Mr. LAURENCE OLIPHANT 'S PERSONAL
NARRATIVE of the CAMPAIGN under OMElt
PASHA. With Illustrations, 10s. 6d.

By the same Author,
THE RUSSIAN SHORES OF THE BLACK SEA. 16s.
MINNESOTA AND THE FAR WEST. 12s. 6d.

JTHE STORY OF THE CAMPAIG N OF
SEBASTOPOL , written in the Camp. By Lieut.-Col.
HAMLEY. With Coloured Illustrations. 21s.

SIR ARCHI BALD ALISON'S HISTORY OF
EUROPE, from the French Revolution to the Battle of
Waterloo. Library Edition, 14 vols. 8vo, 10/. 10s. Also
in 20 vols., crown 8vo, price Ql.

CONTINUATI ON OF ALISON 'S HIST0BY
OF EUROPE to the Accession of Louis Napoleon. Vols.
I. to V., price IBs. each.

LIF E of JOHN DUKE of MARLB0R0 TJGH ,
with some account of his Cotomporarics. By Sir A.
ALISON, Bart., D.CL. A new Edition. With Maps
and Portraits. 2 vols. 8vo. 80s.

A GEOLOG ICAL MAP OF EUROPE. By Sir
B. I. MURCHISQN, D.CL , F.R.S., &c. and Professor
NIOHOL. Constructed by A. KEITH JOHNSTON ,
Author of tho " Physical Atlas." On 4 Sheets, beau-
tifully printed in Colours, price Ms. ; or in a Cloth
Case, 70s.

THE PHYSICAL ATLAS. By A. KEITH
JOIINSTON. . A new and enlarged edition. Imperial
folio, price 121. 12a., half -bound in morocco.

[lu a few days.

ELEMENTARY A R I T H M E T I C .  By
EDWARD SANG , P.R.8.E. In crown 8vo.

[To bo published in June.

THE BOOK OF THE GARDEN By
CHARLES M'INTOSII. 2 voln. LarK« H\o , price
42. 7s. Oil.

PROFESSOR JOHNSTON'S CHEMISTRY
OP COMMON LIFE- 2 Voln., Illustrated with hn-
graviiig.s on Wood, 11s. 0(1.

45, GEORGE-STREET, EDINBURG H;
37, PATERNOSTER-ROW, LONDON. ___

ON FOOT THROUGH TYROL.
By WALTER WHITE.

Author of " A Londoner's Walk to the Land's End."
• Post 8vo. Oa.

Forming the New Volume of Chapman and
Hall's Series of Original Works.

[In a. few days.

MR. BAYLE ST. JOHN'S NEW WORK.
In 2 vols. post 8vo,

THE SUB-ALPINE KINGDOM,
EXPERIENCES AND STUDIES IN SAVOY,

PIEDMONT, AND GENOA.
By BAYLE ST. JOHN,

Author of " Purple Tints of Paris."[In a few days.

NEW WORK BY THE AUTHOR OF " HARRY
LORREQUER."

In Ono Volumo 8vo, prico Ono Guinea,
THE MARTINS OF CRO' MAIITIN.

By CHARLES LEVER.
With 40 Illustrations by II. K. Brownh.

[On "Wednesday.

London : Chapman and Ham,, 193, Piccadilly.

WITH NUMEROUS ILLUSTRATIONS.
T>ECREATIONS UST PHYSICAL GEOGR A -
X\i PHY ; or, the Earth as It Is. By Miss R. M. ZORN-
LIN. Fifth Edition. 6s.

THE WORLD OF WATERS ; or, Recreations in
Hydrology. By Miss R. M. ZORNLIN. Cheaper Edition.
4s. 6d.

RECREATIONS IN GEOLOGY. By Miss B. M.
ZORNLIN. Third Edition. 4s. 5d.

RECREATIONS IN CHEMISTRY. By THOMAS
GRIFFITHS. Second Edition. 5s.

RECREATIONS IN ASTRONOMY. By the Rev.
LEWIS TOMLINSON, M.A. Fourth Edition. 4s. 6d.

Txmdon : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

In foolscap octavo, 59.
irELASQUEZ AND HIS WORKS. By
V WILLIAM STIRLING, M-P.

By the same Author,
CLOISTER LIFE OF THE EMPEROR CHARLES

THE FIFTH. Third Edition. 8s.
ANNALS OF THE ARTISTS OF SPAIN. Three

Volumes. 81. Ss.
London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

In a few days, foolscap octavo,
DE CRESSY : A Tale. By the Author of

"Dorothy."
Also, Second Edition, foolscap octavo. 4s. 6d.,

D O E O T H Y .
London : John W. Pabebb and Son, West Strand-

|In a few days, Two Volumes, foolscap octavo,
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